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Gas Shortage Easing 

But Costs To Be High 
NEW YORK (AP) — Conservation 

measures appear to be easing the drain on 
natural gas supplies, but the long-run costs 
will be high. A federal energy official said 
today that factory closings and layoffs that 
are saving gas this frigid winter could last 
until April. Federal Power Commission 
spokesman William Webb said that factories 
forced to close by the natural gas shortage 
may have serious Jifficulty finding enough 
fuel to reopen before April because FPC rules 
require that depleted gas storage fields be 
refilled before gas can be delivered to closed 
plants. And pipelines have already dipped so 
deeply into stored supplies that better weather 
and continued conservation by homeowners 
and small businesses are unlikely to help ma-
jor industrial users. 

Mondale Briefs Carter 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Vice President 

; 	Walter F. Mondale, home from his round-the- 
world trip, is telling President Carter how 
foreign leaders are likely to react when they 
meet the peanut farmer who is "an entirely 
new international leader for them." As they 
rode Carter's helicopter after a brief arrival 
ceremony at nearby Andrews Air Force Base, 
Mondale told the President the foreign leaders 
are all anxious to see him." 

Grocery Price Word Is 'Up' 
NEW YORK (AP) — The first month of the 

new year brought higher grocery prices and 
consumers were warned to expect more of the 
same in the future due to the cold wave. An 
Associated Press marketbasket survey 
showed prices increased during January for a 
wide variety of item, including pork chops, 
orange juice, coffee and eggs. The AP drew up 
a random list of 15 commonly purchased food 
and nonfood items, checked the price at one 
supermarket in each of 13 cities on March 1, 
1973, and has rechecked them on or about the 
start of each succeeding month. 

Billy Carter Signs Up 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - President 

Carter's brother Billy is now an official 
celbrity. 

.. If Billy Carter's not a celebrity, then 
there's not a peanut in the state of Georgia," 
said Tandy Rice. president of Top Billing Inc., 
a Nashville firm that represents celebrities. 

Rice said Billy has signed an agreement 
with the firm that will represent him "in the 
area of personal appearances and with the 
media." The agreement was signed Monday 
in Plains, Ga., following a meeting between 
Thee, Carter and hit, wire, tyrni, and three 
attorneys. 

Gas Relief To Be Slow 
WASHINGTn.j AP 	Fc!cruI c,Tida 

already are working on the mechanisms for 
President Carter to allocate natural gas on an 
emergency basis, but the gas probably won't 
be available nvernighL Even if Carter im-
mediately ordered pipeline companies to be-
gin sending fuel into the frigid East, gas 
moves only about 15 miles per hour and could 
take several days to pass through the in- 
terstate pipeline network to Ohio and other 
states. 

Congress Gets Pay Hike Bill 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate is 

getting a chance to approve or turn down hefty 
pay raises for members of Congress and other 
government executives. One lawmaker says 
the raises would be "a terrific ripoff of the 
American taxpayers." It was Sen. James B. 
Allen, DMa., who used the term "ripoff" for 
the congressional raises of close to 30 per cent. 

Longet Won't Appeal 

ASPEN, Cob. (AP) — Claudine Longet, 
unwilling to face the ordeal of a new trial, has 
decided to go to jail for 30 days rather than 
appeal her negligent homicide conviction in 
the death of her lover. 

Attorney Charles Weedman said late 
Tuesday night, "A decision has been reached 
not to appeal and not to seek a new trial." 

He gave no reason for the change in earlier 
announced plans for an appeal. But he said 
Miss Longet made "the ultimate decision" not 
to pursue a new round of legal battles. 

The 36-year-old former showgirl, appearing 
weary and dejected, declined an interview 
TuescL3y, saying, "I want to put all of this 
behind me." 

She told reporters who covered her trial: "I 
hope I never have to see any of you again." 
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will climax with a one-day efforts. 	 employes. A member is en- membership. "blitz" Tuesday, Feb. 8. 	The chamber has 14 standing titled to join one of the standing 	The blitz will  begin after the At 	a strategy session committees which work on committees, soasto participate membership committee's 	 : Tuesday, John Mercer, agribusiness, banking, in the chamber's programs, kickoff breakfast at8:30a.m.at 	Dinini  Aral 	95  IN* Pan 
lAwl Area ?Q95 

chairman of the membership aviation, education, industrial Mercer added. 	 the thambe1 building. The blitz IllIllill 
MY 24  SHIA   committee and president of actions, sports and other 	"Between now and Tuesday ends at 5 p.m. Flagship U.S. Bank, gave in-  

structions to his 12 captains, Burglars Get Guns, Auto Tires ' 	P00(0 AND who will be responsible for I 	ITEAM CLEANED 
I 	LIvIe$ Rosa,, Dimag Area. Hal 

signing up Sanford area busi- 	

• 	"Mom's But" nesses that have not yet 	Sanford police today were ransacked office desks and a of Sanford. 	

- 	 — I 
3 99  1 Joined  the chamber. 	

Investigating the reported theft safe was $92, according  to a 	Sanford police jailed Harold 
01,111 DylIn Tn$Wi I 

I 	 n I 

seven chamber members, who 

	

Eachcaptalnheadsateamof of 
 four guns valued at;l,o5o  in a report by patrolman T.L. Bernard Swath, 18,of Seminole 	20% o,, Uø7.o4ster CIUnInq 

will be armed with a package burglary at the residence of Brooks Jr. 	 Gardens Apartments, Sanford,  
containing accomplishments Larry Eugene Maddox, 	Officers said lode)' that two in lieu of $5,000 bond on a Mariners Village Apartments, wheels and 

tires, valued at 1176, charge of carrying a concealed 
References provided upon reOu'st andgoals,whIchthechamnber 	U.S. 17.92. SERVING ING THE GREATER promoting, according to 	 were reported taken by thieves 	

Patrolmen Richard Dearing ORLANDO AREA Mercer. 	 Patrolman P.T. Nance said off a new car In a fenced 
Last year's membership the missing firearms were compound at Jack Posser Ford, 

Swain was observed walking on 

	

and William Hasson reported 	

862 
how 1011 11"NIIIIIIIENT 

drive recruited 650 members, listed as two 12-gauge shotguns, U.S. 17-92 and Lake Mary Blvd., 	 3833 the largest total ever, said a 3030 rifle and a -caliber Sanford. 	 Sanford Avenue at Fourth 
Street with what appeared to be 	 TR 
a rifle wrapped  in a towel. 

 .32 	 - 
$ATi$$gy, u1J*NIItD Mercer, adding there's no rifle. 	

I  reason why the chamber can't 	Police reported burglars four wheels and tires, valued at 	Police  reports indicated 	
CCMSL Sheriff's deputies reported 

al 
	SYSTEMS make Its goal of 700 this year. pried out an air conditioning $648, were removed from a new alleged weapon was an air rifle I 	"TO SAVE DOUGH.CA[L THE PRO" Mercer is pleased with the unit to enter the office at All auto in a similar incident at "with a dart setup with a .32- I progress of  the l9fl  drive at thj Souls Catholic School, 810 Oak Longwood Lincoln Mercury, caliber  bulletattachedtolt. _ 

NO HIDDEN CHARGFS OR GIMMICKS "  point. 	 . 	 Ave., Sanford. Missing from the U.S. 17-92 at Five Points south Bob Uoyd. 

r20% 
 off al l our solid color 

draperies in 
our Happy 
Home Sale. 

OrkjncjoanAccused Of Being Bandit 	 - 

Kl"dna Robbery Tri"al Ne 	
0 IAI 

P1 	 aring Conclusion -FLORIDA By BOB LLOYD 	had reported stolen In soith Yard, robbed of $40, his pickup (the bandit) at the rail yard. 	Mann wasn't allowed to tell fled Into a wooded area. 	 IN BRIEF Herald Staff Wrftr 	Seminole after the Sanford treck and an electric fhhfng 	Whlsenhtmt said be worked the Jury how a masked 	Tindelsaidhe can't positively Incident, 	
reel with his name engraved on free of the wire used to tie him arrived in the pickup truck and Identify the gunman but that he The circuit court trial of an KelsIe Whisenhunt, a t. 	 ç and called the sheriffs kidnaped him while he was had a "receding hairline" 	 Coast Guard Fires On Ship, Orlando man accused of being plastering sub.contrador and 	When asked by Assistant department from a public locking the compact car and 

the masked, shotgun-toting manufacturer of custom State Atty. Mark Rabinowitz to telephone booth at Lake took him to the same raIl yard 
similar to that of the defendant. 

bandit who kidnaped and electric salt water fishing reels, compare 	his 	physical Monroe. 	 and robbed him. 	 Police found Whisenhunt'# 	 Seizes It With Drug Cargo robbed a Sanford man and later testified that he couldn't description of the masked man 	He said when officers took 	McGill hasn't been charged electric fishing reel In the  fired a shotgun blast at a city identify the man wearing a tothedefendantwhostooijupth him back tothe inn parking lot with the second kidnap- compact auto, which McGill 	 MIAMI (AP) — A Coast Guard prize crew policeman was expected to go black stocking mask who ab- front of the Jury, Whisenhunt that his pickup truck, minusrobbery. 	 reported had been stolen while 	 headed toward Miami today aboard an to a six-member Jury this a!- ducted him with a sawed-off replied,"I'd say they're pretty fishing reel, had already been 	Sanford police patrolman he was at the Jai Alal fronton at 	 unidentified, marijuana-laden freighter 
ternoon. 	 shotglI3 from the Lake Monroe close.- 	 abandoned there. 	 Mitch Tindel testified he pur- Fern Park, In scuth Seminole. 	

seized in international waters after a cutter 
The state's case against Inn parking lot west of Sanford 	"I though my life was about 	Lake Monroe Postmaster sued and stopped the yellow Robert Charles McGill, 31, of on the night of Nov. 24. 	toend,"Whisenhuntsaid, when Robert Mann testified that he Toyota on  SeventhSt. near 	A fingerprint expert testified 	 fired several shells across its bows, officials 

his fingerprint, fotind on a jury how he was forced to go to had bound him face down while Toyota sedan in the Inn parking shotg-m blast as the officer found on the fishing reel in the 	 The 185-foot ship, flying no flag and with its 

Orlando, appeared to hang UPOn 	Whisenhunt related to the relating how the masked bandit observed a unoccupied yellow Pecan Ave. where a man fired a that McGill's fingerprint was 	say. 

fishing reel In his auto, which he the Seaboard Coast Une's Rand warning him not to look at him lot and noted Its tag number. approached the auto and then car. 	 4 	name painted over, was seized by the USCG 
Dauntless late Tuesday 35 miles southeast of 

EC_ 	

PEOPLE TRUST ECKERD'S FOR QUALITY 	 Great Abaco Island in the northeastern Ba- 
hamas, Lt. Norris Turner said in Miami. PRESCRIPTION SERVICE AT LOW, LOW PRICES! 	 Turner said boarding crews reported that conu out 	 pjs vms wan torn p*ymu tow.., 	 the ship's rear cargo hold was full of bales of TOV'USAYEATtCIERD'S. 	 ---'---- I-- ' 	-. 
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POWDER DRY 

Sale 10.00 -33.60 
Reg. 1230 to 42.00 Want to dress up 
your windows? JCPenney has lots of 
beautiful ways at savings. Frame the 
view, change the view, shade. 

. - 	brighten, or go casual, Choose rich 
lacquards, brocades. panels, open 
weaves. sheers, and more. Lots of 
easy-care styles like these dobby 
weave foam-backed draperies, in lots 
of sizes. Treat your windows fancy, 
now at 20% savings 

"Marseilles" 
Sheer panels. 

111114 U4'/H __ 

I 	' 

I 	I 	114111 II 'si 

- - 

I 
Sal. prices effective mru Sundi,'. February 6. 

Fashion assortmen 
Choose from many fine fabrics 

including linen, seersucker, 

denim, polyesters and more. 

2.99 

3.29 
3.'49 .'., 

t of fabrics. 
Special buy! 

88  yd. 

Short length 
remnants, 

Sale 74C skein 1/2 
 price Reg. 99$. Knitting yam leads tnie way I 

winter warmth and fashion' Log wirn'rs 
knee highs. scarves, hats, mittens. Swear 
made from worsted weight Odoni acrylic 
yarn by DuPont will all keep you toasty warm 
Four ply. fourounce pull skeins in dozers cf 
ma-match Colon 

JGPenney 
Ewning Jiciuld 
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SANFORD 

O STATE ST., 
SANFORD PLAZA 

CASSELBERRy 

SEMINOLE PLAZA AND' 
1433 SEMORAN BLVD. 

SAL! PIICIS GOOD  
T1IRU SATUIDAYI 
ON DAILY 9T09 
OPUWLIOTO? 
mw Mail.., II—  ni  
ul _,tn  

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Open 9:30 am. to  p.m. Tues.. Wed.. Thurs., £ Sat. 

Ope119:304  m.t0 $:30111.m.Maflday.nd Friday 
Catalog Center Ph. 43,3.4434 Store Pb. $4i.fl 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Open 10a.m. tot pin. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30-3:30 p.m. 

Catalog Center Ph. 321-1020 Store Ph. 333-1310 

marijuana out maae no estimate of its weight, 

p Turner said the Dauntless fired several 
three-inch shells and 50-caliber machinegun 
bullets across the ship's bows before it heeded 
warnings to heave to and allow boarders. 

Beach House Dope Ring 

FORT MYERS (AP) — Seven men 
have been charged in a $100-million cocaine 
and marijuana smuggling racket that used 
beach homes as distribution points, says State 
Attorney Joseph D'Alessandro. 

He said Tuesday that his investigators and 
Lee County sheriff's deputies traced the 
smuggling network and found its storage 
facilities 

Contraband was usually brought ashore by 
boats that met freighters in the Gulf of Mexico 
off Florida, then distributed by airplanes, 
trucks and beach homes in an operation 
coordinated by radio, he said. 

Pastor Takes Slaying Plea 

CLEAR WATER (AP) — Former 
Clearwater minister Mitchell G. Florence has 
pleaded guilty to second-degree murder in the 
deaths of his wife and 12-year-old son. 

Florence, 45, had been indicted on two 
counts of first-degree murder in the Sept. 29 

'I 	slayings of Nanett, 46, and Mark. 
Police said they were stabbed repeatedly 

with a butcher knife. 
By pleading guilty to the lesser charges, 

Florence could be sentenced to life in prison 
instead of the electric chair. 

An dtorney for the former .Pastor of 
Friendship United Methodist Chruch said 
Florence will be sentenced after an in-
vestigation which will include extensive 
psychiatric examinations. 

Em Orions .Gjaucoma lied 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Your blood 

pressure isn't the only thing that goes up when 
you're upset. The pressure of fluids in the eye 
rc affcctc 	 a ii 

	

y 	 VteUeian 
physician says. 

If the pressure within the eye goes up 
enough, there is danger of glaucoma damage 
and loss of vision, Dr. Edward Grom of 
Caracas told the International Glaucoma 
Congress here. 

New Penney's Store Wet 
MIAMI (AP) - Teetotaling J.C. Penney 

wouldn't even eat rum cake because he 
thought liquor was bad for the soul. But a store 
bearing his name opened today in Miami 
offering martinis to diners and selling wine by 
the case. 

J.C. Penney's three-story Omni Center 
store, the largest retail store to open in down-
town Miami in 20 years, is the only one serving 
cocktails in the 1,700-store chain. 

a 

County Awaits 

Lawyer's Decision 

By EL) l'RICX Err 	decision •on what course my 
Herald Staff Writer 	career will take." 

	

County Commission Chair- 	Salary for the lead attorney 
man Dick Williams said was listed in the $30,000 range. 
Tuesday night the county During a negotiating session 
should know by next Monday if Monday with county officials 
Tallahassee attorney Sidney H. McKenzie asked for a $32,500-a-
McKenzie III will accept the year beginning salary. 
position as lead attorney in 	Williams said McKenzie's 
Seminole's newly-created legal request is In line with what the 
department. 	 commission plans to pay. it 

-' Williams said McKenzie, a McKenzie turns Seminole 
top aide to Florida Atty. Gen. down, Williams Indicated the 
Robert Shevin, is considering a position will be offered to 
Job In Washington D.C. In ad- Tampa attorney Joe H. Mount. 
dillon to the Seminole County 	The legal department was 
offer before making a final created in an effort to eliminate 
decl.'ion. 	 politics from the attorney's 

Commissioners agreed last position. Traditionally, when 
month to offer McKenzie the Democrats occupied the 
position and offered Gary majority position on the board, 
Siegel the no. 2 spot on the new the attorney was also a 
legal staff. Siegel accepted the Demorrnt. The same held true 
position and already is at work when Republicans controlled 
at the courthouse. 	 the vote on the board. 

McKenile, 31, said there's 	Siegel Is acting attorney until 
"no haggling" over the Job, or the lead attorney is hired. 
It's requirements. But he said Siegel accepted the position for 
It's Just a matter of making a $15,000 a y.ar. 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Open 10a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

Open Sunday 12:30.3:30 p.m. 
Catalog Ctr Ph. "4-" Slice Ph. 647.4333 
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Promise Kept 

But At A Cost 

During the transition period, President Carter 
began speaking with less certainty about the im-
mediate fulfillment of some of his campaign 
promises, but his commitment to a pardon for 
Vietnam draft evaders remained unchanged. It 
was not surprising that he chose to act on this 
matter on his first full day in office. 

The unconditional pardon will apply to vir-
tually all men who failed to register for the draft 
during the Vietnam war years, and those who 
registered but failed to respond to an induction call. 
Quite properly, he has left the Issue of military 
deserters to further study. Their cases pose dif-
ferent legal and moral questions. 

Any plan to extend clemency to deserters will 
have to recognize some of the problems that con-
fronted the clemency boards set up under former 
President Ford, which had only limited success in 
clearing up desertion cases. Our opinion is that Mr. 
Ford's program went as far as the government 
could go in granting clemency opportunities to 
draft evaders and deserters without creating an 
injustice for those who complied with the law and 
served their country In spite of the national debate 
over our Vietnam policy. 

Differences in the motivations and 
cumstances of individual draft evasion cases have 
now been swept aside by President Carter, and 
further debate on the wisdom or justice of a blanket 
pardon becomes academic. In his inaugural ad-
dress he praised Mr. Ford for helping heal the 
nation's wounds, but he obviously felt the Vietnam 
wound had not been treated enough. 

We disagree, but he's the doctor, and it is he 
who now must deal with the side effects of his 
treatment - including the protests already coming 
from Americans. 

__ __ 	- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Feb. 2, IM-SA 
Measure Would Allow Landfill 

VYO 	0 RLD 	Zoning Panel May Drop Change Proposal 
IN BRIEF 	 BY MARK WE1P1JIG 	ow Present zoning districts vertising. Neither a public Harris said. "At the time we 	Harris said that a conditional controls on It (the landfill.) Herald Staff Writer 	provide(s) for a sanitary hearing nor advertising are said that In our (the zoning use would allow the zor'Jzig There was a dump for years a Red F- 	j(' 	g' 	 landfill as either a permitted or required before the zoning board's) opinion, it was a bad board to put conditions on 	half mile north of there," which 

Forces 	n iiierr 	 The Sanford Planning and conditional use," Mize's opinion board votes on a conditional Idea to change the land to an operation of a landfill, "such as is now being used by Seminole To Combat Dissidents I

s 	

Zoning Commission at its dates. 	 use. 	 Industrial zone because after hours and methods of County as a refuse transfer meeting Thursday night, is 	At last Friday's city corn- 	Zoning board chairman the landfill was completed, operation, setbacks - any station By The Associated Press 	 likely to drop consideration of a mission meeting, several Harris made the proposal to somebody could buy the land conditions you want to." 	"We've seen landfills done in Communist aui. r1 .ues In East Germany 	 ust 
proposed zoning ordinance commissioners Indicated a change the zoning ordinance at and use it Industrially." 	This led Harris to propose a residential neighborhoods that change which would allow a preference for creating a new the board's Jan. 6 meeting, 	Planning and zoning corn- change in the zoning ordinance have produced beautiful 

have put their armed forces on stepped up 	sanitary landfill and other none allowing a landfill and after City Engineer Mack mission members thought the at the Jan. 6 meeting. '' 	 parks," such as the park at 
alert, apparently out of fear of widespread 	governmental 	uses 	in rezoning the 85.45-acre site at LaZenby requested the land should retain a residential commission scheduled a public west 22nd St. and Lake Ave.,, 
dissident unrest or other disturbances among 	residentially zoned land. 	SR-46A and Oregon Ave., which proposed landfill site be character, the chairman said. hearing on the proposal for the said the chairman. the population, various sources reported 	meeting will be Thursday is now zoned residential, 	rezoned Industrial. 	 "A conditional use seemed the Jan. 20 commission meeting. 	"I didn't expect there would today. 	 at 8p.m. at Sanford city hail. 	This would require a city 	"it appeared to him that the best way, so that after the 	Did Harris anticipate the be this much attention. I guess The reports appeared in West G  "I'm sire that well corn- commission public hearing, zoning ordinance would allow a landfill, the land would revert citizen protest to his Idea? "Not times have changed, Harris newspapers. A spokesmman for an age 	to recommend we drop It," said

pletely drop the idea.I'm going  preceJed by newspaper ad- landfill in an industrial zone," to a residential use." 	 really. I felt we could put said. West Berlin specializing in East German 	zoning board chairman Art 	 . 	 . 	 - 	' 
affairs said they were true. There was no 	Harris this morning. "It would 	 I • 	I . 	 -  Ii I. " 	 - offical comment from East Germany, 	 be ridiculous for us to consIder 	 . - 	 • - 

It since the city 	
. 

Penthouse HeadFearful 	
commission 

a' a 	 said they wouldn't 

	

t approve It 	 184L, 

anyway.Iftheysayt.ey'renot 	 - 

going to pass It, It's silly for us 	 . TORONTO (AP) 
- The associate publisher 	10 consider it." 	

- 

	

ROSEof Penthouse Magazine says Ontario's crack- 	Last Friday the city corn- 	

I 

	

'

n on 
ers 

sexually explicit magazines is 	
SO CARE

dang 
	mission 	not 

to approve the proposal - even 	 TORES 	
. 	 qv p 	Kathy Keeton told a Toronto interviewer 	

if
"We tabled the Proposal at 
	

/ 	

ma 	3 

	

that suppression of sexual material usually 	our last (Jan. 20) meeting 
R &_ _e 	

00.0  leads to other forces of suppressjon, 	 because of legal objections 	- 	

/ 

	

Ms. Keeton was in Toronto to explore the 	(raised by Orlando attorney 	 / 	 a" 	/ 
	 iW1 	

I 

	

feasibility of opening a Toronto-based Pen- 	Bud Kirk Jr., representing the 	 - 
thouse operation. 	 46-A Environmental Protection 	- 	 - 	 - -' 	 ' 	 - r 	

' 	 Association). We wanted to get 

4 Dig Hole To Save Lives 	 City at. 	

DAWN 	SOFT 'N' 	CIGARETTES 
ICE CREAM 

BORDEN 
City Attorney C.Vernon 	 sruwacijiaj- LIQUID  

	

MIDLAND, Ont. (AP) - Four Toronto 	Jr. issued a written opinion on 	- 	 LI vIIi 
-- 	

luLl'- 
residents, missing since Saturday on a snow- 	Jan. 27 dating that "It will be 

	

- 	 22 OZ 	'' 	. 	
RETTY 	Icu.-,rnu WI 	

HALF GALLON ROUND mobile expedition on Georgian Bay, were 	necessary to either amend one 	,, 	 \4t5..:r . 'BATHROOM TISSUE rescued Tuesday after spending almost three 	of our zoning classifications to 	
\ d 	hole they d 	 allow a landfill either as a 	 . 	'k4 - - All 	4 ROLL permitted or conditional use or 	 i-, , 	- 

	

01 
four suffered from mild exposure. They 	to create a new zoning 	 . 	

\ ki; 	
'. 	

Je

told police they became lost in a snowstorm 	classification." 	 . 	 pf 	11 

fire to keep warm. 	
t a 	At the present time, "none o 	 4~~7.- T, , ~ 	

i 

verp 	 C 
Saturday, dug a hole in the snow and buil 	 f 	

A 

How 	 (5 	 (5 ~~Q,r 	am 
. Chess Champ To Play Often 	 69 	1 ,W  

"I Warm  

	

MOSCOW (AP) - World chess champion 	 IT I PLEASE 	 LIMIT 'PLEASE 	 r 	

. 	

IMIT 2 PLEA LIMIr 2 PLEASE Anatoly Karpov plans a heavy tournament 

resu
schedule in the first halt of 1977 as e 

lts 
	

to deter- 	
Is Warm. 	HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS! 	 r:~ 	i mina k;c nl1. 	r.... ii.._ 

CmsdbeM's Mary Hawthorne.lUded for graduate and student at Florida TeCImOIOgICSl given out every year - only when a citizen Is found 
yews in her hometown, has received welt4egerved UX2IYSrSitY, as student of the year; Harold Wataky to have contributed In an outstanding fashion to the 
recognition From the Altamontc.Cauelber,y 
Chamber of Commerce. 

as outstanding chamber committee chairman; Bob community. 	 1111 

Around At 	the 	chamber's 	annual 	banquet, 	Mrs. 
Clerk as outstanding committee member; Erik 
Anderson, Jack Spillane, Jay Brawn and Ken chamber and business leaders are predicting 

Hawthorne, who has served Casselberry for nearly Brown as 	gnig members of the bowd of that a new era of cooperation betweIer the county 

9 
14 years first as city clerk and now as acting city 
manager, was named "public directors and Robert Slines and Sal Orlando as c0 ConUflIsSiOn and cities could be seen at a recent 

servant of the year.,, chairmen of the Christmas p "Dutch Treat" breakfast hosted by Seminole 
A citizens' pow 	elbe 

said they were organ1zlg a "May Hawt 
, 	

new award nam 	after nrr tre- 

term 

CouM7 Cinanlsslcfl Oath'an Dick Williams and 
Vice-chairman Kober. 	 -. 

_

III
___ 

Appreciation Dinner" to be held next month and 
planned to have the former city clerk honored 

in the 

Altamonte Springs Qty Commissioner Helen 
Keyeer was given to George Brown of Southern Line In addition to Williams and French at the break- 

- county and throughout the date If possible. Cleaning Inc. of Cuselberry, a 	 °' fast were county directors: Roy Todd, human 
services; Bob Ellis, administrative services; Jack 

'INW In 

It appears they have at 
South Seminole. A recent outgoing city offlJ 

of the chamber, for 20 years distinguished service to 
the nunity.Heiapsstcbairman of theSLjthns uder• public works, Gary Kaiser, public safety; 	' 

said that Mrs. Hawthorne Is theone who lends Management District and was cochalrrnan of the Frank 	J&u, 	agricultural 	agent 	and 	Roger 
Nelawender, executive assistant. 

The Clock 
stability to the 

ci
ty government as elected officials 

come and 
Seminole County Bicentennial Committee.

aesti Mrs. Keyser the cities at the breakfast held In 

Also honored by the chamber were: Sheriff 
served on the Altamonte City sou  

CoUTilSSlOfl for six years, during the boom Years 
end were Mayor Gerald Christensen and 

By DONNA ETM Department Sgt. Harold (Beau) Taylor, law 	n- founded 	and 	participated 	In 	many 	civic 
Council 	Chairman 	Nathan 	Van 	Meter 	of 
Ciselberry and Mayor Norman Floyd and Vice 

forcement officer of the year for his work with organizations and single-handedly touted the Mayor Sandra Glenn of AltarnOnte Springs. 
young people in crime prevention and safety; Dr. 
Earl Weldon, President of Seminole Community 

creation of that chamber for years before the Idea 
caught on. chamber President Robert Whitehill and the 

College for nearly 11 years, as educator of the year; According to chamber officers, the "Helen 
elected officials said 11* gesture by the county of-
fidils should lead to more positive Interaction for 

George Mahoney of Longwood, a Linan High Keyser Distinguished Citizen" award may not be the benefit of all. 

Guns Of NATO 
The combined resources of the 15 nations of the North 

Atlantic Treaty Organization provide an Imposing defense force 
in manpower and In weapons technology. 

And that, paradoxically, Is NATO's chief problem. 
In the early days of the alliance, the United States developed 

most of the military hardware. Equipment was relatively 
simple and was quickly adopted and mastered by the member 
nations. 

But economic recovery In Europe changed all that. 
As the European nations expanded their armament In- 

.i 	iivimn put on nauoriansuc 
pressure to buy at home. As a consequence, the proliferation of 
types and standards of weapons has eroded NATO's potential 
for military efficiency. 

NATO forces today are armed, for example, with 41 dif- 
ferent naval guns. 31 different ant t'rnk w.a, 	t.r1. .4 I. 
fire control radar and they require 50 types of ammunition. They 
are confronted with a multiplicity of spare parts, mountings, 
procedures and operational requiremezti. 

The weapons, unfortunately, are not Interchangeable 
- or, 

in NATO 1?nguage, 
At a time when Communist spending on arms is running 

away Iron, restricted western budgets, the weapons gap can be 
kept from widening only by getting m&zfmwn use of the funds 
available. 

The diversity of arms programs Is Inconsistent with that 
objective. 

The military and defense officials of the several nations are 
aware of the problems and are taking belated steps to make 
corrections. Acknowledging the nationalistic tendencies In 
Europe today, they concede that total standardization Is Im-
xssthle. 

But they do hope to prodnce a weapons system which can be 
r: ore harmonious axd more effective. 

The contemplated policy would require certification from 
NATO that equipment under development Is blessed with "In-
teroperability." 

It is little enough to ask of the suppliers to the organization 
to which half of the world looks for security. 

.... iii. 	..iaaaaiavj iuu we world crown. 
The Tass news agency said Karpov will play 

If, like the schools, Florida 

in an open championship in West Germany in 
child care Institutions choose to 
follow 	President 	Carter's 

March, then in the European team cham- suggestion 	to 	lower 	their 
pionship in Moscow in April, and later in a thermostats, they may 	find 
Soviet tournament in Leningrad. themselves 	in 	conflict 	with 

their own standards. 

Gandhi Rebel Resigns 
. 

Required by Florida statutes 
since lVto prepare minimum 

NEW DELHI, India (AP) 
- The senior 

standards for ' child caring 
facilities, the 	Department 	of 

member of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's Health 	and 	Rehabilitative 
cabinet, Food Minister Jagjivan 	Ram, Services 	(IRS) 	has 	also 
resigned today and with four other leading prepared guidelines to those 
members of the ruling Congress party formed standards. 	Among 	those 	I 
a new party to oppose Mrs. Gandhi in March guidelines is a requirement that 

,.,c 	-,-- 	._.-i.. - parliamentriry e!ctiorL. O facilitIes not allow their tern- 	I 
leftist leader Nandini Satpathy, attacked Mrs. 

perature to 	slip 	below 	70 

Gandhi's 31-year-old son Sanjay, indicating 
degrees 	during 	the 	day, 	55 	I 
degrees at night. 

that he would be a major issue in the election "Since liftS Is required by 
campaign. law to develop the standards, 

" ¶r 	t'c 	zlircc 

Soviet On Way To Bride also developed by them," says 
Mary 	Giardini, 	Seminole 

VIENNA, Austria (A?) - Vyacheslav L. 
County Juvenile coordinator, "it 
is possible that they could al.n 

Nepornnyaschy of the Soviet Union flew into be considered part of the law." 
Vienna today on his way to the United States The minimum standards are 
to keep a wedding date with a New Jersey not specific. They require, for 
woman that was blocked earlier by Soviet Instance, that the staffofachild 
authorities. caring facility be "qualified." 

"I want to get to her as fast as possible," 
The 	guideline 	to 	the 

minimum standards, however, 
Nepomnyaschy said when he arrived 	at is more specific. They require 
Vienna's Schwechat Airport. that: 

Cathy Theimer, 26, of Rumson, N.J., met - Underwear should 	be 
Nepomnyaschy, 30, seven years ago when she changed at least twice a week, 
was studying Russian literature in Moscow. 

socks every other day 	and 
They became engaged two years later, but sleeping garments also should 

their efforts to marry have so 	far been 
be changed not less than once a 
week. 

frustrated. 
- One of the two sheets 
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For Carter 
     	

1.
,-A,, 	 ~ "J~ 4-.-:..- 	r,`;`~' 	 Is Overdue 

	

, ,.. %~'," 	-_-_~ 	, ........... WASHINGTON - In the early days of his 	 p 	 .' 	 ' % 	 " 	 II the government was able to declare wlthou 	t 
administration, President Carter appears to 	 ' 	

. 	

10 problem that all 6,0$ men missing in action 	'. 
have grasped one painful lesson which 	 ' 	 ____ 	

were dead. Proper benefits were distributed to predeceasot learned only in the heat of last 	 ___ 	 - , 

	 survivors and so the concerned relatives were yearnpalgntbePanaznacanafl3fj 	 ____ 	
. 	

. 
	 officially set free to begin new lives. The same foremost a domestic political challenge. 	 I 	- - 	

- 	 quick action was taken after Korea. Accordingly, Carter is moving quickly and 	i 	 __ _______

i. 
t 	 .- W 	But four years after the nation stopped 	,' 

quietly to build public support for a new treaty 	 'c-. ____ 	 ' 	 .•- ... 

	 fighting In Vietnam, and two years after the 1 	: 

with Panama and to defuse C 	Ional op- 	
. 	 G.I. left Saigon, nearly 	men continue to be position to such a Pact. 	 . 	 . 	 . ___ 	

. 	

. 	listed as MIAs, and hundreds of anguished The last thing the new president needs isa 	 ' 	

I. 	' 	 Dr 	 famlliescorit1nuetodangleonagoes violent foreign policy crisis at the country's very ... 	 . 	 . 	

'4CE 	 - 	 of faith they may dill be alive. doorstep - and such a blowup Is almost 	 -.- 	

.;;: 
- 	 They are aimost certainly not alive. The Inevitable unless a new and more equitable 	

'- s 	 , 	, United States has conducted an MM serach 
	1. treatY is quickly 	 __ 	 . 	

. 	 . ... 	unparalleled in history, and a thoroughly ef- Carter has told Congressional leaders he 	 ___ 	 .. . 

	 ficlent Congressional probe has recently decldj 	;, 
hopes negotiations with Panama can be wrapped 	 ____ ja- 	

- 	
- there are no living MIAs. Yet the casualties are up by June. Panama's foreign minister, Aquilino 	,- 	

not laid to red; the families argue over small 
Boyd, Is In Washington this week to pin down 	

' ., odds, and the wretchedly sensitive controversy timetable and framework for completing the 	 S 	 . 	 . 	

seems endless. talks begun under Presidents Nixon and Ford. 	 .. 	

. 	 -- - -:, 	 There Is a culprit in all this: The National But Carter Is not devoting all his attention to 	 4 	-• 	 : 	 . * 

	 League of Families of Prisoners of War and diplomatic channels. He understands that a new 	 % 	
45jIg in Action. It Is the group formed to offer treaty won't be worth the paper it's written on 	, 	

'I•t 	
support and group therapy for the war fziinlljes, 

without public support and ratification by two- 	
and for many years it did j 	that. Now, Even before he goes public, the president 

- 

thirds of the U.S. Senate. 	
_77._-  

	

- - -. 

'S 	 cording to increasing numbers of Washington 

	

observers, its original good purpose has turni4 	'.a 

through Secretary of State Cyron Vance and 	 No iaI. 
administration allies on Capitol Hill - is seeking 	 sour. 

'fl Leg' usefulness has runout,,, says 
to head off problernstn thes,.nate. 	11 ADVI lAs K. Tln'pp,s. 	 , 

G.V.
, 	'I V .4 	¶1 	• 	three more 	IV1,iR II.li' fl. llUlP.JIV 	 Rep. iv 	nuiy Montgomery 	He 

year, senators 
number who could block a new treaty - signed  a chaired a 15-month Investigationresolution sponsored by Sen. Strom Thurmond, 	of the 	A 

i 

R-S.C., calling fw conUnued U.S. sovereignty 	 Issue, concluding that the men "lot t.heir lives in 
over On C 	 'It's Your Responsibilty' 	the service of their country. " He iays enexiing I ' 
approval by both the House and Senate of any 	"Mom-hey, Morn! I got to Mt In the cockpit extenjej trip 

- with all gue of Families would new agreement with Panama. 	 and the plot showed me how the plane flies." dire Ion-if Ico 	
expenses paid in one 

uld work ottawaytordurn. It disband "In dit A new version of the Thurmond resolution, 	My 11-year-old son's snouts echoed down the took some extensive asking, but work became 	Montgomery does not rap the League wt% essentially unchanged, Is now in the works, but 	length of the airport corridor. He had Just available for a week at the destination 
- paying any relish. Nor does he dolt lightly. When It wal the Carter administration Is wisely maneuvering disembarked from a huge passenger plane. It more than my return expens

es! Ijed asked. organized in the 1960s the League was a selfless W keep the number of co-sponsors well below the was hl first flight. 	 This morning a woman told me of 	effort by courageous wives to bring the plight of dangerous 34 mark. Eight of last years signers 	"How In the world did you manage to do excitement lad year. He Is a university student their husbands Into the puNk arer's. As such the retired or lost their seats in November, by' that"! ..;k". th. 	cd h.l. 	orpñciograpny woen ?resacient p• 	came to several new members could take their places Cu 	"I just asked," he answered. 	 Florida, the young man requested clearance to nation. Many still remember It in this light. 
group was sentimentally adopted by a cr,ncerned 

the Thurmond resolution. The most outspoken 	It was a lesson my mind has always known, meet him. He got it when be asked. 	
But U League has changed - for the worse. 

freshman foe of a new treaty is the Irrepressible but somehow my actions have seldom respon. 	There Is a Biblical statement, "Ask and ye Many of its officers are now salaried Instead of 
Sen. S.I. Hayakawa, R-CallL, who said during 	

shall receive." While this should never be used volunteers. Its director, 
formerly with VIVA 

his own campaign that the Panama Canal 	My daughter tells of a related experience. She 	 u n 	 (or Ine.r$Iq, tt rt*ln1v ea i' 	 i. ui i reatwn to a l'Uw or MIA. A 
: t 	. 

U-c.c " . 	 a t. 	wasneu a long gown to wear 
to a very special key to a lot of fulfilled dreams. If YOU want member of Montgomery's Congressional da1 	' 

square." 	 function. She was then Maying at the home of a something, ask. 	
says the group ' 	become a 	 and 

According to Senate Sources, Vance has girl friend. 	
Somehow the intellect knows this, knows that you have to wonder flits main objective is to already privately begun contacting a number of 	

"I knew she could sew," my daughter to attain anything you must first ask. But 	perietwit It.lf" senators who signed the Thurmond resolution rnth 	"iiia I thonght she might hor me 	have 	p p.igandized against asking Last year but may be willing to reconsider their how to make the dress I wanted. So I asked." 	Asking does not relieve us of giving - It stands. He and other Carter operatives will also 	She dill looks very l 
work on most of the 18 new senators, these it Is a constant rem ovely in that dress - and 	 Name That Word sources said. 	 inder that sometimes, to get 	a specific set of goals at a specific time.  

Targeted for lobbying efforts are: Semi things you dearly want, all you have to do is ask. 	That may be true awareness that so often 	Here's a question to try out at your next This does not free anyone to ask for ag H 	 tn-flow of gifts, 	 prevents us from asking: the need tobespeclflc. cocktail party: What word in the English 
Democrats from Carter's home state of Georgia; 

erman Talmadge and Sam Nunn, both 	 of privileges or of release from in order to attain anything you mud know clear- language has the most synonyms?responsibility, it merely encourg.s corn- ly what you aeek. You must say, NOT "I want a 	According to Dr. Maire Weir Kay, editor af Russell Long and Bennett Johnston, both D-La.; munication - the commwi1catio of needs, car," t "I want a blue, 1977 car that gets at the new Wetater's Collegiate Dictionary, the Jennings Randolph, D-W. Va.; Thomas desires and Intentions, 	 least 30 miles per gallon, runs regularly and word is "IfltOxlLitej" The reference work lids McIntyre, D-N.H.; Ernest F. Hollings, D-S.C.; 	How often have you said to a neighbor In 	needs little if any repair." 	 no less than 46 sYnonyms, ranging from "blind" 
Wendell Ford, D-Ky; Pete Domenid, R-N.M.; casual conversation, "I sire wish I had a small 	You must say, NOT, "I want a new war- to "Zonked." 

	

Dewey Bartlett, R-OkaL; Edward Zorinsky, D. piece of carpet to toss under the coffee table," drobe," but "I want a wardrobe consisting of 	 word 
Neb.; Dennis DeConcini, D.Arlz.; H. John Heinz only to hear, "I wish I'd known you needed one. 	three now suits, matching and contrasting gjjs, with so many synonyms adds more as time goes III, ft-Pa.; John Danforth, ft-Mo.; L'arrlson J. Just last week we got rid of three! 	 a dinner Jacket and at lead one lightweight Schmitt, ft-N.M., and Richard Lugar, RInd. 	on. says Kay. Lest year I had the opportunity to make an 	over .,at.- 	 adjectives for intoxicated. 

Yet each generation makes up new 
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BERRY'S WORLD Does State Dept Want Coffee Hike? 

EARTH BORN 
SHAMPOO 

16 OZ. 

ALKAm 
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43$ 
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CLEARASIL 1) 	o1 
MEDICATED CREAM U 6.5 OZ. 
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When did the Disn*yiand poster got replaced 
by the Farrah Fawcett-Majors one?' 

required on every bed should be 
changed at least once a week 4 	 and bedcovers should be 
washed or cleaned at least once 

40,000 Killed 	a year. - 1arylln Tipton. 	

J 
WASHINGTON - The Great Coffee Shortage, of all time. 	 Adm. Arleigh Burke, Is convinced that govern- Freedom from President Ford last month, 	On  S 	Roads 	Nader according to the statistical evidence, isn't nearly 	Congressional Investigators suspect, 	mint giznahoea, probably CIA burglars, broke upset about the apparent 

burglary, It occurred 	t 	 S t i I I 
as dire as the coffee producers claim. On the therefore, that the coffee cartel Is merely 	into his private office and stole some important after he had left the Navy but was emerging as 	WASHINGTON (AP) - More by the National Highway Traf- has been contrived tojontifya boost In coffee on the coffee consumers. Rep. Fred Richmond, 	Trelsev1dencetosupp 	idon that Kennedy Administration's military policies, 	accidents last year, but 44,807 traffic fatalities In the 50 

contrary, the Statistics indicate that the shortage imitating the oil cartel and is putting the squeeze 	personal documents in l3. 	 the mod articulate conservative critic of ti 	• nan 40,x)o people died in traffic tic Safety Administration show 	

Dirty ' 
prices. 	 D.-N.Y., told us that coffee-drinking Americans 	even the nation's most prominent dUze may 	

conferring with his lawyers, be said: 	America's highways were safer states and District of Columbia 

	

The Slate Dept., meanwhile, has been qnktly will pay the coffee cartel almost $ billion a year 	have been the victims of govermneig tactics 
"Regretfully, the only conclusion we reacie 	, in 1976 than at any time in his- in 1976. That's just more than 

circumventing congressional efforts to presen 	 whichs more 	were believed aimed at only left-wing that. . , 	unautho 	and 	entry took 	- tory, the 	ansportatlon 	the 	registered in 1975. 	WASHINGTON (AP) - 

the huge profits of the foreign coffee producers. than double the national coffee bill for 1975. 	extremists. For Burke recently discovered that 
place in my private office" In wasiington. 	partment says. 	 Adams said the number of Federal Trade Commissioner form of foreign aid, insiders explain, 	coffee retailers, according to congressional file of the Naval Investigations Service. 

The department looks upon 	extra profits as 	i' 	market monopolies by a few 	the missing doints had turned up in a secr 
	Our 

et 	
sources have told us that the Navy 	tonal 55-mfle-per 	speed travel was 3.3 last year, the realizes there are Arabs who 

The department said the na- deaths per 100 million miles of Paul Rand Dixon says he 

	

Brazil Is the biggest recipient of the coffee Studies, are contributing to higher coffee prices. 	These documents Included a raw transcript of originally got the sensitive Burke papers "Irvin 	'limit greatly contributed to a lowest in history. The rate was are not dirty. lie just does not 
windfall but draws no foreign aid from 	The Big Two - General Foods and Proctor and a long interview that the admiral had granted In another agency." The former admiral told us United States. The State Dept., thtTtfot, ITOUId Gamble - control about half of the U.S. coffee August 1963 to a Greek newij Elias that while it i "Only a guess," he believes 	

decline in the highway death 3.7 in 19Th. 	 ntanber Ralph Nader arns)ng like Brazilians to collect more for their coffee In 	 Demetzacopculot, In 	 Burke "ether agency" is 	CIA. 	 rate. 	 lie said this figure has de- them. 
For the record, a spokesman denied that the bluntly declared that the armed forces had 	There is no doubt in Burke's mind that 

.. 	 i "We are encouraged by the dlined steadily since the 55 	"Nader Is dirty," Dixon 
State Dept. favors higher coffee 	611-W a Genaal Food subsidiary, Maxwell House 	nothing to do withBay of pigs disader 	do cianonts 	

the 	
' continued trend of safer driving m.p.h. speed limit went into ef. maintained Tuesday, even after prices. 	 I with

order to keep the country stable. 	
The Fede Trade Commission has charged 	

were Stolen. "I can't think of any 	
'-  aber way," he said, that they 	on the nation's highways, even 	in 1973 to conserve fuel. apologizing to an Arab- m1fee producers will suffer lAer,11 he pre&%%  lco(feepriduracuces. Accordinitothe rMCO.implied that the CIA was 

	
up In t government's psaeJo Neither he 	' and vehicles on the road andthe died In traffic accidents. 	are concerned," about his 

could have wwW , ~, though the number of dri ers That year 53,981 Americans American group and ,,aii who "for 	 allegations, General Foods cut prices below cod 	Only Burke, his secretary and nor his secretary gave the papen to anyone be 	"number of miles driven last 	"Compared to 1973 and the reference to Nader as a "dirty 
A pound of coffee, which cod about $1.30 at to tllifliflda 	itlOfl. 	

Demettacopoulos knew Of the Interview before it said. 	
year all showed Increases," 	period prior to the enactment of Arab son of a bitch." 

the More 18 months ago, now sells for around . 	 Footnote: Two New York congressmen, Fred was published in October 1963. And none of them 
	The suspicious Demetraco4, meanwhile, 	Transportation Secretary the 55-m.p.h, national speed 	The good feelings between 

Enraged consumers are howling. Coffee 	 releasedtheratranscript,wbIcjwu 	thinks that Burke's telephone was tapped, 	Brock Adams said ina report Limit law, the gains In lives Nader and Dixon have been 
boycotts are being orpnized. But the coffee will hold hearings on coffee pricing beginning Burke's own handwriting. 	 leadng to the disryof and  the 	"released Tuesday. 	 saved have been dramatic," negligible since 1969, when that a 1975 Brazilian boat caused the prim to push for a 50 Per COA &MW in cOff0s con- with Burke's handwritten remarks, that 	A few short yews ago, few 

magaies claim, with a shrugging of shoulders, February 22. Meanwhile, Richmond plans to 	it was a copy Of this raw transcript, complete theft. 	
,' 	 More drivers and vehicles Adams said. 	 Nader wrote a book blasting the skyrocket. 	 sumption. General Foods had no spokesman mySterly t

urned up In the Navy 	dreamed that the CIA would commit burglaries 	'ate, he said, but the 1976 death will convince motorist.s 'hat It is supposed to regulate rather 

	

woWd 'have 	" iormally mean a hl&r death 	fie said he hoped the figures FTC as a tool of the businesses Yet Brazil has made a FXMZkabIC 	 available at pr time. 	 Notations on the tUe hidicd that the Navy w 	against American
s, let alone high government 	oil virtually matched that of the lower speed limits result in than a champion of the con- 

Despite the frog damage 	jjj 	 GOVERNMENT BURGLARTh 
- St*tllng so worried about someone getting wind of 	officials. But recent revelations of 	A 	"gb 	 a big payoff in safely as well as sumers It is supposed to 

managed to export a rr1ffl 	 of 	new evidence has come to light that the govern- heist that all but six copies 
of the Burke papers skulduggery have left even former military 	Preliminary figures gathered 	Lii fuel conservation." 	protect. 

In 1976 than In 1175. World coffee exports reached meat haan't limited Its burglaries to socialiSts were dostroyet 	
beau wondering whether they were the victims 58 mIllion bags in I 916, the second highest figure and radicals. No less than the former Navy chief, 	

Burke, wb received the prodigow Linda] of of government break-Ins. 

._..L'!__..; 	
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Cutup At 7 ... Suicide At 22 

Pri"nze Just Wanted People To Laugh $ 

create jobs. 
Schultze told the House Ap- 

anything else." 
"If the cold weather turns off 

Ullman outlined a timetable 
for handling the legislation that 

of New Orleans also were tray- cod of local emergency se". 
propriations Committee on 
Tuesday the administration 

tomorrow, within the week, It 
wouldn't be necessary to revise 

could meet the administration's 
ding to Capitol Hill today to 
plead on behalf of the National 

ices due to the frigid weather 
plus weather-related layoffs 

might have to consider enlarg- 
ing its economic stimulus pack- 

the package," Schultze said. 
Forecasters, however, are talk- 

goal of mailing out rebate 
checks by late March or April 

Conference of Mayors for a $4 
billion 	expansion of public 

could wipe out the proposed 
benefits of the Carter econornld 

age "If there is 	significant dip 
in the economic outlook, taking 

lag of another month of abnor- 
- a goal some critics say Is 
over optimistic. 

works programm 
In testimony prepared for a 

stimulus." 
Landrieu said the cold wave 

Into account the weather or 
mal cold, draining depleted 
fuel simnliea 

Mayors 	Pete 	Flaherty 	of House Public Works subcorn- was having "a devastating ef. 
WA .,.. 	 Lawiiaieu miuee, 	Plaflerty said, 	"The fed on local budget problems." 

FREDDIE PRINZE 

spend a little time, 
save a lot of money... 
...and build a bunch 
of dreams! 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Fib. 2,1177-lA 

Tax Writers Urging Changes. In Economic Praciram 
4 	WASHINGTON (AP) 

- Amid tion changed his mind, 	than the one 	rebates and calls for major changes in 	The rebates are intended to for more attention to stirnu- President Carter's $31.2 billion spur consumer demand for new listing business. economic  packagC, goods. But if citizens are forced 	While Democrats generally ' 	congressional tax writers are to use the rebates to pay higher rallied to the rebate proposal, " 	going to work on the ad- fuel or other bl1l, they would some have joined organized Ia- " 	ministration's plan for $50 not spark the economy. 	bor in criticizing the adminis- Individual rebates and other tax 	Republicans have argued for tratlon for concentrating on tax changes to spur the economy. more permanent tax changes rebates Instead of'rograms to Treasury Secretary W. Ml-
,4;, chael Blumenthal and Charles 

Schultze, chairman of carter's 1 lii. - jfJ TIh1hJJhJAJ4A 
' 	Council of Economic Advisers, P l, 	planned to defend the package 	 MYLANTA as leadoff witnesses today be- Pq 

fore the House Ways and Means ANTACID 	11~ Committee 	
limit 1 pock, thru 2.5.77, Ways and Means Committee 

Chairman Al Ullman added his S 	____ 12.oz. liquid or 	29 voice Tuesday to time calling 	 100 tablets 
,. for changes In the Carter pro.

Witht coupon, $ 1.44 gram. He proposed a major 	
(IM1Io.FCOPONPI(USTOMS, change In Carter's proposal for 

$25 billion In business tax . 

Ullman said businesses, in. 	
'sJ7J,j'j dead of getting a higher in. \ 

vestment tax credit or a reduc- 5 tion In social security taxes, ' 

should get an "employment tax  
credit" for hiring new workers. 	 . 

,- 	Other members have made 
similar proposals and Ullman 	 - 

said he thinks the idea would 
have wide support in Congress. Pq COLGATE 
Ullman, however, said he Is  ready to push for enactment of Pq DENTAL CREAM the $11.4 billion worth of pay- 	limit 1 tube, thru 2-5.77. 

ments to Individuals through 	
•iiI1 tax rebates and Social Security S 	 k--- 	S4iiu bonuses. He said he originally 	M 	c 	 wi favored a more modest rebate 	- 	 $9 	.: 	 U.% jJkI.t program, but the unemploy. 	

tIiTOh(CCON  ment and other economic woes 
caused by the fierce winter 	: 	: 	•:-:,-;;';:-'-:.:-;-; 
weather over much of the us- 	

-, 
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The Freddie Prtnze Story: Part 	who 	whixntnthe Washing- 	want to work. She wanted to 	h 	ends and his drwnzning. 	ofacutup." 	
made the character hysteric 

I: The New York Years 	ton 	Heights 	neighborhood 	day home to take care of 	Freddie formed a rock band 	While in high school prime 	
it was so funny and went so w 

EDITOR'S 	NOTE: 	where he grew up. He hated 	Freddie. 	 when he was a teen-ager. 	developed 115 comedy routines 	that when he shifted Into I 
Shouting out 'Login' 	. 	 violence, they say. He had a lot 	Freddie went to neighborhood 	"We used to play a 'Man 	at Manhattan bistros such as 	nightclub act, he started 
ood" was one of Freddie 	of love, they say. How could he 	public grade schools and later 	From Uncle' game over on the 	the improvisation and Catch a 	velcping the character." 
Prime's favorite ways of 	shoot himself? 	 entered a Catholic school near- 	hill," said Calderon, pointing to 	IUslng Star. He never gradu- 	Prime didn't have to wi 
getting laughs. It always 	"The only tline I've ever seen 	by. 	 the steep, Icy incline on West 	ated from high school 	long to be discovered. 
worked. But apparently it 	him depressed was when his 	Like many old New York 	157th Street. "We pretended we 	of 	Incomplete 	academic 	Put caught Prin,1 
didn't work for him person, 	uncle died," said Luis Calde. 	

neighborhoods, the part of 	were in a war. One day, one of 	credits 	After leaving school 	act at the Improvisation ai 
ally. The 12-year-old star of 	ron, a 22-year-old store clerk 	Washington Heights where the 	the guys picked up a rock to 	Prinze continued to be 	a 	P" him on his show. Later, 
TV's "Chico and the 	" 	who was Prime's best friend for 	Primes lived has seen better 	throw as a grenade. 	frequent attraction - without 	tape of the guest shot was se 
-aman for whom every. 	over l0years. "His uncle used 	days. Trash, scattered by the 	"Wdll, the rock hfta car and 	pay - atthetwoclubs. 	tothe talent coordinator ofti 
thing 	seemed 	to 	be 	to take us to play basketball, 	wind and by people, litters the 	broke the windshield.... He was 	In his junior acting class, 	Tonight 	show. In a matter 
"Lookin' G-o-o.od" - shot 	"Freddie was a pretty quiet 	streets. A now treeless island 	scared and took off in a flash. 	Prime did a scene from Neil 	months, that exposure led 
himself to death last week. 	guy. The only time he spoke 	with splintering benches in the 	He wouldn't come out again for 	Simon's 	"Barefoot 	In 	the 	,Chico and the Man." 
The following is the first of 	was to make someone laugh." 	middle of Broadway Is all that's 	a week." 	 Park." He played a telephone 	Success came very quickly i 

Prime's life and focuses on 	and father, a tool and dytmaker 	where Freddie sat with his 
his youth in a poor New 	and auto mechanic, in an eight- 	mother as a child. 	 Herb Rubin, owner of Horns- 	He ... hit upon the idea of 	TOO fast, maybe. 

two articles 	on 	Freddie 	Prime lived with his mother 	left of the pretty little P 	No one knew this better than 	repairman.
the Washington Heights cutij 

York neighborhood. 	room apartment on West 157th 	l4 l where we first met," 	tein's Stationery, the neighbor- IflSkillg It a Puerto Rican re- 
pairman," 	Eskow 	said. 	"It 	Next: The Hollywood ya Street. 	Although 	a 	pre- 	recalled Calderon. "i was 	hood variety store on Broad- 

	

NEW YORK (AP) - As a 	dominantly Latin area, this 	ting with my grandmother and 	way. When Freddie was about 

	

little boy he liked to scare 	lower-middle-class 	neighbor- 	cousin. Freddie was there with 	13, Rubin had to constantly 
people by pretending he was 	hood is still multi-ethnic. It's a 	his mother. He was making be. 	Chase the youngster from the "THERE  	IS 	NO 	SIN 	

l 

Frankenstein's monster. As a 	poor neighborhood, but fairly 	ileve he was Frankenstein arni 	store because all he wanted to 
little boy he threw wet tissues 	stable and not 	an 	outright 	darted scaring my cousin, 	do was read Playboy magazine. 
from the roof of his apartment 	ghetto. 	 "Even at seven," Calderon 	PrkIZ'5 hI&) school 	THE 	WORD 	OF 	GOD building. 	 Prime, an only child, came 	said, "Freddie was funny." 	teacher, Jerome Eakow, chair- 

He was quite a cutup, that 	from a mixed background. Karl 	Freddie's building, where 	man of the drama department 
Freddie Prime, that kid who 	Prime, his father, is part gypsy 	parents lived until two y 	at Performing Arts, also spoke 	THE NEW MOST CONTROVERSIAL BOOV 
came from nowhere to become 	and part Hungarian Jew. His 	ago, is across the street 	of the comic's moodiness. 	ABOUT GOD SINCE THE BIBLE SAYS: Sin has 
the hip, wisecracking Chicano 	laatnaine was orglnally "Prut- 	the Happy Hills Casino, Juana's 	"Freddie would have lows, 	been 	created by THE Religious organizations of 
on television's "Chico and the 	zel" but he changed It. Maria, 	beauty salon and La Ainlstad, a 	Freddie would have highs" Es- 	today to inflict heavy burden and hardship on their Man." 	 Freddie's mother, is Puerto RI- 	Latin social club. 	 kow said. "He was basically a 	people, so that they could build earthly treasures in 

	

But as a youngster, the late 	can. Freddie would jokingly 	The Pnzesllvedon the sixth 	high kid. He liked to be on. He 	the form of "Money and Property." 

	

television star and humorist 	call himself a "Hungarican." 	floor. Freddie kept a dram set 	liked to be the center of at. 	WE HAVE BEEN CLEANSED OF ALL SIN could also be gentle and quietly 	"ills parents gave him every- 	in his room and a model of a 	traction. Anyone who sells 	BY THE BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST.( I John 1-7). reflective, his childhood friends 	thing he ever wanted," Calde- 	deejay's console, which he con- 	hard, comes down 	
THERE ARE V.VO TRINITYS (I John 5:7- say. He had highs and lows and 	ron said. "They gave him a lot 	structed himself. A large Ger- 	time. liked to be the center of atten- 	of love, especially his mother. 	man shepherd named King also 	"He was a very outgoing kid. 	8).. .was eliminated from our modern day bibles4 

lion. But most of all, he wanted 	She really loved him a lot." 	occupied a place In the Prthze 	Kind of a collector of 	. But 	purposely to deceive the people into 	believing to make people laugh. 	Maria Pr nze loved her son so 	household. 	 In class he was deadly serious. 	"there is only one Trinity." The suicide of the 22-year-old 	much,addsWarrenLee,aclose 	But Freddie seldom walked 	Freddie always fascinated me 	ALL THE TEACHINGS 	CONCERNING TIlE comic last week dunned those 	family friend, that she didn't 	the dog. He was too busy with 	because he had the reputation 	STORY 	OF 	ADAM 	AND 	EVE 	ARE 
FALSE!!... .Adam and Eve were not the first 

AREA DEATHS 	 'on THE SIXTH DAY, (Genesis 1:27). If they were 
man and woman, as all men and women were born 

the first man and woman then where did their son 
Mrs. Alma Klingensmith 	in Sanford since 1951 moving 	MRS ALMA RHODES 	Sanford for over 	years. 	THE WORD OF GOD REVEALS THE TRUTH 

Cain find his wife? (Gen. 4:17) 
14 

Mrs. 	lma 	Catherine 	Survivors 	Include 	her 	Mrs. Alma Bertha Rhodes, 	and 	several 	nieces 	and 	
'2:2) Says, there came wise men. Who says there 

here from Roanoke, Va. 	
Survivors Include a brother 	and creates a demand for honest answers. (Matt. 

Klingensmith, 	, of 715 Grade 	husband, 	Harry 	Edwin 	91, of 110 Poplar Ave., Sanford, 	nephews. Court, DeLand, died Jan. 30 at 	Franklin, Sanford; daughter, 	died Monday at Seminole 	 were THREE WISEMEN? her residence. She was born in 	Mrs. Janice Earilne Taylor, 	Memorial Hospital. A native of 	Gramkow Funeral Home Is In 	ThERE IS NO SINGULAR ANTICHRIST but Jeanette, Pa. and had lived 	Norfolk, Va.; Son, Roy Edwin 	Chicago, flu., she had lived in 	charge of arrangements, 	many anti-Christ in the world today. (I John 2:18- here for 22 years. She was 	Franklin, Alburquerque, N. 	
29) formerly employed by the 	Mex.; five sisters, Mrs. Billie 	_____________________ 	

'rpp 	fw i.n'i fh 	Mnu.' Pali ;nn ti+k Emolovment 	Services 	nI 	Vrptu,pIl Mr. 	uIuI2 Vg,u U,. 	C...... -._.I 	- - GOD'S 

A real. wood-burning Ileatilator brand Fireplace costs 
less to bus, is easier to instaH. has a 20 year warranty and 
is guaranteed srnoke'free. There's nothing like it on the 
markct! Why not order yours today 

- ------- -- ------------ 	 "J, 	IUIJ. UI iUTiCU Pennsylvania State. She Cora Parcefl, and Mrs. Zella 
belonged to First Presbyterian Wilkerson, all of Fieldale, Va. 	FRANKLIN. MRS. LILLIAN Church of DeLand, the OES and Mrs. Helen Porter, Norfolk, 	EVA- Funeral service for Mrs. 

Lillian Eva Franklin. 6$. of James W. Orr Chapter 167, and Va.; brother, Roy Hubbard.  
Jones Avenue. Sanford. who died the 	Amarath Society of Fieldale, Va. and three grand- 	Monday, will be held at Ii am.. 

Jeanette and the DeLand children and one great. 	Thursday, at Gramkow Funeral 
Bowling League. 	 grandchild. 	 Home chapel with Rev. Kenneth 

Holt officiating. Burial In Survivors include a daughter, 	Gramkow Funeral Home is In 	Oaklawn Memorial Park, Mrs Wayne Holby, DeLand; charge of arrangements. 	Gramkow in Charge. 
son. David '1'. t1lnopnciwiI$h son 	- - -- -. 

Of Cris is 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - 

Mother Nature must bear the > 
brunt of the blame for encasing  l•.0 £I'.11lUlI WV II 

	

old time commandments believes that there is one 	Buffalo In a new Ice Age, but 

	

God, GOD ALMIGHTY OUR CREATOR, and OUIt 	
, 

human frailties haven't helped ., 

much, either, in easing the 

	

FATHER.He is also JESUS ChRIST'S GOD and 	sage of the worst storm to hit 

	

FAThER, as In (St. John 20:17) JESUS is the first 	western New York state In 

	

begotten Son of God, not God, and if you deny that 	recorded history. 

	

Jesus is the Son of God, you are ANTI-CIIRIST. (I 	 As the sun peaked through on 
John 2:22). 	 a scene of snowy chaos late 

	

THE WORE) OF 601) THERE IS NO SIN... 	Tuesday, officials and others 
- 	- 	- 
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Sanford; &.ster, Mrs. Gertrude 	
scriptures. Most of these truths have been changed 	its acute misery had there been 

__________________________________________________________________ 	cuniurns all rruzns totally backed by original 	
couldhavebeensparedsomeof 

,,v'.JvI ul6 ,UVUU U rswiwo 

Fullem, 	Jeanette; 	three 	HOSPITAL NOTES 	 or eliminated from most modern BIBLES of 	more foresight and common grandchildren and two great. 	_________________________________________________________________ 	
TODAY in an effort to eliminate the authenticity 0(1 granchild-en. 	
the King James Version Bible, which is one of the 	 "1 suppose we could do it di!- Lankford Funeral Home, 	FEBRUARY 1 	 BIRTHS 	 Katherine 	Brookfield, 	last of THREE Bibles that still has all of the words 	ferently If we had to do It DeLand 	Is 	in 	cI'arge 	of 	ADMISSIONS 	Sanford: 	 Deltona 	
of God in it. 	 again." said Edward Regan. arrangement. 	 Sanford: 	 Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Stanley- 	Ruth M. Flood, Deltona 	

ORDER THIS NEW BOOK 
- THE WORD OF 	 Erie County executive, reflect- M*i.'I. Li WAN litANrLtN Rh4' 	 ¶'1!' 	 t-.-- 	! 	 tn 	on tt 	rin&" thAt "r',.!vn.1 Oliver E. Clause 	 Robert McDonald, 	Deltona 	GOD iUrdk $ 	U 5LL'I. bend $ts 	postpaid to 	 the city and surrounding Co fly Mrs. Lillian Eva Franklin, 68, 	Jenny Hansen 	 DISCHARGES 	Elsworth J. Nickel, Deltona 	GOD'S TREE OF LIFE MINISTRY-P.O. BOX 	when the blizzard crashed In of Jones Avenue, Sanford, died 	Brenda Hanson 	 Sanford: 	 Thelma E. Smith, Deltona 	277-Winter Park, Flr-4 	2789 	Sft-M,c Patricia Holbrook 	 James G. Amos 	 Brenda Veinn, (ht..n 	fnr.n,-'" 	 . Monday at 	her residence. 	A 	. 	 - 	

.'is 	I £I$.J a 	a 	 ''"' 	 11aiIY 141e5 ot flu- 	- native of Virginia, she had lived 	d1U 	t. aupper 	 Lovetta LI. Brown 	 Wilma 	May, 	Shelbyville, 	every Sunday on Stations: 	 . 	man kindness during the five 
June T. Lee 	 Vicki Cram 	 Ethel 	M. 	Mann, 	Woburn, 

May E. Jarvi 	 Oliver E. Clause 	 Mich. 	
I. WIlLY Y106 FM 8:30-9:00 a.m. 	 ity weather that followed, but 

days of sometimes zero-visibil- 
_______________ 	 Mary B. Prendergast 	Naomi Erdman 	 Mass. 	 2. WFIV 1080 AM 10:00-10:30 a.m. 	 tc arc abo matching ones ot Joan C. Ray 	 Cheryl Kinder 	 Mrs. 	Brian 	(Margaret) 	3. WKIS 740 a.m. 7:00-7:30 a.m. 	 Irresponsible behavior amongst jj 	Mildred Watson 	 June T. Lee 	 Cllcquennoi & baby boy, San- 	 the more than one million popu- Ruth P. Haag, DeBary 	Linda F. Lee 	 ford 	 THE WORD OF GOD 	THERE IS NO SIN 	 lation. 	 hi rnJ)_rTr1 	Jennie Thompson, 	DeBary 	Andrew Mason 	 Mrs. Emory (Gladys) Green 	 The rash of looting In the East Iva D. Watson, DeBary 	Mary H. Oyler 	 & baby boy, Sanford 	 ADVERTISEMENT 	

Side 	that 	spread 	downtown 	S 

p1 	
Ann R. Catignani, Deltona 	Jo Ann Plercy 	

stirred up the already short- James W. Thomas, Deltona 	Robert F. Stapel 	
tempered, 	house-confined Amanda L McIntosh, Lake 	Rena Swaggerty 	

' 	Buffalo citizenry. Mary 	 William W. Tyre 	
Arthur's Arsenal, a gun shop Marlene 	A. 	Burk, 	Lake 	Rufus C. Whitten 	

on Main street, capitalized on Monroe 	 Peggy J. Griffin, Altamonte 
Ernest Qiaver HI. Osteen 	Springs 	

. 	 signs reading "Trespassers w ill 
the anger by handing out house 	- 

--- - be shot, survivors will be prose- 

BIG 
I 	CutetL.. 

T 	W heel 5 ervice 	s ;.rn. temperature 

WEATHER Looking back on the agoniz- 

ure& obvious indications of serious 
danger ahead. "Before this one - 

hit we already knew the pre- o
high 17; humidity 57 per cent; 

vernight low 41; Tuesday's 	
vinusaccumulati -nofsnow was Hwy. 17-92 2600 Orlando Dr.  barometer 30.245; 24-hour pretty much beyond our con- 

rainfall, trace winds west at 8 	
4' 

. 	 trot, that our equipment was Sanford, Fla. 	 knots. down and workers exhausted," 	, 

	

 Considerable 	 -....,-. 	 said Began. Forecast: 

PPh. cloudiness through 	 .. 	 Even before the latest storm 	IM 
. 	32 1 -09 20 	 with a chance of rain. Slowly 	 - 	 . 	, 	 hit, well over 100 inches of snow 

	

moderating temperatures with 	 _________________ 	 had fallen, reducing many 
bighWE NOW HAVE CREDIT 	t

in 

EC7" 	 / 	
streets to one-laners, with 

and 

NO DOWN PAYMENT, UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY 	am
sidewalks covered. 
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Then Friday morning the Na 
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service especially comforting to 
every family. 
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dicted a blizzard in mid-after- 
70" 
'U 

Port Canaveral: 	High 1:53 Certain qualities are imn-'rf'  important noon.  ,n 
noon. "That's when the mayor 

4 PLY POLYESTER 
n.m. and 7: 	p.m. Low, 12:33 
n.m. and i p.m. 	

- 

any 	profession . 	LiIougrJtfufle55 
shouldhavecalledanetnergen-

that's 
874*3.4 Bayport: High 12:20 ins.. and understanding, ng, anu personal con- 

cy, 	when schools and 
shops and government offices 

071*14.-..- 1:44 p.m. Low 7:22 am. and cern. W. L. Gramkow believes j 
these ', 	 should 	have closed," 	corn- 

E7IXI4..... 2455 7:24 p.m. qualities, and 	they mak 	hi, ' 	 mnfa.1 2 no 	wIfnr 

Fed Tax 5114-43.01 

-'' 

Instead, the population was 
busily going about its business 
when the bllzzard struck, afew 
hou9 early. "We were in a 
white-out. Peoplew ere terri
fied. t was the second coming 
of th Ice Age," remembered 
Began. 

Care rushing to reach the - 

, 
subur$s were enveloped. 
Mo(or1ts panicked and ran 
from t1efr vehicles, choking up 
the hjhways. By Saturday 
mornin the dunned city was 
Isolated 
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AIIM LIIcers Really 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Feb. 2, 

9 Electrically 	(SO 	 f% A charged peril- 4 7 Watch closely T I fTIL11 8 W A 	Lielsis 	Are Seasonal LENDAR 
12 Small cube 	enemy 	 I have 	 I 
13 Trim off 	52 Broker 	N 0 0 0 
	

1 A 0 	always heard Ulcers come in 	 III 
br2nches 	Be Pique 	 Dr. 

14 Two singers 57 Asian country 	T 1 1) 	 X 	 the spring and fall but believe 	
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2 	

-W 	
Ilk < 	 15 Terminate 	6 1 Time division 	 V 	 this to be an "old wives' tale" 	

Accredited Wildest MMger Educatlilinal pro 10 Beginning 	62 Lair 	 I 

	

/ h
as they say. My husband, who 	 Lamb 	7-10 p.m. 401 W. ~Olonlail Dr., Orlando. Fo 	

tram 
17 Affival-time 	63 Creep 	 r 16 weeks. Call as retired, has had one several 
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44 p.m. Winter Park 
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20 Embarrass 	6l Golf gadget 23 Strain
L'i1w of tell 	and is now 

ers 	 pm 
Legislative 	body

part 	o. I have him on milk and 	
t 	o 	 Church, ll8WAirpodBlvd.,f0 

 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	22
(abbr 
 Mountains 	

DOWN 	
24 

body 	
50 Arrnal waits 	

cream which is what his doctor the 
st& He has gout and is coffee, 	the flavor oil. 	', 	 THURSDAY, FEBRUJIY3 	 " " 	

. Sanford Parks Director 
are Irritating 	 "Death d a Salessusn,,, 8:30 p.m., one Benemid daily. I'm other Ingredients 

 LT. FLIZZ, 	BLI6Y 	NOW! J 	

(
615NAL 	 period 

S15 	7)
indebtedness 2 Pigpen sound 26 Capital Of 

28 Erin 	3 Relinquish 	Norway 	 be anything in that medication 	Tbe Benernid may Irritate 

	
re 	some People. 
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	Rollu  

	 Annie Russell
' 	 Jim Jernigan points to IAND 	 l&NAL. 	 3

34 Summer time 5 Footed vase 29 Drizzle 	work 
0 One (Ger.) 	4 Like al.opard 27 Beehive State 53 Do newspaper 	 Deltons 7beatre Arts Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal 	 azaleas planted In old to affect the stomach and stomach. It does SO even in 	

Church Parisi house, Enterprise. 	
: 	

'

fountain at the former 

c 	 . . 	 site of Atlantic Coastline 
(abbr.) 	6 Genus of 	31 The smallest 54 Identify 	perhaps cause an ulcer to people without Ulcers if the 	 Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgo 35 College hand 	rodents 	bit 	 dosage is on the high side. You 	 mery 

38 Detergent 	7 French article 32 Splk@ 	
55 Kind 	 return so soon after being 	 W&H, Intesstate Man, Altamonte Springs. 

 
58 Period in 	 might Wit with your doctor cured. He was X-rayed last 	 Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 Ila il road's 	Sanford 

-V 	 5 	J 	 _____ 	 37 
sesport 	9 Notion 	sword 
Mideast 	8 Flower pa 	33 Fencing 	

hi story April and was completely about ptdtth8 	On 	 Lake M* Rota, 8 a m., Maa1r Country Club. 	
4 	, 	

depot. Seven-acre site 
was donated y e 

39 Medicine 	10 Baseball 	38 
bottle 	 events 	40 Devotedly 	score 	 at all times a you advi

se
fter  
	diet (allopurinol) The 	L, 	

Cauelbarry LIons, 630 p mthat Benerrild helps the kidneys 	 Club.
, Land o' Lakes Ct 	

- 	 - 

Seaboard Coastline for 41 Four-ihsnd 11 Biblical hero 48 Beguin. 	80 Cobbler's tool 	
prevent future attacks? 	wash out excess uric add 

us 	 South &mole optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 	- 	 - - - 	

. 	 L 	 - 	 . 	

city park a 	h 
 

- 	 and Poplar Ave. Park "old wives'tales" turn out to be prevents It from being formed SAnforl Civitain, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 12 	 T3 
 

	

the main 	 will be dedicated by city 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 

/ 	• 	 - Ii 	 — 	 - - - 	 - - 

	 ue and this one of them. by 	 - 	 OES &mlnole Chapter 2,8 p.m., Masonic Temple. 	 - -- 	 - 	 ,-- 	

a.m. Park Includes picnic 

Peptic ulcers of the duodenum source of the uric acid.
SanfetSemInole Jaycees officials Friday at 10 

15 	 18 	 17 	 the common type — are more Zyloprim is not known to 	 building,
, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	 V 	

hi 	d 	H likely to occur In the spring and irritate the digestive system. 

	

SeW#1 ClUzeni Dan", 2 p.m. Altamonte Springs 	 A 'V  s, tennis 
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 It Is true of N North American been used for years but many 

a
and basketball courts 
nd open space. lt will be J) 	 23 	 FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4 population. 	 doctors now question its value. 1<1 

lighted at night. 
25 128 127 	 Peptic ulcers were relatively am co 30 	31 32 133 	

nicerned about On avam 	 of a Sailesman," 8:30 P.m., Annie Russell 
20 	 Theatre Rollins College. 

uncommon before 19M. What because your husband has put. 
few ulcers did occur were One of the major complications 	 Opirs Gala Gullf presents "Cavalleria Rusticanal- 	

Jr. 34 	 36 
of gout is coronary usually of the stomach and not 	 artery 	 and "o-lagllacci" with Florida Symphony ordiedra, 8 	 to 

37 39 	40 	41 	 the duodenum. Ali of this disease. 	 p.m., rupperware Auditorium, Kissimmee. 
suggests that our current 	I usually recommend that 

42 	 lifestyle has a lot to do with the patients with gout staly on a low- 	 NA&E (National Association Retired Federal 
-cholesterol diet to help incidence of ulcers. To give you fat, low 	 EMP11yes) meeting, I p.m., First Federal Savings & 1AM 

	

on this and prevent artery disease. Of 	 buildhg, Sanford 

~~9 	 - - 	 - (Herald 
 45 	 more information 
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ARCHIE 	 on Montana 	
58 	 57 58 59 60 	 61 	 Ulcers -MMM, DELICIOUS 	 THANKS, ARCH 	Duodenal, Stomach. patient. If your husband per. 	 Safloole South 

onte Springs. 
Rota, 7:50 am., Lord wey's, 
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'i 	 65 	
formation can send 50 cents for on a high protein diet, U54 	 7anglewood AA, dosed, a p.m., St. Richard's Church. 66 	 - 	
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it with a long, stamped, self fortified skim nilik 
for tacids. Medicines to block the 	

LOIIgWOOdAA, closed, Bi)m, Rolling Hills Moravian  addressed envelope 	 Church, SR 434. 	 - 
maulng. Write to me in care of vagus nerve stimulation of acid 

'Ountywide school advisory commIttee, noon, First 

	

this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, digestive juice might also be 	
F(iral of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. eo 

I 	 — 	

Radio City Station, New York, used. 	
YAC's Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club  NY 10019 	 Avoiding excess stress, which It 	 711 E Rollins.  

The most important thing sometimes means changing HOROSCOPE 	your husband can do is to quit jobs or correcting home 	 SATURDAY,FEBRUARYS 
oj 

	

10 	 smoking if he smokes, avoid all situations, entirely eliminating 	 Death of A SAilesman," 2 and 8:30 P.M., Annie 

	

forms of alcohol and not use any cigarettes, coffee, tea, colas 	 UMall Theatre, Rollins College. 	 IX-6 - 	

___ 	 ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	
drinks that contain any cat and alcohol permanently and 	

r 	 Mid-Florida Singles, 730 p m, Sanfo 	amber of 	 k i LP( 	 feine. This includes coffee, tea, eating a sensible diet isaway of Cxrtmerce.
IN..by Al Vermeer 	 AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p-m., 12oi W. First St.  

colas and chocolate drinks. I life for anyone who has or has PRISCILLA'S POP 	 For Thursday, February 3, 1977 
think with the severity of his had an ulcer or acid indigestion 
problem he should also avoid  

_QL2 YOU 	STUART BUT 	 CASING-  THIS 15 A V,00V 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
HAP A SCRAPBWK 	 GO MEAD! 	 5RAVING-THIS IS A PATCH 	 Don't demand unswerving The path to your goals today is 	 Senior ClUiens tour to Lakeland for Ringling Brothers 

	

15 A %E6FBOOK! 	 FROM AN OLP INNER TUBE- 	 Circus. Leave Sanford Civic Center, at noon. pick-up at loyalty frorq friends today rocky. Don't make matters WIN AT BRIDGE 	%!4welberry Leed's, 12:30. Return a p.m. because you won't get it. What worse by Jousting with 	 • 	 , 	

Flea Market and Bazaar, Casselberry Woman's Club 	
: 	 • 	

. 	 t. 

	

-.-' 	\ 	 YOpoi1:ll get are severe 
 1u 	

dlsap. 	g 	 I OSWAlD and JA%IES JAt 1)11% 	
buIlding, Overbrook Drive, starting 9 a.m.

chair. Here he was with a 	 Sainfor"eml le Art Assn. open meeting, 2 p.m., 

	

SAGnTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 playing tricks, unless an oppo- 

 

NORTH TAURUS (April 2111-May 20) A 21) Don't permit yowself to be 	 A K Q J 7 a 	
nent showed up with four 	 Jewish Community coundi culturia saries preseritts 

serious domestic crisis csn drawn Into a political or 	VJ9 	 hearts to the Jack. Anyway, be 	 fheodort Bikel, 8 pm.. Witter Park High &Jml. 
0 	 arise today If the powers that 	 opened two hearU. 

must be reckoned with adopt 

	

discussion could become very 	 North almost fell off his 
diameterically opposed views, heated. Hurt feelings would

. 	 soundopenIngbjdofhlsown 	j 	nford Civic Center. Guest speaker, Joy Postal.Don't take any hard stands. 	result. 	 WEST 	
. 	 . 

__________ 	
• 	 22 0 	2 

 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	 with a two bid. He Just bid two 	 d "Paglised" with Florida Symphony Orchestra, 2 	 - 	 -. 

A10853 	A 9 4 2 	and a partner who had Opened 	 Opem Gala Gaild presents "Cavalleria Rusicaunit" 
K 	 b 	Howie Schneider 	 Don't be pressured into signing 	CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 	* J 963 	• A Q 10$ 	spades to start with but when 	L 	lin

iii, new Tupperware auditorium Kissimmee.  

EK & MEE K 	
y owe

or agreeing to anything against 19) Commercial situations 	4A642 	A !7 	 So'_th ,.t afl w a jump 	 . 	 ... •._._••.•,,. ,. 

	

THIWS AM MEVER 	 MY R)IFE HAS 	 AW 	 could hn"r, — "t; 	Indails 	SOUTH It)) 	 to 	ZearL North just had I 	HER ILL KILL "IAA! 	 Spaghetti dinner sponsored by Ali Souls School 

	

QUIFT APO(_*jD Mv 	 I 'r SQ 	 %Wwr. 	 other party you~d like to sleep today. Tread very cuarefully so 	6 A 	 to bid Blackwood. South 
HOUSE 	 V A K Q 108 7 3 2 	 Athletic Assn. 11:30 am. to 7 p.m., All Souls social hall, responded with five hearts to on it. 	 you won't be snared with a 

show Just two aces. All North 
4685 CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	

East-West vulnerable 	
could do was to gulp out 	

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8 
04 	 q, 	0 1~ 	 An old oblination mav demand 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 191 	 patq 	 - 	 - 	 - .- - 	. - 	 - 

10 V 	 atterillon today. Take care of it Know how to differentiate 	Well North East Sonth 	It was bad luck that South 	 pests, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 1Z 	 n ._.J/ p 	 JJ 	9 	
now it won't go away 	between persistency and ob- went down at live. West open- wA 	 Center. Free. 

ad the ace of clubs and shifted 

	

dinacy today. If you butt your 	 Suburban Republican Women's Club, 10 a.m., Wind.  LEO (Jul 	A 22 ) all 	 to a diamond but thnoggin against a wall you can ose things 	 meadows recreation mom on Palm Springs Road,  one of those days when your 	 Pass Pass Pass 	 happen to players who get into only come  with a hea 	 Altamonte Springs.  that never-never land between  mate is going to be zigging 	
game and slam 	 P 

 

-

1: 	 :2- 2 	 flow many high-card points  Someone's going to have to Pace yourself wisely today and 

when 	you're 	zagging. 	PL SC"- (Feb. 20-March 20) 	
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9 

 to mpromise. Let It be you. 	use common sense regarding ~v 	 do you need for your hand 	 Altamonte-Cuselberry Chamber of Commerce, 11:45 
lily as a forci 	 a.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. Speaker County 

	

health matters Don't overdo 	
Commission Chairman Dick William.,  

"1 	
BUGSBUNNY VIRGO (Aug.2e 	)

qua 	 ng two bid? 

biggest source of frustration 	
youwant  over pay the although you may shade it to 	to know why the forcing two 

The general answer is 18, 	A Tennessee reader wanis 	 mm 00 	afl C  

17 or 16. With less, just bid 	bid Is called the Culbertson 	 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10 
I
DLJPS~ RADIAL 
THIS tS OUR FINEST SUPER- HOW A FULL I 6114P' ThAT 	IF 	T MND BIN' 	 will He Within yourself to. piper. 

one. The bid won't be passed 	two bid it he didn't invent it. 	 Ca and Game Party sponsored by Seminole Spokes 

	

. 	 ., 

- 	

.. 	 EL- 	MU 	SET'LL 	SEEMS 	 CLUCK 	 day. At least you'll ow who 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	out. 	 The answer is that his first 	 Chapter of Welcome Wagon to benefit Seminole YobFeb. 3,1977 	 Today's hand represents 

	

THEV 42W 	EXPENSIVE 	 MILL TIRES, THATt 	 LIBRA (Sept. LU)ct. 23) 	Something you've hoped for real tough luck for North and 	
blue book included the forcing 	 Ranch, 10 a.m., First Federal Savings and Loan, SR 4316 at 

WS VEWY 	 DON'T ICU RAVE 	 two bid At a time when other YER &GINESS! 	 Palin Springs Drive. Buffet lunch. Reservations &34~M12. Trying to impose your will upon but thought was out of reach South, but the fault lies entire- 
ANYTHINO 	 writers were usirg di ferent 	 j.4 

	

r— 	 your peer group today can have could be realized this co 	ly with the South player. Ile 	forcing bids CHEAPER 	 ming 	 Incidentally, his 	 [A Lecbe 1"gue, of Sanford, 8 p.m., home of Fran 
4 	 - 	

gnEs 	
EVER.? year. Your dream can come did hold two aces and he did 	original two-bid rules are just 	 Bragan, 113 Crystal Drive. Topic: "ne Family and the PENNJa 	

others manage their own af- 
rousreperssons. 	

niebecause ofthegroundwor have nine  	tricks In his 	about what should be followed 	 Breastfed Baby' Open to all interested women 

	

TIRES4 	4fP .p 	 EtieS' 	
f 	 U 	 \ '- 	'-'c- 	L 	 fairs. 	 you've laid handAt least he had nine 	

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12 
Audubon Wildlife Film, "Sky Island Arizona's 

. 	 . . 	

. 	 _____ 	 ____ ( 	 2.2 	'" 	
While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	 Chlrlcahua Mountain Range" narrated by Robert Fulls, 2

1 	
synosed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's povvers. 	and had become a hurri3n spider ... 1yt

Park. Tickets at the door. 	 I lift wmoft 
and 8 p.m.. Bush Auditorium, Rollins College, Winter 

SPIDER MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14  - 	

"SO I'LL ! 	I'LL 	laur 'wY HOW CAN 	 AY, PARKER, Y Boy' 	 Orange Audubon Society, 7:30 p.m., Central Christian 
FRANK   AND E RN E$T 	 by Bob T.ves 	 r o cc€ 	I v-- LE r TACKLE HIM 	I TACKLE SOER WER 	HERE'S 	 NE FATE 	 Church, 0 W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. gram on "The 	 -. U.N.V CRAwt)w 	GIVEN UP! 	THEY'RE 	 OF THE WoRio 

ASS! 
 I'M GOING TO 	 ID4 

8p1'
OFF 6VA"! 	 ARMOREP 	PROVE WHAT A MAY HINGE ON 	 Weklva River Scenic and Wild River Study" by Scott 

 \ 	A5#REEVALUATE MY L 	
OEWPFIC 	

I 	 Henderson TUESDAY FEBRUARY 15 	 '- 	

'

01 

c' MaPmEs somfDAY, 	 Principles of Property Mainsigement (13 weeks) under 

 
auspices of University of 11, urlda, 7 P.M., Henry Hoche 
Building. 401 W. Colonial Dr., Orlando. call 8"10. 

	

- 	 —'s 	
---,  RUT THERE AR R 

	
Spring Gardening Seminar U and preservation 

f 

.- 	 '' 	 L!7I')1 	
LOT OF CMHER L' 	 ' 	 ' 	 :,, 	 r ng ar ng 	. Use 	p  

V, 	 home grown vegetables, 7:30 p.m., Altan inte Springs 

	

THIN" Irve 607, 	 Civic Center. Free. 	 016A 

FEBRUARY 23,1977 To DO FIRSTO 
Indoor Meeting, State of Maine residents of Central 

- 	 ' 	 - 	 -• . - 	 . 	- -. 	 Cti?Fbwiai.s..iP 	
DOONESBURY  	

- by Garry Trudeau 	Florida 	First Federal 	

I 	 li_ jpj 	 • 	 A WEEDS 	
ACflL41L 	

• 	 SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2$ 	
... 	 3 

TUMBLE 	 Altamonte Springs. Bring own food and ute=U& 

by T. K. yan 	dJ.7H15/5 	 A71FJ 	irviTh 	flC46/u4wui 	r 	 Lincoln Day Dinner sponsored by Seminole County 	 ,F 	• 	 ..," 	 -- ,W10pj^p Wa.- 	 W 	 GOP Committee, 8 p.m., Lord Chuniley's, Altamonte 
175 ffAU Y SW OF 	 Springs. Speaker former U.S. Secretary of Agriculture 64 	 FOR HIS 	W14AT !.W' .7r., 	 I 	 AWROACHIN& HOWES. 	 Earl ButL Greg Drummond, ticket chairman. 

The fUture 5f our children depends oti energy. Atid FJF1 
 

re~(:Jrchers ati,] It 	million dollar ~'Lidget this year. 

cv. 	• 	 I 	
, 	 ) 	

_______ 	 America is running Out of some of its primary energy sources. 	i t's that important to all of u. 

LDA R 0 

	

- 	 , 	 . 	

.j 	 .. r 	7— ,) " 	I 	. 	 y b4 cue. -y
nVe 

, 	 We can no longer depend on natural gas and oil. In fact, 	Nuclear energy. Solar energy. Liquefied coal. 	're work- !,OMC cxrvrts Say %ve only ILIVe ellough of these to la~t until 	ing on all :)f theni and more, to find the most ec' 
____

71 

' -- 	 I • PHONE THE POUCII 	 the end of the cntury. 	 to produu. ektriiity.  SOME— /  MUStactiveevelop ne%v Ek-o,- use, unless %%,c plan prorx-rly today, %ve SiMPIV %%'On't 

* 	G,n.& , Office 	 , fO(MOh0, 

(IHIIIIL..J 	 - 

AI

Tou,;e., f$oido 	pI,on. .pol.c. of bhowiff i o. 	
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Brantley's Frey (12) lids problem getting shot off against Seminole's Cotton 

$80 Million Ros s  Pos ts Easy 

Win  O ver Med  ina Wins TV' s 
.1 	1 't'k,rn n ire. 

I J I I F-' 
BI 

2 

1 

By LEE GEIGER 	and Final round. 	 only used In amateur bouts. 
S... $3., 	 , 

- 	 r.--.-- 	 •. - t,,vei .M*U sviaou Ø4II$XUUWbd Pro jigfIt, £ nau 
ORLANT)O - Edgar "Mad by the Bahamian, the light only two chokes. Stop the fight 

Dog" Ross was at his heavyweight bout was a closely or take a chance of having 
methodical best last night, at contested match with both boys Turnerpermanentlyinjured. Of 
the Orlando Sports Stadium, as giving it their all in every course, I chose the former." 
he pounded Arizona's Vicente session. 	

. 	 Head referee, Jack Blake 
Medina into a bloody mess. 	With the bout up for grabs stated, "Malone did the proper 
before the fight was halted after going Into the final round, Barr thing. I agree 1000 per cent. If 
five one-sided rounds. 	was able to stun Turner with a anyone thinks otherwise, they 

The win was the 40th in the vicious right hand. While don't have Turner's best in-
Southern junior middleweight Turner's eyes rolled into his terest at heart." 
champion's pro boxing career, head, he staggered back 	In the other pro bout, Milton and it was one of his PasIcA. 	against the ropes, and Barr Owens had little trouble 

Taking control from the continued to follow up his ad- stopping 	last 	minute outset, with a more aggressive Vantage. replacement Randy Armstrong style, Ross opened a deep cut 	Raining punches on his in the third session. 
over Medina's right eye in the helpless opponent, Barr ripped 	

The win was the 11th in opening round. 	 Into Turner until some of the Owens undefeated pro career, 
As the fight wore on, it was crowd began to plead with but It was far from his most 

apparent that Medina had little referee Mike Malone to "stop 
of his famous punching power. the fight." 
Ross was able to stay in close, 	Realizing Turner could get 	In amateur action: Carlos 
working well to the head and hurt, Malone halted the battle Santiago defeated Keith 
body, with both his hands and In Barr's favor with Just nine Goldstein; Ronnie Furlow had 
head. 	 seconds left In the fight, 	little trouble with Curtis Bar. 

By the time the light was 	Many in the crowd felt that her; Randy Groves stopped 
halted, by Dr. R. Wilson Malone should have given Mike Carson in the first round; 
Geldner, Medina's cut was Turner a "standing eight- Craig Montford got past Ben 
dripping blood, while his nose count," but the referee later Hall; and in the best fight of the 
was also oozing claret, 	explained why he didn't. 	night - Chris Rizio outlasted 

The win propelled Ross into a 	"Standing eight counts are Fred Malnes. 
possible fight with the North 
American Junior middleweight 
title holder, Tony Gardner, In 

SPORTS 

three weeks. 
In the most action packed pro 

fight, Ernie Barr turned near 	 _________________________________ 

defeat into victory when he 10A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Feb. 2, 1977 stopped Orlando's Ed 
"Savage" Turner in the eighth  

will relied this importance 
the viewlig public." 

Sctilosssr said details of the 
contract and production plans 
will be disfosed at a news cor-
ference In the near future. 

The awarding of thE rights 
climaxed ltngthy negotiations 
which, at cue point, involved li  
four entries - the three major 
networks and the Satra Cory ir 
CBS dropped 6ut of the bidding 
last week, siying the venture 
appeared risry. And Satra, a 
New York-bëd international 
trading comIny, apparently 
was excluded ly the IOC. bc 
financial 5ecrtary Monique 
Berlloua, who was present for 
the signing, sail the Committee 
"thought it was better to have a 
real television organization.", 

NBC announcel it had won 
the rights Sunda3 night, but an 
ABC delegation, headed by 
Rome Arledge, president of 
ABC Sports, kept up negotia-
tions throtEh Tueylay. 

MOSCOW (AP) - The Na-
tional Broadcasting Co., culmi- 
nating lengthy negotiations 
which went down to the final 
hours, has won the United 
States television rights for the 
1980 Summer Olyn'iplcs. 

The network purchased the 
rights for an estimated $80 mil-
lion - a figure which Includes 
$35 million for the rights and the 
rest for technical facilities. 

The contract was signed 
Tuesday and approved by the 
International Olympic Com-
mittee. 

"We are delighted to have 
been successful in arranging to 
bring to American audiences 
the 1980 Olympics in Moscow 
and the American participation 
In this international event of the 
first magnitude," said NBC 
President Herb Schlosser In a 
statement Issued in New York. 

"NBC will mount a produc-
tion effort which In terms of 
people, facilities and air time 

IF 

Wow! 128 M.RH* 
Is Daytona Mark 

S 

DAYTONA BEACH (AP) - "You have son my 
time and let me say I have even more accelerata' pedal 
left," Belgium driver Jacky Icki said after setting an 
unofficial record at Daytona International Speedy. 

Iclix, returning to a race car for the first time ilnce 
breaking both ankles in the U.S. Grand Prix at Watkins 
Glen last October, was clocked in 1:47.4 as he toured the 
3.84-mile road-and-track course here Tuesday in a turbo 
Porsche 935. 

His average speed of 128.715 miles per hour In an 
unofficial practice run compares to the official trick 
record for grand touring cars of 1:52.055 and 12L(77 
m.p.h. set by John Greenwood in a Corvette In Novemb'r, 
1975. 

Ickx led some 20 drivers In testing the track befoe 
today's opening of practice runs for Saturday's 16h 
running of the 24 Hours of Daytona race. 

Among other impressive times were those set by the 
Ferrari driven by actor-turnedracer Paul Newman, wls 
was clocked at better than 180 m.p.h. In the straightaway 

Ross, right, goes to work on the body 

Seminole, Trinity 

Grab Cage Triumphs 

	

Seminole and Trinity Prep 	JONES Denn2 I 2$; Daniels ;os 	LAKE HIGHLAND: Hayes 2001, 
were Tuesday night's high 62$. Bush 1002; Bell 50010; Ellis 3 Schwaerz 2 31 7, Gray 0 00 0, 

00 6. Chersault I 002; Wright * 31 Clayton 1 002; TrovIllion 1 002; 0 school basketball winners In 
19: Deshay 1022. Wilkerson I 01 2 	Rodriguez 4 1 4 9, Rose 0 2 S 2. Seminole County with Seminole Stovall 2001; Spins 100 2; Rogers Totals: 17 1020 31, 

easing past Lake Brantley by a 0 07 0; Totals: 35 9 ii 79. 	 TRINITY PREP: Denicole 5 07 
LYMAN 	Johnson 7 3 6 7 	16; Seals 2 00 1; Lanier 6 0 1 12; 97-76 margin and Trinity Prep Cleveland 2 02 1; Neal 4 35 ii . Prosser 0000; Gierach 1002, Nutt toppling 	arch-rival 	Lake 	Swilley 3 35 9; Carter 5 31 13; 01 2); Eidson 11 23; Mellinger 300 

Highland Prep, 44,34 	
. IA 16 27 52 

Thomas 215*: FeiterO 000; Fran. 6; Burnett 0000. Total--- - 22 
-. . --' '- 

	

0 00 0: Totals:  Lyman came out on the short 	Lake Highland 	6 IS 7 6-34 
end of a 79-52 verdict against JOflts 	 1* 12 22 19-19 Trinity Prep 	15 7 I 13-44 
Jones. 	 Lyman 	 12 11 12 U'' 	

Fouls: Lake Highland 16. Trinity Reuben 	Cotton, 	David 	Fouls: Jones 21. Lyman is 	Prep 20. JV: Lake Highland SI. 
Wiggins &Co. were at their best 	JV Jones SI, Lyman Is 	 Trinity Prep 3* 
offensively for Seminole, with 
Cotton contributing his usual 
fine floor game, defensive 
tactics and rebounding at both 
ends of the court. Wiggins runs 
the Seminole offense. 

Lake Brantley had the 
firepower, however offensive 111111111 
spark wasn't what it needed as 
much as defensive spark. The 

C a - .,.-.'-,- 

i. ."cninn I4Ii I'Ii#1Ii 

-n.-" 
I 	., ~ 
0-."~ = 

Grimsley's 
Sports World 

B,, %%'ILLGRIMSLEY 

Thrilla Of Manila Relived 
NEW YORK (AP) - Smokin' Joe Frazier, who Is belting songs 

now instead of snoots, has a favorite lyric which Is entitled "L1'l' 
Dog Heaven." 

There's a line In it which says, "Who ever heard of a little black 
dog who refused to play with a little white dog" and it goes on 
from there with a fundamental lesson in social relationships. 

"Only trouble I ever had with the champ," he said, referring to 
Muhammad All whom he never mentions by the Muslim name, 
"was when he made snide remarks about my background, called 
me an Uncle Tom, ignorant, a gorilla and things like that. 

"We never were friends socially. When he came into a room,! 
walked out. But I understood him and he understood me. He had 
to pop off to get his juices flowing. Me' I was of another bag." 

Frazier and All fought three times, 41 fierce rounds which after 
each of the fights left both men looking as If they had got caught 
upina meat grfnder. Ali won the 1a3t two, including the I4th round 
technical knockout Sept- 30, 1975 In the "Thrilla of Manila." 

"We came close to having a fourth fight, unofficial," Frazier 
recalled, "that time Howard Cosell had us in the TV studio before 
our second bout. 

"Clay - he called me ignorant and an Uncle Tom. I challenged 
bun. Then I saw his brother (Ralunan) coming toward me. I 
grabbed the guy nearest me - it was Clay. We scuffled and fell off 
the platform." 

Fortunately neither was hurt. "It was serious 
- not an act. I 

was mad." the former heavyweight champion said. 
It Isn't easy to make Stnokin' Joe mad although In the ring he Is 

a vicious tiger who bows his head, hunches his shoulders and flails 
away until something drops. He really has the soul of a poet. 

That Is perhaps the reason that he is pursuing his second career 
as lead singer In his own review, which opened a two-week 
engagement Monday night at the fashionable Rainbow Grill atop 
a Rockefeller Plaza skyscraper. 

Frazier, attired in an aliwbite suit, ruffled peach-colored shirt 
and white tie, knocked out seven songs, Including "Knock on 
Wood," 'Proud 	"Something "Sothing Wrong With My Baby" and 
"My Way." 

Broadway critics were laudatory and the crowd gave him a 
boisterous ovation, just as they always did at Madison Square 
Garden. "They better," Joe wa/ned, "cause I got my man 
wandering through the crowd with a billy dub." 

"I was ten times more nervous than before a fight," he added. 
The day after, Frazier, now attired in a red shirt, dark suit and 

vest, relaxed In his 17th floor boel suite and talked feelingly of a 
career that changed sharply fr'rn violence to tranquility. 

"Looking back on my Life, I wouldn't change a day of It," he 
saiL "I am glad I was a fighter. Being the champion opened doors 
fu rue, that never would have beta opened otherwise. 

"But through all my fights! always had my music beside me. 
When I wert to the White House, MY music was bedde me. When! 
went to Borne, the same. I Listened to all the records I could find. I 
took lessons. Music always was in the back of my mind." 

The 
JCPenney 
lOstep 
tune-up. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Feb. 2, i71-flA 

IMIMI 	t SCOREBOARD 	j Monroe Sho t Li fts K
0 

nicks ProBasketball College 	 ' Flying Ebony (5) 3; Q 
53.20; 31:61. 

Nationaj Iask.tll Association 	 SECOND -i, H.T. Susan (3) 1160 	By The Associated Press 	
has hit 5l of his last 72 field goal said. "I got a good look at the 101 before baskets by Dan and basket with l:lsremaining, 410 4*0; 2. Wycllff Dolly (1) 3.60 EASTERN CONFERENCE 

	

Atlantic Division 	 Basketb all 	300; 3. Mite, MItee (6) 6.60; 	3) 	When it's right, you know 	attempts at Madison Square basket,! had a clear shot, I let It Roundfield and Knight pushed then added two free throws with 
 

W L Pct. Os 	 ISO. P 113 1) 74.40; 00 (I 3) 103 $0, 	"I felt it was in as soon as 	Garden. "This one Felt as good go and it was right on line." 	the lead back to five, then 13 seconds left. Philphl 	29 is 617 - 	 EAST 	 31:41. 	 as the others. Sometimes you Boston 	 Babs 	 It hit the rim and caromed Knight's free throws won It. 	Spun , CavalleriBabson 77, Coast Guard 72 	 THIRD - I. Fast 	(7) 	left my hand," said Earl Mon- 
know it's going in. It's a good high in the air as Barry 'ank In 	i..k.,o 1 	ibi 	!! 	 Ac"1" 	?.! t!ier It 	

NY Knks 	fl 2i 	IM 7 	Canislus at U of Boffaln nrvf 	10,003.20; 2. Annie's Dren- 	 tol 	Ur. h' 'l" ,i(ml th. 
Buffalo 	17 	.36? 12 	snow 	 Jay. J. urtire Arrow (6) 12.10;Q (3 	12-Foot Jumper from the left reeling. 	 knees watching its flight. 	LosAngelesclIznbedove-Ifle I00 polntsforonly theflfththne NY Nets 	13 31 .771 Id 	Drew 6*. RutgersNewark 53 	7)79.00; p 	660.30; T (7.36) 

basellnewjtht)u-eesecoJsleft 	Golden State's Rick Barry The ball then bounced off the Portland into first place in the this season, but the Spwsbroke 5.49940; 3200. 

	

Central Division 	 Holy Cross 89, New Hampshire 	
FOURTH - 1. Tally Tess (6) 5.70 11) overtime which gave the New had that feeling moments later- rim as the buzzer sounded - Pacific Division by pulling loose for 36 points in the final 

	

hton 	 - 	 Providence $2. St. Bonaventure 
QItOfl 	26 20 	 W Virginia 66. Virginia Tech 7$ 	102 *0; 2. Red Hells (5) 5003.20; 3. York Knicks a 108-107 National 	but he was wrong. 	 and Barry slammed his right away from the Bucks in the period and notched their sixth Cleve 	 26 21 333 1½ 	SOUTH 	 WP Fancy Angie (3) 6.20; 0 ($6) Basketball Association victory 	After a timeout had moved fist Into the hardwood floor In second half behind Kareem Ab- victory in the past seven S Anton 	26 73 	331 21/ 	Clemson 60, N Caro 	 16.10; p (6 5) 12,60; T (453)217.00; 

31:11. 	 over the Golden State Warriors the ball to mldcourt, the War- disgust. 	 dul-Jabbar and Kermit. Wash- games. 
N Orins 	32 77 	 Howard 'i, Md Eastern Shore ss 	FIFTH - 1. Sc Cactus Juice 111 Tuesday night. 	 riot's' Gus Williams Inbounded 	Pacers 110, 7Seri 109 	lngton. 	 Kings 87, Bulls U 
Atlanta 	II 33 	.3s3 1)',', 	Jackson st 101, Southern $3 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 	Jacksonville is, Mississippi Col 72 
3603 Thelo (5)1.70; 0(17)17.40, 
$10 320 280; 7. Sky Bolt (7) 4.00 	"I've been silooting pretty ft to Barry deep In the right 	Billy Knight, who scored 35 	Pistoss 9$, Hawks 92 	 Kansas City erased an early Midwest Division Morlan St *7. Delaware St Si 

Denver 	32 15 . 	
- 	 Tennessee ioo. Georgia e2 	P(17)11,70; T (1 7-3); 165.10; 31:63. well lately," said Monroe, who corner. Golden State's golden points, clinched the victory 	Detroit squandered an 11- 13-point deficit behind guards Detroit 	 79 71 	, 	

MIDWEST 	 SIXTH - I. F.D.s Whizzer 	 boy spun towards the basket over Philadelphia with four free point fourth-quarter lead but Ron Boone and Brian Kan City 	76 23 .310 	 Nevada Las Vegas 107, Bradley 5.403.707.60; 2.Jen Jon (7) 7.203,10; and let fly with a a-footer. 	 Taylor, 
It 	 throws In the final 40 seconds. came back to win as Ralph who scored 21 and 20 points, re. 

Chicago 	20 29 	4 	13 	Notre Dame 91, Dayton i 	11 10; P 112 7) 151,10; T (27.5) 
Indiana 	73 77 .160 10'. 	 3 Tally Bessie (5) 6.20; 0 (2 7) Barons 	"I thought I had made it," he The 76ers had dosed within 102- Simpson came up with a steal spectively.3 

Iwkee 	
IS 31 	283 20 	SOUTHWEST 	 1,101.80; 31:10. 

	

Pacific Olylslon 	 Houston 91, Texas Tech I? 	 SVEHTH - 1. DippIng (3) 12*0 	I 
Los Ang 	33 16 .673 - 	 New Mexico st 	, 

Simmons
ardin 110540 7. Miss Super Rue (4) 11.60 	PaidPaidPortland 	31 17 . 	

- 	Simns 9 	 ' 670 Hot's Chub (3) 5.60; Q (1 S) 
Goldn St 	26 fl 	5.2 	 Rice 73, Baylor so 	 10.10; P (51) 79.50; T (5-13) 230.60 
Seattle 	26 24 .320 7 	Texas 105. Centenary $I 	 31:07. 
Phoenix 	22 23 .46* 10 	Texas A&M 76, TCU 69 	 EIGHTH - I. Faded Lace (3) In Goals 

	

Tuesdays RUI?I 	 FAR WEST 	 10.10 5.10 3.70; 2. Montague Mystic 
New York Knicks 101, Golden 	Air Force (1) 3.20 3.20; 3. Bangle B Royal (7) 

State 101, or 	 76, 2 OTs 
	53. Cincinnati, Xavier 5.60 

	31 21.10; P (31) 105.30; T 	By The Associated Press 
Detroit 95. Atlanta 92 	 Oral Roberts 90, St. Francis 	 'fl 	 The team's cwners could I Indiana 110. Philadelphia 109 	67 	

N.Y .
- 	 9SINTN - I. Red Piper (2) 16.10 	meet their payroll ,.. but I 1101.20; 2. MI Destiny (3) 6.001,60; Kansas City 97, Chicago Id 	San Jose St 74, Hawaii 62 	

3. Revolve (I) 9*0; (2 3) 	 Cleveland Barons got paid San Antonio 92. Cleveland 87 
Los 	Angeles 136, Milwaukee 	 (23) 116.10; T (2 3*) 171.60 31:51. 	full by the Montreal Cariadf il  

Today's Games 	
Pro Hockey 	TENTH -1. Deb Moss (2) 1060 Tuesday night. 1.60210;?. Lake Barge (7) 3.602,10; 

3. Cousin's Laurie (I) 5.20; 0 (7.7) 	However, seven goals Houston 	at 	Buffalo. 	ppd. 	National Hockey League 	71.00 P (27)71.60; T (271) 777.60; 	which Is what Montreal got weather. 	
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 31:15. Boston at New York Nets 	 Patrick DIvjio 	 ELEVENTH - 1. Easy Conn (7) trouncing the Barons 7-3 - Detroit at Philadelphia 	 W I. T Pis OF GA 11 603 80 2 50; 7. Pink Mona Lee 	not put any groceries on t Portland at Kansas City 	Phila 	 29 10 12 70 193 110 1.201.40,3. L.L.'s Izzy (6) 51.60 0 s 	table. The Cleveland own* Mllwauke at Phoenix 	 NY lsl 	20 11 7 67 Iii 171 7) 33.60; P (7.5) 95.10, T (756) 	were to meet today with l Washington at Denver 	 Atlan 	 23 I? 11 Sr 17) 160 	1,124.00; 31:43. New Orleans at Seattle 	NY Rng 	ii 7213 49 185 192 	TWELFTH - 1. Joe Boromei ($) tional Hockey League officii 

	

Thursday's Games 	 Smythe Division 	 12.60 9.40 3.10; 2. Jac's Movie Star to try to keep the flounderi Houston at New York Knicks 	St Lou 	2123 6 4* III 179 (3) 11 00 2.60; 3. Cousin Dave 	Barons afloat for the rest oft Buffalo at Atlanta 	 Chgo 	- 	18 21 9 43 165 17* 	3.10; 0 IS a) 22.10; P (IS) 51.30; T Chicago at San Antonio 	 Cnln 	 32 353 370 	13.3-2) 19.40, 39:17. 	 season. WPortland at Indiana 	 Minn 	 1277 U 35 145201 	A - 2171; Handle - 5211,312. 	"You have to get up for ti New Orleans at Golden State 	Vancvr 	IS 32 S 35 147 199 
WALES CONFERENCE 	 game," said left winger Prep Basketball 	Norris Division 	 MacAdam, "but once you Mct 	 357 I SI 233 121 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	out on the ice you put it - U Pitts 	 72 20 5 52 160 161 	 financial problem - In the bat Milton 6,3, Niceville 57 	 L.A. 	 II 2310 46 161 165 

Titusville 92. Merritt Island 17 	Wash 	 16 28 S 40 III 192 	FIRST - I. Goo Conn (6); 7. True of your mind. But -.. 

Cocoa Beach 54, Satellite 49 	Dirt 	 1129 6 34 12* 176 Man (I); 3 Hydro Scott 111; 1. 	In other NHL action, the Bo Astronaut *0. Melbourne 11 	 Adams Division 	 Pepper Gal (6); S What's Next 	ton Bruins and St. Louis Blu Rockledge $9, Cocos 57 	 Bstn 	 30 Id 6 6.6196 ISO 	6. RI Tina (10); 7. Manatee Trixie IS. 
Veto Beach 53, Eau GallIe 70 	Buff 	 7516 6 62 111 139 21:1, Ts Rena (17). 	 skated toa3-3 tie, the New Yoi 
Lake Worth 71. Palm Beech 	Tnto 	 2170 7 55 117 167 	SECOND -1, HO's Cecil (lO); 2. Islanders whipped the Buffa 

,ens 
57 	 Clove 	1521 • 31 132 1*9 Mineola Circus C (6); 3. Rlgoletto Sabres 6-3 and the Colorac Tort Pierce Central 51, Boca 	 Tuesday's Results 	 (12); 1. Cousin County (S); S. No No 

Raton 4) 	 New York Islander 6, Buffalo Trouble (4); 6. Lillie Scott (6); 7 	Rockies downed the New Yol 
Fort Lauderdale Anderson 90, 	3 	 Country Mile (5): I. Joy Jangles IS. 	Rangers 5-2. Coconut Creek II 	 Montreal 7, Cleveland 3 	2). 	

Montreal's high-scoring III, Beach 79, Coral Springs 	Boston 3. St Louis 3, tie 	 THIRD - I. WP Two By Two (5. 
53 	 Colorado 	S. 	New 	York 2); 2. Cics Gary (12), 3 0's Joan of Guy Lafleur, Steve Shutt an 

Fort lauderdate Dillard 64, 	Rangers 2 	 (6). 4. Bronco Scott (6); 5. Happiest 	Jacques Lemaire accounted fc Sunrise Piper SI 	 Today's Games 	 Day (101; 6. Engraver (1); 7. Cody four goals as the Canadiens e: Deerfield Beach IS. Plantation io 	Minnesota at Pittsburgh 	Shan (3); S. Armatree Hops (5), 
Pompano Beach Ely 61, Fort 	Detroit at Toronto 	 FOURTH - 1. Alert's Barbara tended their unbeaten string 

Lauderale Northeast 65 	 Atlanta at Chicago 	 (8); 2. Mineola Abbie (6); 3, Dltlie 	seven games. Montreal took a 
Fort Lauderdale Gibboni 73, West 	Washington at Los Angeles 	Scott IS 20; 1, Suture Lola (5); S. 	0 lead as Lafleur scored his 38t Palm Beach Newman 62 	 Thursday's Games 	 DrII's Bow (6); 6. Texas Dot (10); 7. 
Miami Bolen 57, Boca Raton St, 	New York Rangers at New Redhead Cathy (1): 8. Manatee goal and Shutt got his tothgoa 
sdrews 37 	 York Islanders 	 Faye (12). 	 but the Canadiens did not tak 
Pompano Beach Highlands 	Chicago at Philadelphia 	 FIFTH - I Sparky Scott (12). 2. 	command until the third perlo Christian $9, Boca Raton Academy 	Montreal at Vancouver 	 Spats (1), 3. Normandy Rose (10); 36 	 Pittsburgh at Cleveland 	1. Coragh Shane (52), S. Not 	on goals by Yvan Cournoyei 
Hollywood Christian 33, Fort 	St Louis at Boston 	 Chocolate (5); 6. Harley's Heritage 	Murray Wilson and Shutt. 

Lauderdale Westminster 51 	 Buffalo at Colorado 	 (I); $ Dusty Russell (6); 7. Ruffled 	Bru.lns 3, Blues 3 Fort Lauderdale Nova 77, South 	 Shawl (6). 	
Boston's Bobby Schmaut Plantation 72 	 World Hockey Association 	SIXTH - I. E.C.'s Moon Maid Hollywood McArthur 53, Hot. 	 Eastern Division 	 (I?); 2. Manatee Jan Tee (30); 3 	scored the tying goal from 

lood ChamlnJ. 43 	 W L 1' P1; OF GA President Dave (6):4. Too Tall TIm' pile-up in front of the net wit] Fort Walton Beach 59, Choc. 	Quebec 	3116 I 63 219 169 	Commentator (I). 6 My 	1:31 to go. tawhafchee 51 Indy 	 23 27 4 50 163 171 Name's Scott (5-2), 7. Larry Sams Cooper City 13, South Broward 73 Cincl 	 23 7) 2 II 212 15.1 (6). 5. Lake Buren (5) 
Hallandale 63, Hollywood Hills 	N Eng 	2029  5 45 173 

'0avle Lutheran 31, Davie 	
x Minn 	1° IS 3 13 136129 	SEVENTH - I. Sunbeamer (5); 2. SeminoleUniversity 50    	Gals BIrm 	 1932 ) 39 173 201 Unit (10); 3. Irish Sheila (6); 1 

Miramar 74, Fort Lauderdale 	 Western Division 	 Regan Reign (52). S K's Curtain 
Stranahan 70 Houston 	29 Id 3 63 Iso 147 (1) 6 Cic's Gvne (1); 7. Chip Scott Dumped, 71-32 Fort Lauderdale St Thomas 7S. 	. 

S 
.. 
D 

.
iego 	2170 7 SI 169 161 (6); I. Turner Joy (12). . 	 . 

Hollywood Riverside 15 	 "• "P'V 	 O 1J 8 )J no 171 	EIGHTH - I. M's Curb* (6); 2. 	Seminole 	High's 	girls Edmontn 	7129 2 14 140 192 Sam Traveler (6); 3. Jac's Pistol basketball team dropped a 71- 
Pembroke Christian dl. Coral 	

(Igary 	19 2.5 1 42 151 163 	
Papgrch (5), S Windy 

Gables Academy 33 
Gainesville SI. Ocala Forest 53 	

Phoenix 	7025 2 12 111231 Elliot (I), 6 City Lite; (57); 7. Ce, 	32 decision to Winter Park Gainesville 	Buchholz 	73, 	x franchise disbanded 	 C (I). $ Sharp Socks (10). 	 Tuesday. Gainesville Eastside 	 Tuesday's Results 
Alachua Santa Fe 63. Newt)erry AN 	Quebec 5, Indianapolis i 	 NINTH - 1. Larry Miller (6). 7 
Hawthorne 9$, West Nassau 51 	C.ri,,,,,j,r, a, Now tnglandHallis Hurry 132);) 3illie Scott (e), 	""'"' ,alt, 1, 1 
Keystone Heights 99, Interlochen 	 I Manatee Bubba (5); S. Officer 	57 5 12; Lawsona 2 03 1; McC,over, 

Houston 6. Calgary I 	 Sermon (I). S. Lasans Pronto (S); 	3006; Graham 1007; Boyd 1007 
ChIef land 59, Cross City $4 	 Winnipeg It, Edmonton 1 	l's Pretty Boy (10); I, Cap's 	Totals 16 210 32 
Gainesville P.K. Yonge 	San Diego J. Phoenix I 	 Dimples (12). 	 WINTER PARK Cantele ii 0 

72, Cleveland 1 017. Cobb 1 11). Williston 63 	 Today's Games 	 TENTH - 1. Nana Edna (12): 7 	('in,snven 7 0 1 f, 5;5'' 3 355, Làv Buii,r 74, slate, braciora 	 3? c;r.c;,,,baIi 	
Willie Scott (57); 3 Wayfarer (6); 	Pollard I I 2 9, McClellan 4 12 9. Trenton 76, Bronson 36 	 Quebec at Indianapolis 	
I Worry Wart 1$); S. Criss Sam (5); 	O'Hearn 1 02 7, Sochar I 00 7. Alachua Rolling Green 5.6, Ocala 	Calgary at San Diego 

St. John's Lutheran 49 	 Thursday's Games 	 6 Dude J (1). I. Derriere Christine 	M.nley 1139, Litidlau 1002 TOtali 
Daytona Beach Mainland 21. Port 	

(101. 5 Gold Ore (6) 	 31 97171 Houston at Phoenix 
ELEVENTH - I. Bb's Moss Orange Spruce Creek 21 	

(10):2. H C's Betty (5); 3 	 Seminole 	 s 13 I 1-32 

	

Going By 	Winter Park 	II 2* 20 9-71 SeI 
Del_and
abreexe Ii 

i. Daytona Beach 	
(17); 1 Fiery Invader (5). 5 Joe  

New Smyrna Beach $7 Kit 	 rn Dog Racing 	Mischief (52); 6. Kyleharnr (6); 	Fouls Srrn.nole IS, Wnter Park 
limmee Osceola 54 

7 	Life Dance (1); S. Phantom's 	16  
)iagler Palm Coast 63. Palatka 	 Spot It (6)  

South 5.4 	 SANFORD.ORLANDO 	 TWELFTH - I. K's Monty (52); 
Daytona Beach Father Lopez 33. 	TUESDAY'S RESULTS 	7. Early News (6); 3 Montague 

Pierson Taylor 4$ 	 Clarity (17). 1 Justanlp (4); 3 
Florida Central 95, Warner 	FIRST - 1 R' .y O'Neil (I) 960 	SIrville (5). 6. Willie Geneva (10) ' 

Christian is 	 S 4Q3 70. 2 DG s Girl (3)640210, 	7 Araglin (5). I 0 G:s Merry (6). 

I 	

~ - - I lVegas Survives Scare k 	 ,P . ~ ./~  ,/) 

PORMIN 
,;Flt 	 IlIH B rad ley -- 107-106 

Sale 19.88 

61 

Reg. 24.88 4 cyl.' 

Sale 24.88, Reg. 29.68. 6cyl, 
Sale 29.88, Reg. 34.88.8cyl. 
Price Includes: 

Install JCPenney spark 
plugs 
Replace points, 
condensor, rotors 
Install combustion 
chamber cleaner 
Inspect air filter 
Inspect fuel IlIter 

is Inspect heat riser 
is Service auto choke 

Adjust cam dwell angle 
Set basic timing 
Adjust carburetor 

All parts and labor Included. 
Resistor plugs slightly 
higher. 

'Most American cars. 

enunoie In the second half. 
Trinity Prep, now 5-9, out 	Our double-balled low Pahokee 	things together In the second 	price leader. Designed to P1 keep you willing mile ails, 	•Iickw&I 	 Ve half with Doug Lanier clearing 	mile. 	 I 	•'• 	___________ 

$4, the boards for 11 of hjq 14 	 '. 

' Thi ' rebounds. Lanier wound up 	 ________ Dom Enates with 12 points. E78.14 fl26  F78.j Mike Denicole led Trinity in 
the scoring parade with 16 G78- 14 Class AA points. 	 ________ A75-13 blsckwal$ 	, G7C-i 

Trinity plays again Friday 	plus $1.73 F.E.T. and old tire 	
w1$ll ll 1wal 93 trials. 

FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) night at home in the Winter 
- Four members of Pa- Park Baptist gym, 
hokee's team, runnerup for 
Class AA football honors Last 
sea.son, are on the Class AA all- Raiders 	 i state prep team chosen by the 
Florida Sports Writers' A.ssoci- 'PolyglasRad 

Win 	19th 	____ 	Now In Whitewall Slze 

al 
To Fit Most US. Cars Pahokee running back Leroy 	 ____ 

Jackson and lineman BiuyCun. 	ST. 	PETERSBURG- 	 1 1 11, 
nlngham made the offensive Seminole Community College's 	

hll..lI 	
' Plus _________ 	F.I.T. unit and Ricky Jackson and basketball team continued its 	

f 

site and old 
James Burroughs were named winning ways Tuesday nigh 	 "" 

_ to the defense. 	 with an .65 victory over the 	 [3fl7&-13 t!11g $2.00 $38 

	

OFFENSE 	 Eckerd College junior varsity. 	 E1178-l4 	 ¶241 
BACK: Leroy Jackson, 	The win was Seminole's 19th 	______ 	

$254 AR78.13 
- 175, Sr., Pahokee; Keith Jones, lnflgamesandhlghscorerfor 	 whitewall 

IGR7O.15 I! 5-11, 180, Sr., Wll 	Carl- the winners was Bob Zlpko with 	 $2.79 	plus $1.84F.Ej 
andoldlire ton Leath, 6-2, 180, Sr., Gain- 

	

ECKERD JV: Linville 3 12 7. 	 ' 	It18-15 	¶3.28 esville P.K. Yonge; Matt M.oi'ganthalerO2 22; Weizelbaum 2 
Townsend, 5-11, 180, Sr., Pensa- 004; Harshman 44 5 12, Brooks 63 

I IS; Butterfield 7 17%; C41,,io 2 45 cola Catholic; Steve Whitfield ,  

	

I. Perkins I 00 7; Ward 3 00 6. 	
RAIN CHECK - It we sell out of your size we w;lt auo 'ci .1 

5-10, 170, Jr., Blountstown, 	Harper 7 01 4; Totals 25 1521 4.5.  
RECEIVERS: Jim Subers,6.. 	SEMINOLE Tarver 1 23 4. 

	

4,; flU, Sr., Miami Westminster Sterling 032); Adkins 62411, w 	 Just Say'Charge Iti' Willlôm S 5.7 IS, Zipko 9 1113 24, Christian; Vince Campbell, 6-39 	Lewis 3 3 3 9; Krazlt 2 3 A 7. 5 	 • Goodyear Revolving Charge • Our 180, Jr., Alachua Santa Fe. 	Williams 1 00 2; Louis I 22 1. 	 Own Customer C'.dit Plan • Master Charge G O  

	

LINEMEN: Hobble Mills, 5- Gabriel 0 1 2 I. Totals 2* 3040 là. 	 • BankAmertcard • American Express Money 
10, 205, Sr., Wlldwood; Billy 	Seminole 	 31 51-U 	 Card • Carte Blanche • Diner. Club 
Cunningham, 6-14, 178, Sr., Pa- Eckerd JV 	 24 fl-45 	 801 Your Independent Deal., For His Price. P hokee; Daryl Williams, 5.11, 	Fouls: Eckerd JV 32, Seminole 73; 
180, Sr., We Butler Union; Joe 	Fouled out Linville Moganthaler 

Hunter, 6-0, 191, Sr., St. Au ' 	
-I= 

- 
gustine Deaf; Louis Valcarcej, SCC Nefters 
S41, 10, Sr., Miami LaSalle. 	 LUbe & Oil Change 	Engine Ti 

	

DEFENSE 	 lop FlU iv 

	

6-3,, 207, Sr., Pabokee; Ray College's tennis team took 7-2 	 b!31d 1O/ (134* oil. 

	

LINEMEN: Ricky Jackson, Seminole Community 	$488 Up to 	: $368 Lawrence, 6-3, 210, Si-., Port St. measure of the FTU Junior 
Joe; Mike Clark, 64, 218, Sr., varsity 

- which Included three e Our mechanics alec- 

	

Gracevllle; Jimmy Young, ,s.io, otitstopsixplayers - Tuesday 	 U tIOfliCIlY tine-tune your flO, Sr., Wlldwood; Walker afternoon, 	 e Complete chassis Iubncatin&oil changeengine • New points. 
IlaYnes,6.2,z35,Sr.,Newhen.y 	scc, now "-0, travels 	'H 	ensure long wearing parts a I plugs and condenser 

trucks 
College 

a Test charging/start. sinooth quiet performance • Plena phone 	ing Systems, adjust 
LINEBACKERS: Mark Wi1 	Fls- 	Friday for the 	for appointment s Includes light 	

carburetor • Helps 
hams, 5-li, ITO, Sc., Miami 	

agle 
La- 	toughest match on the Raiders 

Salle; EIll Slngletary, 5-11, 185, schedule this s 	 U maintain a smooth run- ,season. 
Sopi., Jasper-Hamilton; Len 	war 

	 I ntng engine • Includes 

	

d (F) d- Cox 61. 26. 6 3; 
	

Datsun. Toyota, VW and 

	

Joyce, 5-10, 194, Sc., St. Au- Thompson IS) d. Luccl 62. 63, 	Ask loir out Ftii Battery Poor Chock 	light trucks gustine Deaf. 	 Roberts (St d. Slss 7$. is; Davis 	- 

BACKS: Glen Kemp, 6-1,181, ($) Stemr 61. 4-; Cassim (5) d. 

	

Bi'andt 3, 42; Gon4Ws (5) d. 	 GOODYEAR  SE Sr, Lake Butler Union; James Desftn 62, 6.0; Ccx CsJm d, 
Burroughs, 6411, 162, Sr., Pa- WCtlord.Lucci 60, 44; Davis.

CHRIS CANDLER hokee; Zeke Concepclon, 5-10 	Gonlaisid.SPieaSte1z,c6,6O,4.0: 

	

8Aan4tDUnd. W.yroklvey 6.1, 	555W. FIRST ST., SANFORD 163, Sr., Miami LaSalle. 	36, 44. 	 - 

By The Associated Press malned undefeated in South- gers comeback. He scored 11 of 

i 

eastern Conference play, 15th- the last 26 Clemson points, in- 

"Bradley played us off our 
ranked 	Providence 	beat 	St. 
Bonaventure 62-75, and Clem- 

cluding a tip-in that put the Ti. 
gers head 58-57 with 58 seconds feet," Nevada-Las Vegas Coach 

Jerry Tarkanian noted. But the 
son squeaked past North Caro- 
lina State 6(1-59 after losing star 

left. Colon Abraham hit two 
free 

Rebels managed to land right center Wayne "Tree" Rollins 
throws with nine seconds 

remaining, 	for 	the 	decisive e up against the upset-mind- because of a leg injury. points. ed Braves. 
Fourth-ranked 	Nevada-Las 

Elsewhere, 	Notre 	Dome 
topped Dayton 8744, West Vir. 

After the Wolfpack's Clyde 
Austin scored an uncontested Vegas survived the scare by 

Bradley and recorded a 107-106 
ginla upset Virginia Tech 86-78, layup with three seconds to go, 
Houston defeated Texas Tech N.C. State stole Clemson's In- victory at Peoria, Ill. in the top 

college basketball game In the 
94-17 in a fight-marred contest bounds pass, but Kenny Carr's 

nation Tuesday night. The vic- 
and bad weather in the Buffalo 
area forced cancellation of But- 

shot went through the basket 
after time had expired. 

'galnst one loss. 
lab 	State-Niagara 	and 	Ca- Notre 	Dame 	took 	charge 

or 	

was 	the 	Rebels' 	17th 

'
Bradley played a great 

nlsius-Buffalo. against Dayton in the first half, 

e," Tarkanlan added, after Tennessee appeared to have hitting 25 of 38 field goals and 

Smith's two free throws 

~

iobert recovered 	from 	its 	rout 	by 
UCLA Sunday. Ernie Grunfeld 

building a 60-33 lead. 	Bruce 
Flowers paced the 11-6 Irish ith five seconds left offset a 	

- oint output by Bradley's Roger sco 	32 poInts and SEC scor- with 20 points. 

Phegley. "We got nine up and! i.ng leader Bernard King added West Virginia surprised Vir- 

thought we were going to blow 
26 for the Voli, who are 9-0 In ginia Tech on the loser's court, 

them out, but they came back. 
the conference and 15-3 overall, shooting 59.2 per cent from the 

( 	"We had nobody who could Bruce Campbell tallied 22 
Floor. The Mountaineers broke 
open the gaIneat the start of the 4guard Phegley. I didn't believe 

do that to 4Ibe.could 	us." 
points and Joe Hassett 16 as 
Providence 

second half with a 10-2 burst. 
. 

'ihe Rebels were led by Eddie 
Owens' 

Improved Its record 
to 17-2 with its victory over St. 

Otis Birdsong scored 31 points 
In Houston's victory, which was 

31 points, while the 7-12 
Braves also got 26 points from 

Bonaventure. 
Jim Wells replaced the in- 

marred 	by a 	benchclearing 

Bobby Humbles. Jired Rollins early in the see- 
fight in the first half. 

Houston's Kenneth Williams 
In other games Involving Top ond half for Clemson, scored 18 and Tech's Mike Edwards cx- teams, No. 	11 	Tennessee points 	and 	grabbed 	12 changed 	blows as 	Williams pped Georgia 106-12 and re- rebounds, leading a furious TI- readied to shoot a free throw. 

Add $3 br cars equipped 
with a/c. 
Make appointment through 
Saturday. 

iwyy 
POST TIME 8 PM 
Doa rs Open at 4: 30 
(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
MON. 'WED,. SAT, 
Post Time 1:45p.m. 
Doors Open at 12:30 

* 
DINE IN THE 

COMFORT OF OUR 
CLUB HOUSE 

Reservations Please 
531 1600 

* 
COMPLETELy 

ENCLOSED 
GRANDSTAND 

* 
FREE PARKING 

* 

10 Exciting 
Trilectas 
Daily Double 
Perfectas 
Quinielas 

THURS.-LADIES NIlE 

JCPenney SANFORD-
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Just Off U.s. 17.91 

On Dog Track Road 
Loegwood 

831-1600 
Sorry- NoOn. 

Unir llAdmID,d 

ov 	C 
unruru riuza 

Open 8a.m. to9p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30-5:3o p.m. 

Catalog Center Ph. 322-1020 Store Ph. 323-1310 

Winter Park 
Open 8a.m. to9p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

Open Sunday 12: 30-5:30 p.m. 
Catalog Center 644.8844 Stors Ph. 647.4333 
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L Cook Of The Week WOMEN 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Feb. 2,1977-1 B Cooking Is A (Hill) Family Affa 4' ir 

NICHOIS  
Herald Correspondent 

B 

4 

from the Philippines," she V4  cup Klkkomau soy sauce QUICK FRUIT SALAD 
explained. Mary cooks a lot of 3 pounds brnfler-fryer lpkg. orange JeU-O 
desserts, because, as she said, chides, cut up 
"I ic 4. Ct ttia " 	ic àau 
enjoys reading and planning 

llöi'ó twu1 
flake crumbs 

dash salt 
cup boiling water 

finishing touches on the house Beat egg In shallow dish or 
2 ice cubes 

Pan- stir in soy sauce until well 
1 map, lemon juice 

- PATIO POTATO SALAr blended, Dip chicken pieces 
44weei unpeeleil 

c7 i cup Wlk into mixture. Coat with corn 
apple 

oaetb1ri cup sugar flake crumbs. Place in single chopped celery 
cup vinegar layer 	in 	foil-lined 	or 	well. cup chopped nuts 

1 egg greased shallow baking pan; do Dissolve gelatin and salt In 
• • 4 tbsp. ales not crowd. Bake In 350degree boiling water. Add ice cubes 
... I tbsp. cornstarch oven about 1 hour, or until and lemon juice. Stir about 3 to 

L 	tsp. i*lt tender. Serve with additional 5  minutes to melt Ice, or until 
`# tap.celery seed soy sauce, if desired. Makes 6 gelatin is thickened. Remove 

tap. try mustard servings, any 	unmelted 	ice. Stir in 
'i cup chopped onion BETfY BROWNS remaining ingredients. Chill at 
L4  cup rnayousalse or salad 4 cup margarine, least 1 hour. Spoon into lettuce. 
dressing melted lined bowls and serve with 
1 medium potatoes, or 6 1 cup sugar mayonnaise, If desired. Makes 

cope, peeled, diced and 1 cup flour 4 or S servings. 
chilled 

3 hard boiled eggs 
1 egg 
I tsp. cinnamon  HAMBURGER PIE 

In 	medium 	saucepan, i tip. baking soda 1 lb. ground steak  
combine milk, sugar, vinegar, i tip. baking powder I medium onion 
egg, oleo, cornstarch, salt, k4 tap. salt salt and pepper 
celery seed and dry mustard. 2 large apples, peeled 2 tbsp. flour 
Cook and stir over low heat till and cbopped 2 eggs  

Mary 	11111 	learned Southern 	cooking from 	her 
thickened. Remove from heat, 
blend in onion and mayonnaise, 

i cup chopped walnuts 
In 	large 	bowl, 

1 cup sour cream 
Saute husband. Joe cool, 	combine 	potatoes 	and 

stir 	until 
smooth, all ingredients except 

meat and onion in  
butter until meat has lost its 

microwave oven. 	"You can 	for me." eggs, carefully fold in dressing, apples and walnuts. 	Stir in color. Add seasonings and flour. 
really save money with an 	Rice i featured in many of 

chill. 	Just 	before 	serving, 
sprinkle with paprika. 

apples and walnuts and turn 
Into 	8xtt2 

Pow Into 9 inch pie cru. Beat 
Leftovers oven. 	even taste good 	Mary's meals. "I've learned now. My daughter, Maralee, 	some terrific 

ZESTY 	CORN 	CRISPED 
greased 	in. pan and 

bake In 350 degree oven, for 	. 
eggs; add to sour cream, pour 
over 	meat. 	Sprinkle 	with rice dishes from 

uses it too, often starting dinner 	my 	daughtcr.Ln.law, 	is who 
CHICKEN 40 mm. Cool in pan on rack nit paprika. Bake 45 ruin. Lu 	75 i egg in 18 bars. (re" t%v.( 

Mary Hill. lingwnnd. hail to 
change her cooking habits when 
she married her husband, Joe, 
from North Carolina. Laughing, 
she said, "I had never cooked 
grits and green., and other 
Southern dishes, but with Joe's 
MP, I soon learned!" 

In the midst of building a 
large addition to their home, 
Mary confessed that cooking is 
a family affair. 'We both cook, 
and both work on the house Joe 
is going to enlarge the kitchen 
and I'll really enjoy cooking 
then. You know, 1 have pots 
Pans I'm dying to use, but just 
don't have the space for them 
now," 

Mary is firm when she does 
her weekly grocery shopping, 
and never goes without a list. "I 
stick to It, too! If I find I've 
forgotten it. I go back home and 
get it!" she said. Meals are 
Planned a week in advance, and 
Mary considers herself lucky, 
saying, "We're not a picky 
family. They eat anything Iput 
on the table." 

With a full-time job as sales. 
decorator at Sterchi's, in 
Maitland, Mary likes to use a 
Slow cooking pot, as well as a 

Arabs Buy Jewels: Price Is No  Object 
I 

Herald Services , ••. 	 The most fabulous We the while they also have a passion 
H iituby K/ILEEL 	 PARIS— Over the last four 	

ouse of Boucheron made not for clocks of every description, 
' 

- 	
•. 	 so long ago was an "ensemble" often in gold and jewel-studded. Years emissaries of Saudi 

In emeralds and diamonds Arabs emirs, sheiks or 	 The same indifference to Know Your Ballet 	potentates have been investing 

a 

- 	 which cost $3 million. It Is in. price is manifested when the 

their employers' colossal 	 teresting to note that emeralds princesses come to Parts - 
are first favorites in the four or five times a year - to fortunates in various en- 	

. "precious stone" category. 	buy clothes. They may buy Guild  D 	terprises. 	 - 	 , .' 	
• 	 ' 	wear jewels from the moment collection and think nothing of 

Apparently Oriental women 
But perhaps the most spec- 	 practically the whole of a - 

	

Tammy Kaleel, daughter of Mrs. Frances Kaleel of 	tacular purchases by the rulers 	 . 	• • 	 .- 	 • 

	

Deltona, Is the youngest company dancer with Ballet 	of Saudi Arabia take place in 	
they open  their eyes  until they ordering 15 to 20 numbers of the 
go to sleep. Guild of Sanford-Seminole She will be 12 on Feb. , 	the luxurious salons of the 	 A sheik, for example, will and fabrics. They are Inclined 

same model in different colors 

thlnknothlngofoffer1Jgf 	tobeconaUveInfre 

	

Sponsoring Tammy during the lfl6-77 season are Miss 	world-renowned Jewelers of the 

	

Elsa Cas key, Mrs. Ann Clark, Mrs. Phyllis Fondron, Mrs. 	Place Vendome and the rue 	 • 	
and gtsts a Jewel at the drop of although they are well aware of 
a hat. Their generosity is well the latest style trends. Not for 

- - ' Frances Kaleel and Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Scott. 	 la Pats. 	 ' 	

known. At a recent dinner, each them, however, the mini-skirts 

	

Tammy will appear In the Ballet Guild production, 	Alan Boucheron, 32, third 	 .10 	 - 

	

-i 	
of the 80 present found a or decolletes down to the navel. 

	

S 	who happens to be one of the 

	

"Country to Classic," Feb. 19, in the Sanford Civic Center. 	generation member of a firm 	 - • 
	,. 	 • 	- 	

diamond -encrusted gold watch 	For really great occasions a 

S h e Thumbs  N 	
old days descendants of the  

on his plate. 	 Saudi Arabian princess will 
fir to count emirs and, in the 	

' 	- 	 ,. 	The men are extremely unhesitatingly set her mind on a  
iewecoztscIous, too. Among dress with a price tag close to says: "ft is no exaggeration to 

- 	pharaohs - among Its . clients 	-' • -.. 	-. 	 • 	

the Boucheron collection Is ft halfarnflhlon dollars which she say that the sky is the limit and 
At Mom's Nose Job price bno object when apiece  batch of recent models in may only wear once. 

watches - square and round,  
surrounded by three rows of 
diamonds on platinum or gold 	FAIRWAY 

DEAR ABBY: Last summer 	 of Jewelry appeals to the buyer 

	

____________________________ 	

bracelets. The price tag for 
LAUNDROMAT these starts at $20,000. Then 

for my 16th birthday, my 	
I) 	 "But," he pointed out, "these 

	

J 	

- and the bigger the better. 

mother gave me a nose Job. My 	 ear 	princes have an innate 	

there are gold chains with very 	Dry Cleaningat budget slightly lopsided. I mean one of knowledge and love of precious Arabian wives are allowed to buy $10,000 trinkets: the men purchase theSi 
uuiv pendant, Clfll UflZs, Eservice 

	a;i.aiaj 

noseisalot smaller now but it's 	
- 	A 	 that thc- 	

million ensembles like this one (top left) in diamonds and emeralds. Another rings. Afewmoutha agaoneof 
	mosphere. Open 7 am. 

my nostrils Is higher than the 	') 

After I had my no done, my 	 be put off with a piece which favorite of Arabian buyers is the ensemble made up of three bracelets, pendant the princes ordered a gold 
	Locatedat.. .. 

other. 

y.  mother had hers done by I 	
is not a last-minute creation, 	

for his favorite steed he 	On Hwy. 17-92at27th 

might have even an 
in- and 15-carat diamond (top right) 	 bridle studded with 3,000 	

F.4.WY 

finitesimal flaw, nur one which 	

'''r"r1s 	 ., t.  another doctor. Hers came out 	
Inciue&naiiy, a solitaire Boucheron. "Wives," he 	Many of the princesses and sometimes as large as a mounted when hunting falcon. 

	. 	322.9739 
pally perfect, and now she 	

in a terrible rut. If only I could diamond of less than 10 carats pointed out, 'are allowed to buy concubines own fabulous plover's egg and literally paved 
Some of the wealthier Arabians 	Try it you'll like it! 

wants HER doctor to do my 	lose this weight! 	 does not interest them. 	trinkets to $10,000. After that, Jewels. Sets of necklace, in diamonds will be ordered In nose over. 	 My husband won't lift a hand 	
"Our clients come to us or we It is the man who decides and earrings, bracelets rings triplicate In emeralds, rublc3, 	as many a 100 watches, I don't want to go through to help me, and the house Is 

go to them," continued buys." 	 combining precious stones sapphires. r'bat whole thing again with the 	falling apart. 
tIack and blue eyes and the 	We have no friends and I'm so Club Notes swollen face, but 

my mother ashamed of the way we Live, but — Insists on it. Don't you think I 	
I don't know how to change it. should have something to say Mn I hopeless' 

about it? After all, it's my nose. 	
NOFIITURE My mother says that as a 	 Bird Artist Scheduled For Sanford Jinor1 have todo whatever she 	DEAR NO. You're only 

says. 	 hopeless if you think you are. Mrs. Joy Postle, an Orlando 	The Association will hold its Florida Audubon Society, tivities.  
Please help me. 	 Start with yourself. Look UP artist who sings while she Annual Members Exhibit at the Thursday at the Florida Power 	A letter from the Central  

HAD ENOUGH OVEREATER'S ANONYMOUS draws the birds of the Sanford Civic Center on March and Ught building, Sanford. 	Florida Zoo was read at the DEAR HAD: U 	
meeting, acknowledging you're and force yourself to attend one Everglades, will present a 6. 

satisfied with you nose, hold meeting. Or contact your local program at 2 p.m., Sunday at 	 She 	displayed 	cha 
of  rts receipt o the chapter's recent 

	

Seminole Audubon 	illustrating how awareness the Sanford Civic Center. There 	
and interest In the environment $100 	to the zoo. your ground. Your mother can't mental health society. The kind 	

no admission charge. 	 ,
viron- children. Slides were shown and 

	

i n 	school 
force you into elective surgery. 	of help you need La available In 	

Mr' d 	
trs

emonstration dinator of science and 
Bettie Palmer en coor- is estab And knowing how you feel, no both places. But they won't 	s. Postle s 

and lecture on birds Will be mental studies with the depicting students planting 
respectable plastic surgeon come to YOU - you must go to 
would take yout case. 	them. Take this advice as sponsored by the Sanford. Seminole County school system seedlings and trees, and 

Seminole Art Association. Mrs. was guest speaker at 
a meeting carrying out nature 'r'mes in 

'DEAR ABBY: My husband though your life depended upon 
never fails to show me every It - because it does. 	 is well known In Central of 

the Seminole Chapter of the art and other classrm zic• 
 

item you put in your column 	DEAR ABBY: First someone Florida and has appeared at 
about fat women. 	 dubs, schools, colleges and  

Isn't it funny that a man 	
writes in and complains 

	

because it takes forever to get a 	Her murals decorate the 

	

never sees himself as he looks 	check in a restaurant. In fact, 
walls of the public library in 

	

- 	 • 

	

now? My husband had all ILLS 	one party was so burned UP Canton, N.C., the Fi
rst National teeth pulled and won't wear 	after waiting so long that she Bank and the Woman's Club in 

	

dentures. He's only 52, but he 	left without paying. 	Stuart, St. Cloud Hotel dining 

	

looks like 72. He goes around 	 tuart  
jed1.ng a shave, and I have to Then someone else writes in room and many private homes.  

fight with him to get him to and complains because the The Florida Department of 
waiter shoves the check under Natural Resources owns five of change his clothes, 

Now for me: I was 27, slIm 	their noses before they even put her paintings and she is the 	 - • 	 -' 

their forks down, which is way author of Drawing Birds. and trim when he married me. 	
of saying, "Goodbye, already. 	The artl.d not only paints a Fouryearslater,afterlhadmy 	
We need the table!" 	 picture to behold visually, she 	 .1 third baby, I was 50 pounds 

overweight. 	 So, Dear Abby, what do you also paints a picture with words 
andmusIcforheraudie 	e My husband never wanted to 	suggest? 	
has been studying birds for over  A WAITER CAN'T WIN go  any place. fle just wanted to 	
3O years and before the 	0f 	LADY OF THE WEEK y home, drink beer and 	DEAR WAITER: The diner her husband, they tracked down 

	

watch IV, I'm so fat now it's an should request the check, birds in their natural habitat 	MRS. GORDON (JEAN) MEYER effort for me to walk around, so whereupon the waiter should and recorded the sounds they of course my house is dirty. I'm present It promptly. 	 made. 	 Pretty Is as Pretty does and Joan does 

0.
"V  Early VALENTINE SPECIAL 

• 	

Permanent plus Conditioner 

$12.50 
Adam & Eves Beauty Salon 

in Winter Springs ONL Y 
Call Carolyn or Andy 327-1131 

530 Longwood-Oviedo Rd. 	 Winter Springs 
SPECIAL NOT GOOOatAdam 

Eyt's etauty SaIn 
Mince Plata, C1i$lbiii-y 

Panther Bobcat Stars Of Museum Show , 
"Th. Nova" which Is especially becoming and lovely on 
her—this easy to care for style Is so right for this woman on 
thogowho must look her best  at all tlm. 	perfect  touch 
acid wave adds fullness and body to this layered short  short 

Over 300 young people at- According to Sinclair, Bob an informal 	pseslon. sty I*— 
tended the first annual Florida  

Day held at the John 
Steele, owner of Animal Day's 
star performer, a full-grown The program is free to JYMP I 	BEAUTY .bung Museum and 	Plane. Florida 	panther, 	will 	be members, with non-members 

paying the regular admission Ctvvu4te tarium on Jan. 25 and returning to the Museum on 
.i 	,w 	..... 	..., fee of 11.00 for ath,1t 	and 75r SHOP 

4' CU. £ dflU SU. MttJC WW ----------- -... .. -- 
JYMP Educational Director exhibit the panther and a 	those under 18 years of age. 
Mark Sinclair reports that the Florida bobcat from 1-2 p.m. Anyone wishing to know more (. 
P(ogram was So successful that each day and will answer about the program should call 
a portion of it will be repeated. questions about the animals In the Museum at 86-7151. 

Ph. 322-6172 

2619 French Ave., Sanford 

FRESH 

TOM AT O ES 
5500 pounds available to the public 

I.) 
Z 
I" 

STALL No. 13 FARMERS MARKET SANFORD 
Other Specials: BELL PEPPERS POTATOES-IDAHO ONIONS 

	L LETTUCE 	CUCUMBERS 	SWEET WHITE 	WHITE, SPANIS CELERY 	 H 
AND MANY MORE 	

FMA 

14 

RMERS ci* P"n C"C" it  X  

1300 FRENCH AE. 
8 A.M.-  S P.M. MON..SAT. 	 SANFORD 

322-4422 
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Peanut Butter 

Stars in Treats 
By CECILY BROWNSTONE r 
Asiodated Press Food Editor  CWKING  

TERSCHOOL TREAT 	 FUN 
— 	 Apple Wedges Milk 	 AD 

Peanut Butter Melting 

.' PEANUT BUTTER 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Feb. 2,1517-38 

Bake Your Dog Valentine Biscuits 

On Valentine's Day 

cookie' s -Made To Melt Hard Hearts gredlents except the yeast. In a 
separate bowl, dissolve the 
yeast in Li cup warm water. To 
this, add the chicken stock. 
(You can use bouillon, pan 
drippings or water from cook. 
L_. 	 '. a.$J_t 5 . , • 
- 	• 	 •I 	1.U( 4I4W I 

to the dry Ingredients. Kne 
mixture for about 3 minutes. 
(Dough will be quite stiff. If too 
stiff, add extra liquid or an 
egg.) Preheat oven to 300 de-
grees. Roll the dough out on a 
floured board to Li-inch thick-
ness, then immediately cut into 
shapes with cookie cutters 
Place on an ungreased cookie 
sheet and brush with a wash 
egg and milk. Place In oven: 
After 45 mInutes, turn off the 
heat and leave biscuits over-
night In the oven to get bone 
hard. Reprded by courtesy of 
the magazine, "Apartment 
Life." 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

At holiday time last Decem-
ber 1 received an amusing sur-
prise. My friend Betty McNeil 
brought me it Santa Claus, be-
decked with colored sprinkles, 
that iooea ne a cookie. 

"Don't eat it!" Betty said. 
"Although It's full of food 
things. It's a dog biscuit. I made 
some for Tiber (Betty's black-
and-tan smooth dachshund) 
and his friends. Dogs get a whiff 
of the chicken stock I cooked to 
put In It and they go bananas. 
Cats love the biscuits, too. I 
thought you might like to use 
the recipe In your column." 

I was fascinated because I 
had never heard of anyone bak-
ing dog biscuits — let alone 
putting homemade chicken 
stock In them. Betty found the 
recipe In the Decemterianuary 

	

Pr- 4 	- 

	 4 114 

	 - 	 ByAILENECLAJREiasJofledOplusatouchof 	t. Add tocredmixture, 
-, 	

at 	 NEA Food Editor 	cream cheese. These should mixing welL Stir in oats. Chill 

	

- 	
melt someone's heart on St. doraji about 1 hour. 

	

. •., 	 -, 	
4 b 	 Romantically St. Valentine's Valentine's Day. 	 Roll out on lightly floured - 	 Day Is approved as a time for 	HEARTO'MINECOOKJF 	board or canvas to one-fourth- -. 	 " 	 4 b 	 the giving of sweets and special 1 cup butter or margarine 	Inch thickness. Cut with floured ' 	

gifts to close friends and family 	soft 	 two and One-half-Inch heart. 
a 

)' 	

- 	
, 	 favorites. 	 2 3-ounce packages cream 	shaped cutter. Place on 'II' wd 	What better way to send out a 	cheese, soft 	 ungreased cookie sheets. Press .' 	

few love notes than to bake 1 tsp. vanilla
10- 
	 with thumb to make Indention some cookies which will be love 1 cup sifted all-purpose flow 

I 	 In center of each cookie; fill  b 	notes for those of all ages. Li Up.salt 	 with a scant one-half teaspoon 
Ileart O'Mine cookies done with 	 strawberry preserves. Bah in 

	

41 to. 	 a heart-shaped cutter are 	fashioned, uncooked A 	Cupid-approved. Flaky pastry. 	Strawberry preserves 	
preheated moderate even (35o 

A Ift 	 degrees F.) 16 to IS minutes or 
like puffs are filled with red 	

Beat butter and cream cheese until a delicate golden brown. 
strawberry ilreserves and have together until creamy. Blend in Makes two and one-half dozen a nutlike flavor from old- vanilla. Sift together flour and cookies. 

— L_. IA'! TTNG MAMFNTS 

B! 
A friend and I devised this . teaspoon dry mitard 

variation of an old-time recipe I l z teaspoons Worcestershire 
and If we say so ourselves, It's sauce 
delicious! In a small saucepan bring all 
l'i cups sifted Hour the ingredientitoa hall; slm- 
'4 cup cornstarch met, uncovered, and stirring 
'z cup confectioners' sugar occasionally, until thick - 
' 	cup butter or margarine about 30 minutes. Makes about 
'4 cup super-chunk peanut I c. 

butter SUPPER FOR FOUR 
In a medium bowl stir togeth- Bacon Scallops RakedPotatoes 

er the flour, cornstarch and Broccoli with Cram Sauce 
sugar. With a pastry blender SJed Bowl FrenchBread Apple 
cut in the butter and peanut Betty Coffee 
butter until a soft dough forms; EMMA LAW'S 
If necessary, use your hands to BACON SCALLOPS 
work the mixture Until it holds From a good cook In Sivan- 
together. Using 3 level table- rah. 
spoon breach, shape Into ball& It, pounds sea scallops 

her and his friend Wilt, a red 
longhair dachshund. Will be-
longs to Betty's neighbor, pho-
tographer Haldi Kuhn, who 
caught Tiber of Teckwell and 
Will waiting for their canine 

I ....-4 . - ..._...- ..n.. . 

picture to me. 

HOMEMADE DOG BISCUITS 
(Makes about 8 dozen biscuits) 
3Li cups all-purpose flour 

2 cups whole wheat flour 
1 cup rye flour 
1 cup cornmeal 
2 cups cracked wheat 
(burghul) 

Li cup nonfat dry milk 
4 teaspoons salt 
3 package dry yeast 
2 cups chicken stock or 
other liquid 

I egg and 3 tablespoon milk 
(to brush on top) 

Combine all the dry In- 

Issue of "Apartment Life" (a 
magazine put out by the 
publishers of "Better Homes 
and Gardens"), to which she 
subscribes. 

Because I am dogless and al- 
ways try the re—Op- I 	. 
mend on my own tasters, I sent 
Betty's dog biscuit home with 
my assistant for her German 
Shepherd. According to her re-
port, he ate it with gusto in one 
twlnk. 

When I looked over the recipe 
Betty had used, I noticed It had 
been devised for "Apartment 
Ufe" by my friend Bernie 
Clayton who wrote "The Com-
plete Book of Breads" (for hu-
mans), the bed cookbook of its 
kind. No wonder the recipe 
works well. 

With Valentine's Day around 
the corner, Betty made some 
heart-shape dog biscuits for Th 

Dachshunds wait eagerly for their home-
made heart-shaped Valentine dog biscuits 

St. Valentine's Day calls for Heart-O'Mlne Cookies 

 FAMILY TO A ROMAN HOLIDAY 

r.gmso Fkvo'.d 	 Celebrate Italian-style with zesty antipasto, 
ruscan Peppers.............. 	69 J 	meaty main dishes seasoned to perfection, 

icious foods fora Roman 

romato Paste.................. ' 49', 	 - 
IS. 3/$1 	 • 

$L 

	

9 R;gu Italian
: 99' 	

.: 

*e Ita  lance  

'I. C....L.aa: 	 '" 

o 
it. Clam I0',.i 69' now when you pick up your groceries 

ss 	 you can drop off your film 

 Boy-w-D.. Pepperoni 

,g. $1.11, Owf Boy-ar-Des Sousag. 

	

Iw1'i' gar .................. '' 39 	 TREAT YOUR .g.5Sc.Pr.g.uoTasty 

55c, 	oil$ : :fr SI --fl, 	 PUBUX 
r.gr.sso Deliciously Different 
.pperSalad.................. ''89'

atick Peas....  20-si 49 	Publix 
as. 53c, 

 led Kidney Beans 	20-1i 394 
 Zesty 

4 
eq. 73c,Progresso 	 'V

and tradftlonal, tasty desserts. Publix Fomato Pure .................. ' 	63' 	 • 	

) 	 has del 
; ' ;ato.s 	 63' 	 ' 	 right In your home 

g. Sic. Progresso 	 l'l 

as. 39c, Progress. 
romato Sauce .................. 

0 

lian Meals, 
U.... W5UUUUU ................lII 	W 

W. $9c Progr.',s 	 NEW PUBLIX *CUSTOMER BONUS 
 Sauce .......... 

as. $9c, Progre 
g. Clam Sauce............. , . . 69' 

Pg. $1.11, Chef 
izza Mix ................. 99' 
 Bonus 

lisa Mix .......................... 	99'P 	s sg.45s. Progresso 

read Crumb .......................... 	39'  

C 

IJ 	FomOuOt 
SAVE 6c Breakfast aub 
Soft Margarine ................ 	j 	40c 
SAVE 40c Pillsbury's Buttermilk or Butter Tastin' 
Hungry Jack Biscuits ........ 5 	. 	Si 
SAVE Serv, with Baited Potatoes, Dolrl-hesh 
Sour Cream...................... ' 	59' 
Dairl-Fresh Low-Fat or 
Homogenized Milk............ a"- 
Kraft's Cracker Barrel 
Sharp Cheddar Cheese...... ' 	IN 
Wisconsin Chess, Bar 
Longhorn Cheese.............. '' 	$179 
Wisconsin Chess. Bar Sliced 
Big Eye Swiss....................; 	89 	,r 
Wisconsir Chess. Bar 
Mozzc;2lla Cheese ............ 	ZL 	891 
Doiñ-Fruh Small Curd 
Cottage Cheese ................ 	24-.,

cvp
.
99< 

_ 
Have your film devehped at Pubhx and get TWO 
PRINTS, A FREE ROIL OF FILM, S&H Green 

I Stamçs. ruuux quaiiry, and convenienceoo  

A 

riace 	uicnes apan on an 	8 strips thinly sliced 

ungreased cookie sheet. With 	bacon 	 I 
flour-dipped fork tines, flatten 	2 tablespoons butter 	 I 
balls In a crisscross pattern. 	2 teasxxs lemon juice 	p 

Bake In a preheated 300-degree 	Thread scallops and bacon 	I oven until just lIghtly browned 	4 long skewers, weaving the be- 
- 20 to 	minutes. Remove to 	under and over the scallops. 
wire rack to cool. Makes about 2 	Over low heat melt the butter 

doz

en

. 	

and stir In the lemon juice. 
WINTER I.LJNCH 	Broil 	the 	skewers 	under 	I 

Jackie's Soup Cru.styBread 	moderate heat, turning and 	I 
Fruit Cookies 	 brushing the scallops with the 	4 JACKIE'S SOUP 	bitter mixture, until the bacon 

Lots of Ingredients but theY 	Is well-cooked - about 10 ruIn- 	u cook quiCkly. 	 utes. Serve at once. Makes 4 	P 1 tablespoon olive oil 	
1 3 medIum onion, chopped 	EVENING REFRESHER 

medium-fine 	 Orange Goizia ThinCrackers 	I 
2 large nba celery 	Chocolate Torte Coffee 	1 
tops, sliced 	 ORANGE GOUDA 	I 

2 medIum carrots, pared and 	An Improvisation of ours that 	I 
Sliced thin 	

was well-received! 	 I 
' 	pound anap beans, sliced 	30-ounce Gouda cheese, at 	1 thin crosswise 	 room temperature 
I large potato, pared and 	2 tablespoons orange-flavor 	1 diced 	 liqueur 
1 tomato (any size) pared 	Grated orange rind 
and diced 	 Cut a 3-inch round on top of 	C 

16-o unce can garbanzo.s 	the cheese; use a 3-Inch cookie 	F 
(chick peas) undrained 	cutter If you like. Remove red 	1 3 quart dear fat-free 	covering only on top. Scoop out 	t chicken broth or 4 	 ch 	Into a medium bowl 
chicken bouillon 	 leaving about a Li-Inch shell. 
and 1 quart water 	With a sturdy fork, mash the 	p 1 cup broken (3-inch 	cheese fine with the liqueur. 
lengths) thin spaghetti 	Pack back Into shell, leveling 	RI 

'i teasPoon dried 	11 	top; 	turn 	remaining 	cheese 	P 
4 teaspoon dried thyme 	mixture Into a small jar to use 

Salt and pepper to taste 	as a refill in the shell. Refrig- 	P Grated Parmesan cheese 	crate overnight to allow flavors 	I 
In a large saucepot 	to blend, but bring to room 	B oil; stir in the onion and cook 	temperature before serving and 

gently until wilted. Add the sprinkle  top with grated orange 	Ct 
celery, carrots, snap beans, po- 
tato, 	tomato, garbenzos and 
broth; bring to a boll; simmer, 	COMPANY DINNER 
covered, until potatoes are ten- 	Roast Turkey Potatoes 
der-about ISminutes. Add the 	Crancatchup Molds 
spaghetti, basil and thyme and 	Green Peas with Mushrooms 
boll gently until the spaghetti Is 	Banana Cream Pie 
cooked — 8 to 30 minutes 	CRANCATCHUP MOLDS 
&U116t1. 	flU'J 

,, 	- -., 	- -,  
Serve hot, passing cheese. 	long way. 
Makes about 2 quails. This soup 	1 pound frozen cranberries 

. 	 I :: , 	 - 	••--.-- 

more, add another cup or so of 	chopped 	 I 
broth Li cup cider vinegar 
 SNACK SUPPER 	3 cup sugar 	 Gç 	ii ,i,' 	ir i . 

I$amburgr' 	Hw' with 	I teaspoon salt 	 aut1iui LuutflgaIiuuotcJflg 	, 
Wine Barbecue Sauce 	• 	ieaspocm ground auspice 
Salad Bowl with Cheese 	teaspoon ground cinnamon 

Fronted Cake Coffee 	Li teaspoon ground mace 
WINE BARBECUE SAUCE 	Simmer together Li cup Wa- 
lts non-sweet. 	 ter, the unthawed cranberries 
8-ounce can peeled plum 	and onion until tender - about 
tomatoes 	 20 minutes; puree In a food mill, 

Im cup dry red wine 	discarding residue. Simmer the 
Small onion, finely 	puree 	with 	the 	remaining 
chopped 	 Ingredients, stirring often, until 
Small carrot, finely 	thick 	— 	about 	15 	mInutes. 
grated 	 Makes about 244 cups. Turn Into 
Small clove garlic, 	a 	few 	small 	molds; 	cover 
minced 	 tightly and store in the refrlg. 

I tablespoon chili powder 	erator. Unmoldat serving time. 

- 

t'uoiix iris, IJIacefor6efl 
SW1FTS PREMIUM PROTENG(JVERNMENT I 
INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEE F SALE 

BEEF Wt NEEDS LESS CGOKI~G  i 	 __ 

Swift, Premium ProT.n Beef Loin 

Sirloin Steak ........................ 	if, 
Swift's Premium ProT.n Boneless Beef Round 
Top Round Steak................ . '1" 
Swift', Premium ProT.n Small End 
Key Club Steak........ . 'I" 
Swift', Premium PreTen Beef 
Chuck Blade Steak ............ 	'1°' 
Swift', Premium ProTen Boneless Beef a 	
Imperial Oven Roast ........ lb '1k' 
Swift', Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 
(English Cut Roast, BnIs.) 

Chuck Shoulder Roast...... 'I" 
Swift's Premium ProT,n Beef Plate 
ShortRibs .............................. 	79 

Tasty Corned Beef or 

Pastrami ..................... 
.qa'. 79 

es 
 

Delicious 

Genoa Salami............ 	99' 
Flavorful Beef Bologna or 
Olive Loaf.................... ' 	79' 
Fresh-Made 
Povaio aIad .............. ' 69' 
A Family Favorite 
Cuban Sandwich...... 	79' 
Ready.to.iake-out Southern 

iriod Chicken.... ' 12" ff 
S 	Fresh-Baked 

Italian Bread .......... 3 
Kitchen Fresh 

Pumpkin vie .............. 	89' 

I-Lftf. P L.±. A:i1 

40f64Gai *i e  O1e/aI. 

4 
SAVE 14c Kosher Baby Dill Pickle,, Sweet 
Butter Chips, or Kosher Dill Spears 
Viasic Pickles .................... 	"i-: 	59, 
SAVE 31c Maple Flavored 

IIIPIIIIIIJ 	Son', with Toast or Peanut Butt,,, Publix 
Vermont Maid Syrup........ 	98 

Publix reserves 	SAVE I4cUbby', Delicious 

32-e  P.  Apple Jelly........................ ' 	
79 

the right to limit Corned Beef Hosh ............ 	"" 59 
quantities sold 	SAVI$c Same with Cracit.n, Libby  

Vienna Sausage ................ .3 	,.,,, 	i 
- 	I-.. 

r

!!Ihhh11rP, 	 SAVE 4ç Plain or Iodized 
Morton Salt....................2 	39' 

Ht.S WEE( FEB. 3-9 

1'/2" OPEN 

RYPAN 
$3  0 99 

WITH $5 PURCHASE 

VP  

0 I 

10 1  

Wheat Germ and Prune Muffins are rich In nutrients 

Muff ins Make 
- Sweet Dessert 

CELESTE FROZEN By CECIL? BROWNSTONE Li teaspoon sdt 
Associated Press Food Editor Li cup sugar 
When I was a little girl In ~ cup vacuum packed 

Manitoba, Canada, once In a 	unsweetened wheat gcrm 
while my mother decided that 	I large egg 

mlnlmuxnofsugar,andholdjng 	prunes, cut up (see Note 

	

- 	P49 	 • we children were eating too ~ cup milk 
many sweets.on some of these L4 cup cvrn oil 
occasions dessert would be a 	l cup (about ll, half of a 
batch of muffins, made with a 	32-ounce package) pitted 

nuggets of fruit. They would be 	below) 
served hot from the oven, to he 
slathered with butter and per- 	On wax paper stir together 
haps honey. The honey as the flour, baking powder, salt _ 	FLAVOR

EVISC 	
thick, sugary and clover-na- and sugar; stir in wheat germ. PREMIUM 	 voted and, If I remember cor- 	In a medium howl beat egg, 

- BASTED GOV 

 monks in Quebec. We children wheat germ mixture and stir 
rectly, made by the Trappist 	

In 
and oil until blended; add 

:I'l'I 	jj 	loved It because It was easy to until the dry Ingredients are 
spread thick! 	 completely moistened; stir in 

	

Turkeys 
	

Serving muffins for dessert Is prunes. Ladle Into muffin-pan 
still a good Idea. With this in cups (each 2Li inches across the 
mind here's a recipe, tried at top and 1 Inch deep), filling 
our house, that calls for rich-In- about three-quarterg fulL 
nutrients wheat germ and 	Bake In a preheated 400-de- 
prunes. A reminder: wheat gree oven until a cake tester in. 
germ should be refrigerated serted in the center of a muffin 
after  jar Is opened. Because comes out dean — about 18 
this cereal contains the oil of minutes. Loosen edges and re-the wheat kernels, it may turn move. Serve hot with butter. 
rancid If left at room tempera- 	Makes 12. 

	

"Selected Baby Beef" 	ture for any length of time. 	Note: To cut up prunes use a A Great T,,atlB,.f Wn 	 WHEAT GERM AND 	kitchen scissors and snip each 
Sirloin Steak 	 PRUNE MUFFINS 	into lengthwise quarters, then 
L.an, Meaty Beef Full-Cut 	 I M flour, fork-stir to 	snip each quarter crosswise 
Rouna Steak.................. $a, 	aerate tiefiwe measuring 	into pieces about the size of rai. 
Tait 2 teaspoons baking powder sins. - y Beef Loin or 
Rib Steak ........................ 5, ,1' 

	

Ch
Flavorful Lean Meaty Beef Blade 

	Fruit For Main uck Roast .................... ..79' 

I  
. D ish Der; I 

	

500. ' 
 ALL GRINDS 	

E 

	Se 
SAVARIN 	 PIN 	HICKEN 	temperature to 400 degrees I F 

 
.;  

COFFEE 	 ST1&FRY 	bake 21) to 25 mInutes. Combine 
1-lbcan 	$1.99 	3 chicken breasts, split 	powdered 'tir a'cl -  

	

157fl 	 *tid bonea 	 drizzle over hot pastries. 8 2 tbsp. cornstarch 

	

Ui I Ph.... With Othsr 	 pastries 

Lzci " 	
$ . 	1 tbsp. sugar 	 REAR PORK STEW j 

J 	] 2 49 
iu, Al isè 	Piià.t. till 	

1 tsp. salt 	
L4 cup flour 

~lwmffnn 11 	 4 tbsp. salad oil 	 2 tap. salt 
TWO covps•M 24c 3 celery stalks, Cu! In 	Li tsp. pepper 

LiInch cubes 	 Li tsp. ground ginger 
1 medium onion, cut in 	L4 tsp. cinnamon 

Li 
bs 
-Inch cube. 815001CX 	89C 	z t 	

2 lbs. lean pork, (-vt 
a 	 ROUR p, water 	 Into 1-Inch cube"   

Flex E 	40-ox. phg. 	 1 can (IS-Li ox.) pineapple 	z tbsp. salad oil 

	

________ 	 ________ 	

chunks 	 1 cup chopped uziion 

deposit 

 listerine Mouthwash.......... 32,i 5119  
SAVE 40c Keeps Your Breath Fresh 	

- 	 IIDIIJLW1tIWJJJJ11JflIilLIIIW1IJJ
91 
	1 Up. cornstarch 	 1 jar (16 02.) 

	

_______ 	 _______ 	

II.p.uW.d.P.l l71) 	
$1.13 	I tbsp. soy lance 	 1 clove garlic, crushed 

liii 	I 	
tO oz. bBs. 

ROC Cola 	8 p.ci 89' plus ta x 	 .. tsp. ground ginger 	sliced carrots 
WITH CRACKERS 	ILI 	 fNlsCoupoewO*Tw 24C 	 Li cu walnuts, chopped 	3 cups tomato juice Real 	

Cut chicken In Li-Inch cubes. 1 cup prunes, pitied 

	

— 	Sangrkz 	Quart 	
- 	 RISING OR 	

sugar and salt; set aside. In 	Combine flour, salt, pepper, 
FOOD SPREAD

h17 	 _______ 	
PLAIN, SELF'. 	

Toss with 1 tbsp. cornstarch, Chopped fresh parsley 
Swift's Pr,mium Stick Style 	 UNBLEACHED 	59C 	large skillet, saute' celery In 3 ginger and cinnamon. Dredge . 	 Braunschweiger................ 	GOLD MEDAL 	 tbsp. oil for 2 minutes. Add meat In flour mixture. Brown In 

' 69  
FLOUR 

I--- 
 Swift's Premium SlkedS.alami, Spited Luncheon o, Armour Slat Miracur. 	 5-lb. 	 83c 	

onion and water; saute' 2 hot oil Drain. Add onion and 41' 	-. 	Beef Bologna .................... 	59' SlicedBacon.......................'- minutes more. Remove from garlic. Cook until onions are Poe 	I...s .d, r. s. *577) Buddig's Chipped 	 New Zealand frozen 	 th.tlil1tt 	 pan; add remaining oil and tender. Drain carrots, reser- 
x7i 

' 	

Beef, Ham or Turkey.......... 	49' Leg 0' Lamb...................... 	
Drain pineapple, reserving andthmatojWcetom 	Bnng 

saute' chicken S to 7 minutes. 'sing liquid. Add reserved liquid 'C 	 •-  Tasty Copeland 	 AIrnour Slur Plump N'Ju,cy 
Juice. Blend soy sauce, corn- to boil; reduce heat and sim. Bag Sausage.................... '' 89' Hot Dogs.......................... 	89' 	 starch and ginger in reserved met, covered, 45 minutes. Add Lykes Sugar Creek 	 Swift', Premium Boneless 	 Saluto Frozen 	 juice; pour over chicken. Cook, carrots and prunes. Continue SI,ced Bologna.................. '' 89' Smoked Daisies................ ' 	1° 	Party Pizza 	 stirring 	constantly 	until cooking 50 minutes. Skim fat Regular or Beef Style 	 Plumros. Imported Sliced 

	

33-oz. phg. 	 thickened and translucent. Stir before serving. If desired. Serve Oscar Mayer Franks.......... 	'1 	Canned Bacon .................. 	'44 	L 	(Iap..sW94.F.L9,I977 
an 	 in vegetables, pineapple and garnished with parsley. 6 Seafood Treat, Frozen 	 lath's Tasty Sliced E-11771 A walnuts. Cook to a rapid aim- servings. 

Fiuuin. On 	Fed Ct- 	
Spanish Mackerel.............. ' i Canadian Bacon................ e' 	191i(31GteeflSfamps 	

mer; remove from heat and 	APPLECO'r PIE serve. If desired, use over rice 1 *g. (5 t) sliced 
Seafood Treat, Frozen 	 Swift's Premium 	 - ' ' ''....

'' 	I 	with additional SOY sice. 4 	dehydrated apples - Poe Lake Erie Smelts................ 	WI'rnle Hog Sausa 
 51W

ge.... 	 S25 	Any Swift's Premium 	s 	servings. 	 lox. dried apricots 
Poe SAVE 1 Sc Freezer Queen Frozen 	

Proton Beef Roost Gravy & Sliced Beef...........2-lb 
, 	

3-lbs. 	 , ROYAL PINEAPPLE 
or over PASTRY 	 Li cup brown sugar 

SAVE 14c Don' Forget the 5yrupi 	
where shopping Is a pleasure 	 - 	

1 pkg. frozen patty shells, 	Li cup Eranulated sugar 
Eggo Waffles.................... 17-u 

EXTt4A SAVE )Dc Apple Raspberry or Grope thawed 	 I tbsp. flour 
Ii'J4GreenStamps 	1 can (1S-°, oz. sliced 	1 Up. cimsamon Welch's Jelly Donuts.......... .Z 69' 0 	 _____ 	 _ 

SAVE 14c Sons.on Hungry Man Chicken or Beef 
-••,•••-•--.,,• I 	pineapple 	 Li tsp. nutmeg 

Pot Pies............................'' 79' 	 1 	
1 

1 tbsp. cornstarch 	 Li cap. salt 
Lovers, Mouthwash 	 1 cup powdered sept 	Pastry for inch SAVE I Oc Psctsw.et Poly Bag Cut Corn or 

	

1 8-oz. size 	 2 tbsp. milk 	 double crust Peas ........ ................
24-,( 

69' 

	

7. I.usW4. lI$l7 	
Preheat oven to 450 degrees 1 tbsp. lemon juice SAVE lOc Green Goint Black-Eyed Peas, 

F. Roll thawed patty shells to 6- 2 tbsp. margarine or better ;7rene.. Hopping John or Okra Gumbo 	 THIS AD (000 	

lIJi]4;G;enstamps • 	
Inch circles. Square off; 	Place apples and apricots In Southern Style Vegetables.. 	' 59 	AT THISI 

	

tocaTios ONLY 	SANFORD PLAZA_SANFORD 	
s

cr

aps; roll two more 6-Inch boll; reduce heat and simmer, 

______ 	
reserving scraps. Divide saucepan with water. Bring to SAVE 26 Booth's Sandwich Rounds 	

LONGW000 VILLAGE CTR —LONGWOOD 	
• 	

NyqviI Night 	 circles. Drain pineapple, uncovered, 15 mInutes. Corn- 
Shrimpburger Rounds........'" 51)9 
SAVE 16c Singleton Stuffed Publix 	Cold Remedy 	 reserving juice. Place a lAne sugar, flour, cinnamon, 

P" 	
SEMINOLE PLAZA_CASSELBERRY 	

10-az. sue 	 pineapplesliceIncentofej nutmegandsat. Line 9-Inch pie Fillet of Flounder................4' 69' 10 	6. i I..s Wed, 5.S.$iil 
..... ................. 	patty shell; fold pastry edges plate with pastry. Fill with 

1"A P 
I......... 4 

- 

Into pineapple centers. Place on apple apricot mixture. Sprinkle 

	

XkenStamps • 	ungreased cookie sheet. with lemon juice; dot with 
Cw1bine pineapple juice and mar -4 	 garine. Cover with top 

a  JWGreenStamps 	ffl]J'AreenStamps 	J'AreenStamps 	
F_ k f H,% 

. I—— ... 1, pla
- "  

' 	cornstarch in saucepan; heat, crust. Slash to allow steam to 
Kraft's Grated 	U 	Buitoni Frozen 	 U 	Cloroz.2 	 S 	 Lipton 	 ' Parmesan Chess, 	is 	Lasagna 	 Powdered Bleach 	

Stay Free 
stirring constantly until escape. Seal and flute. Bake at Ring O'Noodl. Soup 'I Mail Pads 	 • 	thickened a_my translucent. Fill 	5 degrees F., 30 to 35 minutes 8-oz. can 	ii 	14-oz. 	 is 	24-oz. 	 I 	2-env.Iopispkg. 	 30-ct.pkg. 	 I .p.,,w.i •.o 	 : : 2. 	..,... - 	Il,7 	 : 	3. 	l...,.4 	 '---.•' '• centers of pastries with or until brown. 1 9-inch pie (6-6 S.  $.-----------------------------' __________________________ _____________ -_ -s--------------------.4 thickened juice. Reduce oven servings)  

10" COVERED 	OIL 'sf-U 

CHICKEN FRYER 
THIS WEEK $9  99 WITH 
FEB3•9  	 COUPON 	 ios,, Goat with Warns Soup, Koabler 
REGULAR 	NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 	 Town House Crackers......... i4k, 	93 	THIS AD EFFECTIVE: 
PRICE $10.99 	 NO LIMIT 	 SAVE bc Household aeon., 	 THURSDAY, FEB. 3rd 

Pine-Sol Cl 	 2$-u. 	
1 i9 	THRU WEDNESDAY, eaner................ bew*SAVE lUc NEW SIZE! Pure Vegetable 	 SAVE i. With Onions libby Sliced 	 FEB. 9th, 1977. 

Crisco Od................... . 	Pickled Beets 	 '4" 39' 	CLOSED SUNDAY 
SAVE lOc tibbys Halved 	 SAVE 16C Old Dutch Sweet Ii Sour 

Barfieti Pears ........ 5303 391 	Salad Dressing ..................  b.414.39' 

SAVE 1 Dc Assorted Delicious Flavors SAVI1DcMixiaGe1otinUbb 	
scam" 39 	Hi-C Fruit Drinks.... 	39$ Fruit CocktaiL...... 

SAVE lOpw-Sudithsg 	 SAVE 31 c Libby Garden 

AH.et.rg.nt....... 	'09. ''1°' 	Green Peas ............ 3 0303 091 
... 

SAVE 19c 11 04c Of Label) Liquid Dish Detergent 	 SAVE 36c With Tomato Sauce, Libby's 
Palmoliv........,,.,....... 	79' 	Pork& Beans ........ 	4 	'-"'1 

cans U 

I.," 

SAVE 30c (13ç Off Label) Co&genkt. 	 SAVE 1Sc Don't F.r..t the Crock.nl hf Smooth or Krunchv 
Water Softener...... 	89' 	Peanut Butter,.,,.. "-• 98' PW 
SAVE4$clisC'.m Style o,W),p,le Kernel 	 FarCau.role,orSandwkh.,, Sim rut 

Golden Corn ... . ........ 4 	1 	ChunkTuna .............. '.:'49' 

Microwave Oven, 
Citrus Team Up 

11-MINUTE ORANGE 	Cut slice from top, then cut off 
BROWN BETTY 	peel In strips from top to bat- 

Li cup butter or margarine 	torn, cutting deep enough to 
3 cups soft bread cubes 	remove white membrane. Then 

0 sllcti) 	 cut dice from bottom Or cut off 
4 cups Florida oranse 	peel round and round, spiral 

sections 	 fashion. Go over fruit again 
Li cup packed brown 	removing any remaining white 

sugar 	 membrane. Cut along side of 
teaspoon salt 	 each dividing membrane from 

1 teaspoon cinnamon 	OILlidO 	to 	middle 	of 	core 
L4 teaspoon umeg 	Remove section by section over 

cup chopped walunts 	bowl. 
Li cup rules 	 7-MINUTE GRAPEvsUrr 
Li cup Florida Irnage 	 DE&SEAf 

JuIce 	 2 FlorIda grapefruit 
In large skillet melt butter, 	¼ cup sow cream, 

add breed cubes and toad, 	divided 
stirring 	frequently, 	until 	S, cup brown sir 
browned lightly. Set aside. In 	divided 
large bowl mix remaining 
ingredients. Place half of lre3d 	Cut grapefruit in half. Cud 
cubes in iLi quart baking dish, 	srowxl each section to loosen 
spoon orange mixture over, and 	from membrane. Place halves 
top 	with remaining bread 	In 2-quart baking dish. Spread 2 
cubes. Cover with wgxed paper. 	tablespoons SOW CTWI Over 
Bake in microwave oven 10 	each half, covering surface. 

minutes. Serve warm with 	SPr nkk CaCli half with brown 
vanilla ice cream. 	 sugar. Cook In microwave oven 

YIELD: 6 servings. 	
7 minutes. Serve waim. 

To section Floridn nra.'lges: 	YIELD: 4 servings. 



4B—C Ft ,Feb. 2, 9fl 

Evening Hirsid, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Feb. 3, 1577-50 

VVI 15 AV E 

Ii. 

VOW 

, 
PRICES OOD 
THR?1. 

picu oço 	 . 	vowu* 

1 1V1U5 if! AM 
MARM 

w D UAND 	000K! SONILUS 510 104 S IflM5 C-cx lADS 	 W hAND USDA 	SONILUS 	TO 

SteiIs . . . . . . 	 u -- - F r RounJ° S' teaTc . . 969 

YORK STM 
W-0 PIANO 1h CHOICI 119F LOIN, I STEAM 16-08.- LADS NEW 	

j IEEE CHUCK ILADI 	 mow 

Steak s . . . . . ,ul 1798 	 C1c1c Roast •. LI 
79c 	Napkins •1S .2$100 

*SAVW. WAND SQ CHOKE BOHEL*S$ $10 I 31&AZI $. EACH DEico 	- - - - 	- &' t5' C'C'C !! 	!0! C&9! st" 	 THEM MAIW401U 

$099 IMI rL..11, D.e 	QOc 	 3 59c - 	 'Ste dis. . . . . . -0, 	U 	TInI uiu 	nuuu • • i Ui 	 • • • • • • 	MO 

?Uuiwj 

HOICI 50111(133 IFCHUCK 41 PKO 	
w D ILANO USDA CHOICE 50141(153 REP STEAKS 	 DEEP SOUTH 5*100TH AND CRUNCHY 

 Steaks 	$599 	
Delmonicos.... LI $269 	Peanut Butter. . 	919 

W.D PIANO U 	cHOICE. 130 TO 170 (1. AVG.. SEEP 	 . Hin S. Cw.D 	0 USDA CHOKE $10 mi Ez CARVE 	 •#P SOUTH quarters 	is. 	C 	
Ri Roast 	La. $1" 	•Grape Jelly. , •JAR 

. 79c 
/ 	W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE, 160 To 180 LL AVG., REP  

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE 
BONELESS WHOLE ROUND ' 	

.. Forequarters • 	Lt. 79c (J WDUANO USDA CHOICE $ONELESS5flF 	

$139 	fork  & Beans 4 . $100 iuew ivueau • 	• LI. CANSSIRLOIN  U 	 W.D IRAND USDA CHOICE, CONSISTING O ONE FOIF1tIA4?.. Jfl 	 'IIFAl 

LB. AVG. 
8 TO 14 $ 1 1 

LB. 

SON5- 

"Crtlare 
D S&IN TW 

. 

SAVE 33' DEL MON 

Spinacl- 0; 
MsJoo 

CANS 

3i .is' - u MCIII! CUT 

Green Beans 4 i 
$100 CANS 

SAVE 33 - OIL MONTE FRENCH STYLE 

Green Beans 4CA., $100 
SAVE 18' . DEL MONTE 

2 CA., Tomato Juice $100 
i 	DELriE SLICECE AND

Who 	Beets 3 '°'. $100 

SAVE I •  

JAR 

SAVE 48' . Oft MONTE REGULAR OR PINK G*AflFRUI1.pIpiapp 

	

Fruit 	 3 CANS 
IML 

Drinks . 	 $JOO j

HINDQ 

	

	30010 Lb. AVG.. 	- - 	 ________ W.D BLAND USDA CHOICE BEEF ROUND SIRLOIN 	 DIXIE DA1NO AU FLAVORS 
S*JRTER,

e of Beef . . . 89c (fr Tip Roast . 	 .. $i" 	Cake Mix. . . 2 ;9 -oz 
W.D 	0 U 	CHOICE BONELESS BEEP CHUCK 	 P DUal DARUNO GE 

SAVE 	 C&if Roast .. . $119 	Family Bread 3 $100 33' 	 ' 

JUMBO LILAC 'W-O BLAND U 	CHC$Ct lONE LI 	CHUCK 	 CEALKIN 0000 I. 
TOWELS 	 Cai ..• stea . . . •a.'1 	Fig Bars . 121 W.D PIANO USDA CHOICE 41114, PKG. 1t.%71W 

	

HEART OF THE CHUCK 	 - $100 CHUCK ROAST ROLLS 	 ., 	 DIXIE DARLING WHOLE OR HALF 	 1 	 LARGE

OC 	 NE 	 GUSTAFSON 7 	 W YORK STRIP 	 SAVE 

doulc St 99 	 FAMILY 

	

~WTBUND USDA CHOICI 	 RDCAD 	 HOMOCIENIZIO SAVE-,,,, 	SOP49-IN BEEF LOIN 

tAll.I l 

1 	

99C 

I

FRENCH FRY 

POTATOES 
LB. 5 BAG 99C 

&ZIPPM AIL MILK  V LIIJ' 	 ARROW '•'• 	1  

DETEiZGENY FRUIT COCKTAIL 	 20-Oz. 	 V 159 W4) UAP40 USO.A CmC)oCj 60NItIlS &jjF 	 $ 

	

LOAVES 	 GAL. 
ID. 1- 	 $100 	 A PK0. 74C 

HAM  - 	 Orinors1rhas 	 , 
NED 

1 ~7-- ~~ ~. 	, 	 £ ___I1. excl. clas. 	 a ii;;~" 	 1 

SAVE $496 

MR. COFFEE II 

COFFEE MAKER 

$1CA99 
EACH 	 CANS 

Limit two 6-poks 

OXC 

 

f ill Cups '°  

244~ $169 Cocoa Mi x 	PKG- 

Pine Sol . • • • 2t $149r 13alf CUP 3-08, 

TREND 	
(3' 0vr 	 Dispenser . 	. • 15-C' 49c 

	

'OO 	CARESS SOAP U 	 s•o. $110 I 	
••• •., .ctn 44/4-oz.  

Clorox 2 . . 	• ' 73c 	
BAR 38 	Oven Cleaner 	Ib* 949 

ZWiOC 

Gallon sags • 	79c 	
Ovaltine .. ... 	9" DOW 	 DOVE SOAP 	If , PAK 1L Htrndi-Wrap .. 	89 00 	 Kitchen Bags.. IT. 99c 

DOW SPONGE 	
. 	 3¼-at. 'I' 	

PKG 
113P*z Both Cleaner 	15-ga 75c 	BARS 	 Trash Boas . - - 	 '. 10 

FRENCH AVE. &25thST.  
419 E. FIRST ST. 

SANFORD 

TROPICANA 
PURE FRESH 

kNGE.JUICE 
SAVE 78' 
ON 4 015. 

4P 
00 

QTS. 

SAUSAGE OR PEPPERONI 

JENO'S PIZZA 

13.01 99C 
PKG. 

. 	 I. -'•-.' 

- 	': i-'.• 

:'- 

D(XIANA 

PIE SHELLS 	. . . . . 	2 	PKGS. . . ASTOR (THREE I2-oz CANS) OR 

ORANGE JUICE. . . . 	6 CANS . . $119 
BOSTON LIGHT 

FLOUNDER 	•........ 1.LI. PKG 
99c 

4 PK. CR 	K. ASTOR  

CORN ONCOB 	...... EACH 79C 
ASTOR CUT CORN OR 

GREEN PEAS 	. . It 10-oi. 
4, 4, 3 . 	 . 

ASTOR BABY OR 

FORDHOOI( LIMAS IO
. 

.o, 3 Pk05 •• 
ASTOR CHOPPED OR 

LEAF SPINACH 	It 4 . 
I 
PKGS
O.os

. .. 39c 
SUPERBWAND 

WHIP TOPPING 	.... 2 	C"-T,*Nl $100  
FA.MJLY PACK 

EGGO WAFFLES ..... 1 	. 
1KG
?.oz 

. 99c 
COLE S 

GARLIC BREAD 	•..... 16-02 
PXG, 99 

DIXIANA TURNIPS WITH ROOTS OR 

COLLARDS ........ 
IB 

2 PKGS 
13' 	-oa 	I6.-oz 	PKGS. COUNTRY TABLE 

MORTON DINNERS . EACH 99c 
MRS. SMITH'S PUMPKIN OR 

CUSTARD PIE 	•......PKG 79c 
6'2 01 	A B os PKG MORTON ALL VARtEITES 

MINI FRUIT PIES . . . 	3 FOR 
RICH S 

. 

HAWAIIAN 

TI PLANT •'s...•... EACH 98' - It 1111k~lr C-- 	PEPPERIDGE FARM 	
U.S. NO. 1 IDAHO ALL VARIETIES 	 BAKING POTATOES IA us. $119 LAYER CAKE 	5) 

	RAG 

C WHITE POTATOES 10 $119 
1 7-ox. 	 SWEET - 

PKG. 99C 	POTATOES 	**5 Las. $100  
EXTRA FANCY WASHINGTON STATE RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS 

APPLES 16 _ O 
WtZ~CN RI?E 
BANANAS ......5 its $100 

DISHWASHER 
	

DISHWASHER 	
CONCENTRATED 

CASCADE ' PALMOLIVE__ 	I ( 	ALL 
DETERGENT 	LIQUID 	DETERGENT 

$165 $1631 $133 50-ox. 	 48ro:, 	 49-ox. SIZE 	I 	 BTL. 	 SIZE 

j.. TII EP?EO?LE COFFEE RICH I • • • • • • • 3 2-0 
CTN 69C 

!ff' 	 -,-!---y--rr----r-r------ 	- -r ------------ ----r-T- :-'" 	vn -':"- 	'y- 	 - 1 	 ----------------- ----- --- 	 -- - - -. - - -- - -- - ----- - - - - - 	-- 

-ir11?-rr  
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TONIGHTI C TV 1 
CLPvSSIFIED ADS 

% 	! 	1 	_____  3OApartmen1sUnfurnjsh --------'-- Prop__ __ ____ erty  - __ - 
Wednesday 	 530 

SA 	AND SON 	 (2) !
~ 	

Evening 	 ( 	' 	) 	(R) 	 12$ 	 rt ia,ri ROE c 

Seminole 	OrlQndo3 	Park
11, 

 
322-2611 

o
O
W

d

R 
swim

sH 
ming, 
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1I00
c
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o
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600 happena 
 

Co d. 	and 'I seems. to be CRACKERBARREL (4) () PRICE IS RIGHT 
10:30 CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 

recreation room, laundry 	room 
and clubhouse. 2310 Ridgewood 

2 	4 	6 	9 	12) NEWS 
830 

4) J) 'THE JACKSONS 
II SUNRISE JUBILEE (2) 	(12) 	HOLLYWOOD NE)GHBORH000 

17,) R)G5 	 24 ELECTRIC 	j. 

41c a line 
Ave. Sanford. Ph. 323 6420. 

61 I DREAM OF JEAI?4IE 
900 

6:10 
2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

SOIURES 12) EMERGENCY o 	 9) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES HOURS 
1 thru S times 
6lhru 25 times 	31c a line 

- 

plenty of prospects 	Advertise 
7 MAKING IT COUNT 

24 4') 	MOVIE: 	Mi 	From 6:15 
1100 1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. utimes 	. 	24C 	line 

/ 	

your product or service In the 
EVERYBODY'S 

NESS Laramie." James Stewart, 5) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
2) 	112) 	1EEL. OF FOR- 

T1.1.E MONDAY t!tru FRIDAY ($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
Class lied Ads. 

630 	
- 

2 	12 

..M,- 	rC... 	WsLum 
about a man who 	he Is 

6.25 M DOUBLE DARE New NBC Shows 
 SATURDAY 	Noon 	 3 

 

Lines Minimum ___________________ Geneva 	2 BR apartment, living 
(v.m, kelcr.en, 	W; Gain. AZIURS  

____ ______ 

 

PrOveS 
a tower of strength agai'l* the 

(IAYt) 
(Tue s.) PICTURE (3 F _9LTON Ex. _prof DEADLINES .0 

Call 319 sni. ___ ______ 

__ 41-Houses ---------- .__ . 
ALTAMONTE POOL HOME. $1,502 

down, including closIng costs, to 
qualified buyer, 3 BR, 2 baths, 
large family room, screened 
porch, 2 car garage fenced, By 
Owner. 3227367. 

$400 sq ft. bulldi.q, located 102 
French Ave., Sat.tord. Will 
remodel to Suit tenant with lease. 
Call 322935* 

SHOP, RENT, SWAP THE EASY 
WANT AD WAY. R cad and use the 
Want Ads everyday 

Real Estate 
ERCISE OW forces of a 	L 	 1EALT)fLhsjto 	 '' '' 	 . 	 "5OV1EOO FTU - Duple es Furnor 611 HOGAN S HEROES 	 Oj CBS MOVIE: "The Wid 	(Wild.) PROFILES IN EDUCA- 	

DOPJ HO SHOW  
Noon The Day Before Publication 	 Unlurn., Wooded, Home size tots. 	- . - 7 AS MAN BEHAVES 	 Bunch." William Holden, 	TION(Th3.)CHR$STOpHER 	 1130 

	

RIDGE WOOD VILLAGE 365372$. 	 44.l 4j 9 ABC NEWS 

	

700 	
ErneaBoignie S19°fYol CLOSEUPfl)DAiLYDEVO. 	 Worth Watching 

	

Sunday - Noon Frldaj 	 _____ .-- 

	

vIolence on the Texas-Mexican 	T1ONAL 	 STARS  

	

__________ ________________ 	

31-Apartments Furnished 2' TO TELL THE TRUTH 	 ___________________ 

4 BRADY BUNCH 
 

	

border in 1913. with cyclical 	 6:30 	 LOVE OF LIFE 	 ____________ 	 _________ 

S 	Ir• CROSS 	
band of outlaws vs law, order 	2) (Ft. only) SONSHINE 	1 NOT FOR b%jMENONLY 	LOS ANGELES (AP) - Two lieves and has written that the 	________________ 

61 EMERGENCY 	 And the Mmocan Mr,. 	 T4D KUTANA 	 E HAPPY DAYS (R) 	 advisories: Don't miss tonight's terrified 	
Air. carpeted, quiet 1 and 2 

7' FEEDBACK 	 7) FAMILY FOCUS 	 ( e) SINRISE SEMESTER 	
11:55 	 premIere of NBC's new "Tales victim of a botthed, hurried - 	 -'°' 	 18-Help Waled 	

bedrooms, $123 to $135 mcnth 

______ 	

Adults. Phone 132 1110 
9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 	

BARETTA 	 St THREE STOOGES. 	
4) 4) CBS NEWS 	 of the Unexpected." jdThur,. vestigatlon by a police detec- 	. 

ANt .ALS 	 24 	6 R E A T 	POPEYE 	 Afternoon 	 day, be sire to see NBC's new live played by Ned Beatty. 	Will the man wtio called the officIal Live In mature companion to care 	 MONTHLY RENTALS 
with Information that I, Charlotte 	for elderly woman. Must have 0 	 AVAIL-  - 

12' TREASURE HUNT 	 PERFO,tANCES"Some" 	I LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	 fantasy series, "The Fantastic 	He can't bring himself to 	Nooney would find pertinent. 	*Ivu"s 11en5e. 322 62 after 	 Color TV. Air Cond.,Ma id Spry 

	

kiI PktVfl IYWYS w't the %f..... 	 R-"A 	 12.00 

Ron's Auto 
Service 

NOW OPEN II 

	

A I 	Complete Automotive Service 
Specializing In..,. 

TUNE-UPS. BRAKES • SHOCKS 
HEAVY ENGINE REPAIR • OVERHAULS 

LONG WOOD 

	

831-3771 	 323-4203 

n,n,•. ...,. ...__.. --------
-". r rw" carport VI 

Make $35 and have fun swapping 
too! Bring your articles to Movie. 
Land Drive In Theatre Swap Shop 
- Flea Market, south 11-92, every 
Sunday, 9 am, to S p.m. NO 
CHARGE Reserve free space's. 
Phone 322 1216, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
any night. 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

Top io fit a Datsun, Toyota, or Chevy 
LUV, $35. call $42 9514. 

1975 Wilderness, 23 ft. has 
everything, call 332 7126 after 1 
Pm 

24 , 4 MaCNEIL-LEHHER RE _•__•_ 

na P?
PORT *Jtwn'trwc m Fctwd 12) LIVING NEWS 

.Iuwney.' watch them 	throw the àwft.th. please call 3235772. p.m. 	 . QUALITY INN NORTH 

730 Strauss'oneactoperaed 6:39 43 	6I YOUNG ANDREST.. 
TheformerLsasuspensean. 

thology, 	tonight's 
Hestepeoutofthedeathcham. .IIVORCEFORMS- For it" In. Let me show you how you can make 

I1&SRI3I,Longwood 	6621000 

2 PRICE IS RIGHT on the play by Coca, WIde. %12) H LESS episode ber, as does Beatty, whom he formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791, %=.SSW per week. Call 3fllU2 SAN MO PARK, I, 2. 3 bedroom 

4 	CELEBRITY 
Teresa Stratas 6:45 St PERRY MASON concerning a newspaperman bitterly assails for causing, as Pompano, Flu., 33061  trailer apts. Adult & family park 

SWEEPSTAKES 
___ 

role. other featured (4) LOCAL NEWS 12) NAME THAT T1. (Roy Thlnnes) who winds up on later proved, the death of an in- GETTING 	MARRIED? 	Crave Rsntals 

Weekly 	3313 Hwy $7 92, Sanford 
321 193' 

6 	28000 
ate Astrid Vamay, 16) SUNSHINE 12:30 the receiving end of pure terror nocent man. sl'ipl. beauty? Call Dot, Notary 

9 $25,000 PYRAMID 
and Bemd 	oas 

10.00 
6:54 

12) WHAIS HAPPENING? 
2 LOVERS AND FRIENDS 

I4) 	6) 	SEARCH 
while posing as a death row in- 

Ten years pass. Capital pivi- 
fJblIC. 322.2026 Eves, & Wkn. ____________________ 

_ 

_____________________ 
- 	. 	 - 

!1A-Dspiexes 
12' t.fY THREE SONS 

', 	,4'II 	'T'AIr. 	"J 

FOR mate for a capital punishment 
Lehmant I. nn 	I ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll II..,t.._...1_L_.J 	- 

-â 
____ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Wednesday, Feb. 2,1971-78 

:-'- ------------, ____ 
 

11 
50-MiscellaneouS 101 Sale - 6ntedtoBtjy 	

ihe Sanford Wheel Ranch 
F*eeSMtiLeFnRbl.Kq I Wanted: Sets of dishes, glasses, SWIMMING POOL SACNII.ICE 

- baby furniture, good used linens. 	
,-, 	 - 	 As g.0 Oitiit Tke Ca* 

	

Leading manufacturer & distributor 	
Cheap. 322 '32 or 127 •0f 	

5, Artie Grindfe Jr. for Details 
his deluxe aluminum pools left 

	

over from $976 season, half price. 	Cash 322-4132 	 - 	 ' 	

'76 MONTE CARLO 

Guaranteed 
installation and For used furnIture, appliances, 	

10 	
With T.Tep 

	

-terms. Call collect. 305553 9331. 	
toots, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 item's. 	

Silver with iffi a cranberry interIor, 
WANTED 	 Larrys Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 	 9 Possonifor Station Wagon 

Pearl white w
SeWr

ith blue interIor. Hurst hatch root, AM-FM stereo 

	

RESIDENTIAL SITE for swlmminp 	
WANT ADS ARE SMALL In size, but 	Radialsorit , autematlo. air, VI, radii, only 11,111 milssand nice backyard to display new 1977 

	

Pool Leading distributor wants a 	
RIG on detivery. 	

radio. 	Only 	. 	. $299f only 	
,.,., 53499 model of above ground pool. Top 

	

ron'%kJ,ralion qlvpn for PRIME 	70-.ç11575p 	Tradø 	
,, Hwy 13-92 (Just SOUPIIOI Sanford) 322.1000 '434100...d evenings 303 273 0610 	

WANTED' SELLERS - 

LOCATION. Call collect days or - .-_--__ - ----. ----- 

	

Used Restaurant Equipment, 	BUYERS DEALERS 
reasonable. Refrigeraled sand 	 _________________ 
wich unit, hot chocolate machine, 
scale etc. 323 2170. 

Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 
counter tops, sinks. Installation 
available, Bud Cabell. 3275052 
anytime. 

Guaranteed reconditioned auto  
batteries. 112.95 exchange. 
REEL'S BODY SHOP. 1109 
Sanford Ave.  

- 51-Household Goods  

Singer Zig-Zag 

Overlooking Lake Mo,woq-3 BR, 2 
story on I acre. $39,600. Jenny 

i Clark Realty, REALTOR. 
,my 
n. 

$PARKLIPIG BEAUTY- 3 BR, 2 
bath, family droorn, central heat 
& air, fenced yard. Choice area, 
$32,000. 

LIVE IN THE GRAND MANNER-
Enter lovely foyer into this im-
pressive home with extra large 
rooms. 4 BR, 2 bath, all amen ities, 
539.900. 

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN- Choice 
1.2 acre estate. Attractive 3 BR, 2 
bath home. Greenhouse, trees, 
take privileges, 159.500. 

Harold Hall Realty 

REALTOR, MLS 

323.5774 Day 'r Night 

Nearly new 3 BR, 2 bath. Like new 
condition, lull pantry in kitchen. 
Rooted 10'x20' patio. Convenient 
to I 1. 126.300. 

MIS -REALTORS 

321-0041 

20115 FRENCH 

FIRST OFFERING- 1 OR, 1 bath, 
family room, heat I air condition, 
off street parking. Won't last long 
at 111,500. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

4- EAST CENTRAL FWR- 
IDA REPORT: "Orlando, A 
Century Plus." A review of 
Orlando's test hurded years. 

UNEXPECTED: Premiere. 
thOlO 	Sam OlngSt0flO 
that go beyond 	..la of 
httnan 

I 	t'0u9hThu,s.) DAt- 
LY DE\iOTICNA.I. 

7:00 
'2J (12) TODAY (Local news , 

9) RYAN'S HOPE 
12) MARCUS WBv. M.D. 

1257 
2 	NEWS UPDATE 

"Journey," a series with 	
n- 

tinuing characters, uses 
mous "Bermuda 	

- 

Supreme Co urt decision paves 
the way for Its resumption, a 
prospect that deeply disturbs 

ree. am.nv 	"We Care", 
Adults & Teens. 

,P'r7i1 "" 	 '" 	 ' __________________________ 
___________________ 

Large 2 BR unfurn, apt., carpet 
in- reirlu. I 	stove, $110 mOlIth NI' 

 

1 	2 BR unfurnished. children, pets o.k. 
5120 mo. 323 iSIS or 1-104-7360299. 44ø 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

DIVORCE 	papers 	1. 	others, 
typed for do'lt.yourseIfor, 	, 

with black 	stonan Bluetto 
reason. In 

725 and 8.25). 1.00 ships and planes mysteriously the crusading reporter. less. Call MARILYN, 904-732-1173 cludes utilities. 911 Park. 3230630. 

- 

8 

program. 	a 	reporter 	(Roy at 

____ 
__ (4) (6) CBS NEWS: (725 Ch. 2 'n€ GONG so vanish there, they say - off the 

So, with the support of 
editor and a sympathetic 

or 	7326661. 	Because of 	Phone 
problems, (eel free to corn. by 

NOW RENTING 
Hidden Lake, new) BR,2 bath, 2 car 

2 	12' , 	MOVIE' 
ed to death , 	rider an ' I:--' '' 

(7) 
4) MIDDAY Florida coast as its premise for ware 

dcn, he's booked into death row, 
1719 NE 43rd. St., Ocala, 7 days. garage. Lake Mary Blvd. Near 17. 

' 	92. Only $265 mo. With option to 
Adventures of Front 

assumed 24 SESAME STREET twc proceeding. 	
. 

ENERGY 	EFFICIENT 	. 	Un. - 	buy at 529.500. Owner 171 mAl 	, -_________________ 

V. ••! 'a-is-.. Cr u.vr 

Deltona, 641.6611 

NEW HOMES-NOTHING DOWN 
Payments as low as $100 per mo if 

you qualify. Builder, 443.0443. 

EVERYDAY someone is looking for 
what you have to sell. Call today 

moi1' A restless jack of all 	
PayChoioCal effects of tt'e 	 GOOD MORNING AMER.. 	•9i ALL MY CHILDREN 	 It gets off to a rousing 	

s.ut& as a convicted mw'- 	 & OUflU 	furnished. I and 2 BR5 and fur- . 	-- -..--. --- --. 	 - 	 and your Classified Ad will appear 

wades (Dan Haggerty) leaves 	
death penalty, tten 	 ICA. (' 	fb 	p," 	 1:30 	 Thursday as a boatload of f 	

deter, to truly experience life 	 ______________ nished studios at 	 - 	 Look For It 	
here tomorrow. 

,,. IDIC 	 to saver his lailer is a 	 at 725 and 8:25, local news 	21 12) DAYS OFOURLIVES 	 iun.nr In the Trh,nc,1n there, to rouse public opinion Lost- Small o8 looks like German 	- - - 	 - -   3 	house. 241! Cedar A. ,. 10 
St Lo rave 

	

Singer equipped to zIq zag and make 	$1' 	Winnebago 	Camper,self 	con. 

	

buttonholes. Balance of 158.5$ or 	tamed. 	11,050. 	See 	at 	Davis 
$0 payments of 16. "all Credit 	Machine Shop, Upsala Road, 	cco 	AND 	MAN Manager 322 9111 or see at 	 Sanford. 	 THE SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 ______ _ 	 $34.443 The Old Singer Store 	 ______ --- . - 	__________ 

1030 State St.. Sanford plaza 	 77- Autos Wanted 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	- 	

-- 	 - 	
' 	 -ANY OF THESE CARS- 

BUT SELL TRADE 	 BUY JUNK CARS 

Call 322 1671 	 '1 TON 	 '73 00001 	, 	 '79 SPORT FURY 

13 O*lMIN 	 '71 LIMANS 1.3; 	'41 DODGE 564. 

311 315 	E. 	First 	St., 	3225622 	 from $10to523 	 16 LUV PIckup 	'8 VEGA 3 	 - 	1* NOVA 

Gold Couch & Chair, $175. Bed. 580. 	 _______ 	 '74 ELECTRA 	 '77 VALIANT 	 '410ntC 	tcxue 
All S mos. old and like new. 323 	

- 	 MONTE CARLO 	' 	RAMULER WON. 	'47 CADILLAC 3666. 	 __________________- 	
'72 PINTO WAGON 

Reupholstered furniture- Couches, 	
Motorcycle Insurance 	- chair's, end table's, miscellaneous 	 - 	.. 	 - 	 , 	.,a 

41-Houses - 

y Owner- Cozy Bungalow. Lge 
Wooded Lot at Park. Lake. 2 BR, F, 
Sewing rrn All ne interior A.M. 
Low 1201s. ).'2-9144 or 3230191 
eve's. wk end. 

SPECIALS 

3 OR, family room, large lot, trees, 
fence. All for only 517.500. 

2 OR, oversized rooms, hardwood 
floors, 2 lots. $il.902. 

3 OR, 2 bath, central heat & air, 
carpet, fence, trees. Owner will 
trade. $24,930. 

Call Betty Flamm, REALTOR 
ASSOCIATE, 

CaIIBart 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 	 332-7191 

A HOME on S lots in Loch Arbor 
residential area. 132.000. Real 
good terms. 

POOL HOME In Loch Arbor, 
iiconds from golf course. 4 BR, 
21'i bath home in mint condition. 
Est-in kitchen, separate dining 
room, family room, Professionally 
decorated. Sparkling pool with 
covered patio. See this one today. 
$49,500. Anxious owners moving 
north. 

Stemper Realty 

Central Florida's 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

1919 S. French Ave. 	322 1991 
322-1496; 332-1914; 323 391116 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

BROKERS 
Days-322-6123 

N Iqhts-332.7332 

I OWNER WANTS OUT-Make offer 
on this absolutely spotless 3 OR, 
1' t bath, central HIA, $22,130. 

WE 	handle 	government 
repossessions, from 1100 down. 

CRANK CON'Sr REALTY 
R'ALTORS 130-6061 

Evis. 323.3$4 

COURT 
Points 

stro 

	

s 	 Shepherd, wearing blue collar. 	 mo. first A. last. Phone 
WtICISO reputation he had do- 	weather. sports.) 	 I-C 4) AS THE WORLD 	 against capital Punishment. 	 It s Coming Feb. 6 	 BALL REALTY 	ON LAKE rAONROE- Mayfair. 	Items 3n 2881. 	 373 3866ori7i 7ilo 

	

west where he finds the perfect 	 in mid-1716 wind tip with other 	 .Answe" to "Sugar". Has 6 %fil. 	
custom J ISt(, 2 bath, Tea Cart, antique ches moutlain, 	bulds 	hsn'iself a

years 

COblfl 	1110 

LU. 

66 NFW,R 
' 

5* HOWDY 0000 s.iuy 
- 

9') FAMILY FEUD citizens of past and future cen- 
uj i, u 	warden and we 

editor know of the 	1k.- 
clues on stomach. Lost 	Jan, 39 
"er APARTMENTS 	

'• 

LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR, 1 bath 
llf 	home with screxn.d he.h north. Ill 	wilderness. *fld 

prevails 17) MacNEIL-LEHRER F 800 200 turks, also Triangle victims. 
the "keeper" Call 664-IA), ask for Dlanna, fenced yard, Ins mo. 

over all adversity- 
natural and txsnaru. PORT (4) 	(6) 	CAPTAIN      520.000 PYRAMID Set on an Island, It's a fasci- 

death row turns 	to be 
3301 Sanford Ave FOR RE ST GREENE INC, 

Lost- Small 
9) 	CHARLIE'S ANGELS KANGAROO 230 natlng blend of "Swiss Family out 	Beat- brown female terrier Story, 	 living in garden-type 	quiet. REALTOR 630-6633 

4 	.6') 6000 TIMES 
6* 	MOVIE- "Jane BwWW 	The Eyre."

Warren St DUCK, DUCK, coo - 2 	112) m oociop,s Rotinson" and "Star Trek," 
ty, who took the Job after the mixed breed dog, 	answers to 

"Ralph". 	Vicinity 	South 
rustic setting. Private entrance, 
dead-bolt lock, your own fenced 

- 
3 	OR, stove, 	refrigerator, 5130 	+ - 

George C. Soon. Susannah ftlsarePvreofindoutwho (Fn.) MAX B. NIMBLE 4) (C ThEGUIDQGLIGHT with a little "Twilight Zone" 
reporter's attacks 	on 	him Palmetto. Reward. Call 332.4047. patio, 	built-in 	bookcase, 	roomy security. 	206 	Woodmere 	Blvd., 

York. 1971. Remake of Mm 
' 	ttwoatersng the Ide of a film 17) IN SCHOOl. PROc3aa.p,4. 19) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	. thrown In for good measure. It's ruined his police Cat1• for additional storage. The Sanford 	Call collect, 122 -5208 

Lost: 	Lady's coat at the bowlingattic 
based on Charlotte &orlo's 

lab owner arid discover 	. 

Iemd, terrified client is 	black 

MIND: Duval County School 
System. L%Itd 330 p.nt 

3.00 
2J 112) ANOTHER 

a 	mind-stretcher 	the 	entire Revenge Time. And It comes, alley, brown & bii• checked. 
most energy effictent apartments 
availabe In this area. Models open N:ce & clean 2 BR CB home, wall to 

a 
mailing pomo'apher. 24) MACNEJL.LEHRER RE. 

novel abcout an orphan govier Reward. 
'4') 16) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

family can enjoy. horrifingly. But the ending - 
322.5630 or 322-2397. 10a.m. to 6 p.m. Sos today or call wall carpet In living and family 

rooms, 	fenced 	Accept 	1 yard , 
10-30 PORT (R) 

But keep the tots away when well, let's Just say you can ex- 
- 

9-Good Nngs to Eat 
32330I. 
- child. No Pets, 3fl 6214 

then 	 ,,, - ' ....- . - 	 . nr,lnht'. 	'4'I'.I" 	ê....ê_ 

t of drawers, '76CB 500 Honda, many accessories. 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 	

liv., rm., din. rm.. den, eat-in kit 	bk 	OviUlulted c,.ir. gold 	Furring, sissy bar, excellent 
332 5411 or 322 2737 after Hrs.  

117W. lIt St., Sanford 	
322-5173. 	

cnsote IV, 322 7170 alter 2. 	0494 	

U1

' 

5LES - RENTALS 	 1'.', acres. Privacy. Near hospital, 	chanel chair, red nylon sofa, 	condition. Helmets Included. 321. 	
4 	

CLI RYSLER 

ANFORD 

	

SPANISH STYLE STUCCO- 	 -- 	 - ________ 

	

Corner lot. 3 BR, formal dining, 	 -- - --- 	 - ---- 	 - 

PAYTON REAL1 Y 	
52-Appi' 	 - 	-Trii 	

1 	
Plymoulfi Reg. Real Estate Broker  range, refrigerator, $21,102. 	

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 	 1969FOROF.IOO 

	

REFURBISHED HOMES- 1100 	kENTALS-APtS.& Homes 	
Service 	Used 	machines, 	 000dConditian 

	

downpayment toqualified buyers.. 	SALES-Farm orcity 	
MOONEY APPLIANcES. 323 0697 	 Phone323 0171 	 ,...,, 

.. 	 C 
3 BR. $16,000 and up, 	 ?6lOHIawathaet 1792  

WV II Ii sA f,s,' 	- . - - .. - 

- 7. 	CIV1LISATION: Part soy' 5* PHIL SILVERS snow 
ff2 

830 
* COPISAIMf1Y 

6* NEW MICKEYMOUSE es as 
p.m. EST because its realistic, 

two Surprises m the finale. 
Both tonight's "Tales" and URANGES or GRAPEFRUIT 

en. Kenneth Clark narrates. 
This episode deals with the 

24 BOOK BEAT 241 LUAS. YOGA AND YOU 24) (Mon.. Wed.. Fn.) Vi 
 frightening depiction  Thursday's "Journey" are 

$2.30 Bushel 
PhonI3n0407 

FbneoftheColeq.Aefonna. 1100 900 ALEGRE ( ues.) VIBRA- moments of a condemned man wellcrafted, well-acted and ____________ 

ton, the Rom of P.Schelangoio 
2) 	(142' 16) ('9) 	.t2' NEWS 1 2) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW TXDNS ENCORE (ThLIS)STIJ. before he's strsppedinto aprl,s- wholly entertaining. U they're -Help Wanted ____18 

and Benrx.(R) SM- MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 1) MIKE DOUCLAS 010 SEE on's electric chair. Indicative of things to come, - 
9 	THE BIONIC WDMAN

HARtMAN 
1( P TilWRY 

"9') MOVIES: (Mon) 
3:15 

9) GENERAL HOSPITAL 
Reporter Thinnes is there to S*M'? the New Year wIth top e.r 

nlngs 11 0(10 	With 94 IStS Don witness the execution. He be- prime-time schedule. selling AVON world famous 
'24 i it i.&c vrv'.& az't vr'v, the Killer $M1IIA - 	 I 'i-') sme$ let, lien,.. i 

Older House, 3 BR. 2 story, 
fireplace, screened porch, large 
lot $250 mo. Call 322-7170 after 2. 

DELTONA-2 DR, l bath, $ló0mo 
3 BR, 1' bath, 1200 mo; 3 BR, 2 
bath. $225 mo 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
C .i IJ..,.,. 

torier. 	Katherine 	Hoin10rxJ. 
Jaime's nightmare begins 
when she rega 

'" 	' 	' ' 

1130 
2 TONIGHT 

Robert
" '' rug. John Anderson (Tuft) 

'P,tstctiless." 	Patrick 	OPioaI, 

14i '6) MATCH GAME 
St THREE STOOGES. 

 ' 

ans -. V..,., 

NURSES, all Shifts. Geriatric •x , 
pefience preferred, 	Apply 	In fJ(,1 v 	.fl'3, 

.'- .- '.-' 	 Broker 
 Deltona, 611 6611 

PINECREST- 3 'SR. fenced, - 	. 	 M. Fb 	(Wed.) "Lord POPEYE Legal Notice Legal Notice person. Sanford Nursing & Can. in 1)73 
month, $100 damage deposit, or ness'naPnsoncellailer betng

HARTMAN 
 

switched with her surgically Love A Duck." Roddy 241 ZOOM ______________________________ valescent Center, 950 Mullonville ,' r 	lease option 

created look alike, 
24 NOVA 'ThoSçponMys. 

lj ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 
FOR THE 
'9') 	EflOOKlESraM 

McDowell. Tuesday Wetd 
(B&W) ('Thus) 'Pirate," 
Ganlad, 	Gene 	Kelly. 

400 
2 	IRONSIDE 

(4') GlUJGAN'SiSL. 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that lam 

engaged 	in 	business 	at 	17.92, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

Ave. 

Nurses;RN'i, LPN's, Aides, Aide. 
Companion. Neededimmedlately, 

neighborhood? 
BATEMAN REALTY 

I 	become 
(Fri. 

'Road to '6) MERV GRIFFIN Longwood, 	Seminole 	County, 
FLORIDA. 	

. 6260636 Rep RealEstateBroker 

ULLLIuirlr J 	TU their 'T CIVIL ACTION NO. 73.1241.11 263I5 Sanford Ave 
own precinct station. (RI Cl'OSb'j B3b H000 (B&W'i 	- SESAME STREET Florida, under the fictitious name of 

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
Interested 	in 	Children? 	Like 321 0/59 eyes, 332 744.3 

ICON
7AY 

 12.00 24) lNSCHOOt,.pa,p,. 9 EDGE OFNsGt.cr I-V
.4 

D&B BARGAIN STORE, and that 
tor,gisterseidnam,with,he SONJA RAMMING People? 	Become 	a 	Discovery 

-' 	\' 6) WILD, WILD WEST Orange County School 
intend'''E SHOW Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 

ROG 

 
Petit$ue 

arid 
Advisor and loin our manager 
training program by offering 

- 	- 	- ____________________________ 
33 -Houses Furnished 

ve 

r 
12:40 

S 	ABC MYSTERY: 
SYSIerfltJlil3pm. 

9.30 

430 

MARCUS WELBY MD 

County, Flor ida inaccorc3ancewith 
the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious ROBERT E. RAMMING educational services to concerned 

Parents 	in 	Seminole 	County. 
7 _____________________________ 

Frandin 6* 700 CLUB (R Name 	Statute's, 	To-Wit: 	Section Res porwdent 
AMENDED Ground 	floor 	0000rtunitvl 

Sanford-Wanted 	Couple to Share 

Insole 	AM FM 	Stereo: 	Corm 	
FITS I, li-VS S 

Black & White portable 323 0108. 	- 	- --- 	 1,000,000 DOLLARS OF INVENTORY 
Dination Sari Sui AM FM Amp, 	8O-Autos for Sale 

Bought new in 1 /4, used daily, 	ped. automatic. Call 322-3632 	 For You To Select From 

frigerator, 	13 	cu 	ft. 	PhilCo 	'75 Firebird 	Formula, fully equip 

pirates perfectly, 1100. 831-7063, 	between I and 8 p.m. 

53-fl/.Radio-StereO 	JUST MAWE PAYMENTS -'72and 	Ckeck Time Uôe4 	(iaueo... ,,. '73 Models 	Call 323 8570 or $3.4 
6605 	Dealer ,  

 TV 19" portable. Sold new 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
COLOR TV USED 	

- 	 ONIOFAKINDI 	 Ill ANNUAL 	I aver $100. Will Sell 	for $109 or 	Hwy 91, 1 mile well of Speedway. 	ltYl CHIVIOLIT PICKUP 	
SALE ft 

11 7.00 month Still in warranty. No 	Daytona Beach will hold a public 	 """" 
It'll's 

Money Down 	CB CITY 1155 S. 	AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 	 2SUnlftRea4yTi Go 
Orlando Ave 	Winter Park (Next 	night .517:30. It's the only one in 	POWER: 	5t.etes, 	besies, 	win-  
10 Anderson's Restaurant, 	1792) 	Florida. 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 	dews, 	.. 	Till 	 Save Up TeIli110n,.. 

price 	No charge other than 15 	tSMref. sties,. 	sIIS, 	WIP4SWI, 	NewYsa'ba,s and C.nsp.reaf156yp,g5 
- - -- 	 - 	

- 	 registration lee unless vehicle is 	Cafe IerHs. 	.tt.d atweft. cs...m, 	on all Csrdsbas-New.srts.Furv's. 
55-Boats & Accessories 	-.oid, Call 901255 $311 for 	further 	

step bumpers. Abtolviety the nicist 	V,Iaesi and Arrows. 
ickvpwllsavspen,, . -Cons. - 	- 	 -- 	- 	-- --- 	dt4iI'. 	 .... 	 tkai ti,., P.i.. E.M,. V.,, S.,., 

VWJJLF' 	IUJ 	LJ,OTIII 
3 OR, 1 bath, family room, 

J44' 1301 Day or r.Igrit CoAve. 
range, 	refrigerator, 	large 	lot. W. GARNETT WHITE Only $20300 

WIlT REALTY 

Rep. peal Estate Broker 
JOHN kIER, ASSOC. Re 

Peg Real Estate Broker, 321 0610 
107W Commercial 

Phone 322 71*1, Sanford C 
- 

Evenings: 322-0779,333.7695 
CASSELBERRY 	LAKEFRONT 

SANFORD - 3 BR, I',', bath home, 
central heat 1. air, 12' x 21' game 
room. 	Large 	trees. 	OWNER 
MOTIVATED, $33,900 FHA. 

TREES 
Cute 2 BR home with lovely land 

scaping. This one will go FAST at 
11211900. 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

- 

CO 

Forrest Greene Inc. 620 Hw y 434, Longwood 
131-1222 

6206133 	 REALTORS 
$13 Valencia Court, North, Sanford, 

3 BR, 2 bath, brick, Central H&A. 
WW carpet, 	Appliances, 	Farm. TAFFER REALTY 

Reg Real Estate Broker rm. Low down 6. assume mtg. 323- 

&00 :".%% 

111111111111111111111111 

Stenstrom Realty 

CITY- 1900 Sanford Ave. Two story 
3 BR, l', bath with fireplace, 
wood floors and spacious screened 
Porch is ideal for any size family. 
Just $16,300, 

MAYFAIR- 106S. Scott, Beautiful 2 
BR, I bath comes with fully 
equipped kitchen, carpeting, heat, 
air, spacious paneled family room 
with easy to care for lawn in very 
desirable area Reasonably priced 
at 535.000. 

FHA VA HOMES- Only 1100 down 
payment on completely recon-
ditioned homes, priced from 
$17,000 up in Sanford 6. Seminole 
Co. Need not be a veteran. SEE 
and BUY yours TODAYI 

Call Sanford's Sales leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

(41 A4 TOR , 	
in 	

2565PARK 

1100E 7SlhSt. 	 1226635 3120 after 6. - 	
POISSON MARINE 

L-'______________________ 
'71 Ford Pinto, automatic with air, 

SAVE '''" 	' '"' 	'" 
I 

Better than new, 3 BR, tam. Rm., Room house, 1 bath, large out 2976 Hwy 1792 excellent condition. Call 323-113$ JILPCII 
with fireplace, $39,900. See me for bUilding. 	251 	S. 	3rd 	St , 	Lake 332 5961 or 339-1616 anytime IflCw$tt,V I. 'qe.d.l.cb ai1W3,4 TRIUMPH 

other fine buys. Bill Maliczowslii, Mary. 110,300. 630 1103.  *151, 	ei tea 	rs0 bee.. 
ALSO a real xc, i,'t wits 

98 CeevrsIbfe wira ssarese, te.411 
I,SSrI9M.I 101 ewner ,n9es. £ reef 

__________ 	
- 

RAYMOND E. LUNDQUIST - 
- 	REALTOR, 3227913 eves. 332-3357 59-Musical Werchandise 1961 Buick Riviera, all power, extra c... seat i Split 	.... 	....- 	tiaflN 

The I"orlon Org 	Inc. 
Rag. Real Estate Broker 

Sal.x & Annraltalx 	171 710A 

clean. Call 373 0921 or 321 6356 ________  
-_________________________  

- 	, 	,, 	,,, 

- 	- 

	

r',, A I.#' 	n, 
___________________________ 

%cys 	y,,,, 	 St 
COIDOSAS 

-- - 
. 
	 stars 	 ' 	 663.09 Florida Statutes 1957 "#' us sir ACTION 	Unlimited 	

/f 	 , 	 ,Ur,1l)OEU flume. For inTQrmaT'on 	 Sanford-  "V 	'V " .' C'5. "7 	 " - Appraisals 	 rIMINI,,) IN STORAGE ........- ".' ""s'
on 	 a I'Y 	 •AW 	 PLYMOUTH an 	x..wigulwt,o.g 	

S Bitt T cker 	
' 	 TO: ROBERT E. RAMMING 	 nI mited earning potential. 	 / 	 , 	 cailMr Lope:orMr.Pactgett, 7$ 	LOOKING FOR A JOB? Chick the 	bath, central HIAC, 20' screened 	 Wagon, I wheel drive, excellent 	 Lv&urySpsrtt 	 VOLA*!S 

lION. 	 ass.a'41od 	 y u 	
Residence Unknown 	 Phone 321-0031 	jil 	 Help Wanted column in toda s 	PiliO. garage, carpeted. $21,900. 	Lake Mary- 3 OR, 1', bath new Beautiful Spnet Console stored 	condition, 57.000 321 9023 alter 1, 	'' 	- si unit's in Stock at the 	Molar Trend's Car of tIM year! 

IvoRyajADu 	 . 	 - - - 	 U is . ar. , .26, Feb. 3, 1977 	u,.., -- 	-- 	 -. --------
- 	 y 	'itSi 	 - ,,, , 	,..,,,,.,, 

	

homes Under S7 0 	.,,lll, I.t 	,, 	 a,,,,• 	,, 	__.,. 	 •wSit rit,s and belt warranty. As 	.-It'7S'iiAStocS LibYa, sheila 
sad 

- .'n.. 	u ITi tf9tStu 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	
OEM 36 

NINE 	 Y- (5) 	 - CUT-THROAT____________________________ 	 marriage and to claim a special 	Personnel 	Office, 	Seminole 
that 	an action for dissolution 	typing required. Apply in person, 

____ 	 ______________________________________ ____________________ 	 34-Mubule Homes 	VERY ATTRACTIVE- 3 BR, 	, 	* Get 'Em While __ 	 100 

.... - I 

NOTIFIED  Shorthand 	and HEREBY 	 3flO!flØ 	and 
_______________________________________________________ 	 funding. By builder, 134 1649. 	paymentbalance Writebeforewe 

than 	$730 down. 	Government 	ResponsIble part; Can take on low 

2 	-12' TO)pp,Qw 	 NOTICE OF 	equity 	In 	and 	to the 	following 	Count) 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	 _________________ bath, 	with 	CH 	& 	Air, 	carpet, 	 Equal Housir.q Opportunity, 	send truck Joplin Piano, P 0 Box 
11 FICTITIOUS NAME 	property 	(n 	Seminole 	County. 	Florida. I 	Lovely 2 BR. furnished, 1140. Fret 	garage, fenced yard. Low down 	They're Hot" * 	- 	------- 	$03. Panama Ct. Fla , 32401 

	

lOw H 	 64415.N 	 - 	 - 	- 

	

'73 VW 112, auto, air. cassette, --- 	 ---- 	 _______ ----------4 
Mitchelin tires. 37,000 mi., extra 	

i 

DODGE SPORTIMA'S clean 11555. Ph. 32) 0936. 	 ooruou 	 MAXI WAGON IPJCCNARGS*S.I, 	 571 wItS Sv'wla?lc trae, plwer silim itine 4 .aI.. 	aa 	i,a ..,. 	. 	. 	- 

- 	 I 	I I 	 I i, I I 	I 	 I 	(ItJIILI IiMIUCEVg,u.. ...,. 	,',orida. ,Ia% ,., filed .... 	 ----- 	 ii 	 ,.%.',5.&lasai m.w*nn 	aIl.'t 	,''.n-.,',f LA.'., 	in 	 4 	 AA'.hL,n 	 -:- 
"' 	"' 

-----.----- .. ga nst 	 -.. .,,....- 	 '"" 	 ""V 	 '5L"1Vl1IPV UIW'UJ 	- -- -- - 

WOCXWG CRAM Thursday s. JVpIi... 
East 3rd Street, Winter Springs, McDonald. 	 ___________________________ payment, monthly Payments less 	 ________________________________ 

COMPLETELY 	R ECON - 	thfl rent Government Subsidized 	
3BR. 21's 61' Bar'ngton. VA loans 	 - 	 - Seminole County. Florida, under the 	Lot 22, R ICHF'l ELD, according to 

we are engaged in business at 	 Ramming, a-k-a Sonja 	

t2Ik!iir1J 	-- 	

' 	 Wek iva River Landing. 3321170 	qualifying. 	 I r4ewnouses,naruraiarea No down 	' 	 ' 	 05}•••"4A1i 

	

fictitious name . & P DRYWALL the Plat thereof as recorded in PInt 	 - 

located In many areas of Seminole I YOU qualify' i 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Used Oftice Furniture Morning 

	

4) 	 1
and that we inteno to register said Bock 17, Page 23, of the P,jbtL 	 "9'flCV"tittliFe." 	 en

IE
eva 	

") 	

DITIOPIED- VA & FHA homes 	to qualified buyers Call to see if 	
available 	 I 

600 name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	C0r'd5 of Seminole County, 	 ' 	

I 	ardens 	 County. 117,500 to 150.000. Down 	 110lOrlandoDr 373 5700 	wood or steel deskS, executive deSk 
4 	a - - S '•.'.'. •'---''.i "•' p rwAcr ',,a,.;. .4,, .,, 	.,. . 	 ________ - 	 __________ _____ 

dance with the provisions of 	SUBJECT to rest 	 " 	.4,0 	. . ji.) 	 M. UNSWOR111 REALTY 

 

	

_~_' 	chairs, straignt chairs, filing Patio Apartments 

 

of, 

 

state Broker and 

 

WITH 

 

Nwdcom 
 

Jim Hunt Reah 
 ' T 	 _____ 

	

_________________________ 	

t'abinets. as is Cash and Carry. 

lt 

	

J 	
- 1-1 	 the Fidltl 	Name Statute, to'wil: easements of record. eg Real 	 _______________________ 

3 W 1S? St , Sanford 

_______ 	
'Z i.1  

___________ 	
1)915) 	 of your 	defenses it, If any, 	

AUTO MECHANIC 	 I''1Qss wifiLI 	

" 	 B,edroum Apts. 	 123 606) or 	 Look For it 	
_ttt,,_17 92. 630 1206 

I. Dennis L. Jarvis 	 on Carroll Burke. Attorney trip 	
AiAI1MtNT MAINTENANCE 

ajJ 	
- 	I- ' 	 Quiet, One Story 	Prs Dr 	 3:4 4115 \ 	Elmer C. Rosenbaum, Jr. 	Petitioner, whose address is 612 FRONT END ALIGNMENT 	 Kitchen Equipped 	REALTOR 	 Alt.? Hr$ 	

Hal Colbert Realty 	It's Coming Feb. 6 	
62-Lawn-Garden  

327974-4 	327 3991 	322044$ OEH.116 	 Sanford, Florida, and file the 

	

Publish, Jan. 26, Feb. 2, 9. 1& 1977 Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, 	
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER 	 Call oday:_.._ 	 Adult-Family 	

- 	 INC 	 OSTEEN-. 902 acres, some frees, 	
FIELOO1RT&TOpSOiL 

	

original with the Clerk of Circuit 	DeLAND 734-7154 - 	 10, 	~ V 	
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING 	Court, Sanford, Seminole County, 	 HARRIETDEAS 	

I Call 123 7S80 
I -4. 

	

(I".. 	or  Ask for Dick Inc, 
annual 	,, 1119 of , he - 	Florida. on 	hafnr. ffi 	,_ • 	AUTO MECHANIC 	 . - 	 , 	 .-..... 	 I C - REALTOR  	IAn,inn 7Afl•$ 	..1. 

___ 	
.j,,tIIIIII 

% 

 ___ 	
_________ 	

•1 

Singer 

1L) Futura 
We have a $575 model which 
:-:! 	f.. 	'.::. 	'.., 
Christmas layaway. There is 
only a 5256 balance due. 
Purchaser lilt :rea and we ar, 
unable to local,. You may have 
machine In, 1754 b-pli"c. eq 
lake up the payments of Sit per 
month. Will tak, trade as part 
payment Call 67$.433, day or 
night. Fr 	home trial. No 
obligation. 

Ill 	5ISSI. PI'rf ..,.4,.i Mali 	,.die. Real Moe 	 - 
iI - - --' - 	-- 	 ______ 

stv 

1f7* PONTIAC ' 	 CHIVROLIT 

I On. Jet hack and One say Shea ffi I 	Great tJtll, W.p 
P1*151*05 	I 

I 	I all IS. vlpm,.fl The sharpest saws1 	4 See, Deer's and $ lea,. Aetensahic I 	I en tewl? 	 I load 09-W 	 I 
USe Teyr P,1* 	Qiwy 1)451 N 	j,s$t $3191 116 

4 . S 

• 

ckholdersof the Flagthipus Bank March. AD., wn; ottierwise a 	LIVE IN COMPANION 	 JtANIYANT 
$15,32.3. Good terms. BROKER, 	 Gro Tone Fertilizer 

of Seminole, Sanford, Florida 	
default will be entered against you 	WAITRESS 	 83.1 9212 

banking cor,10ratlon, will be held in 
for the relief demanded in the 	"Your Future -rConcern'.

Sanford 
	

135 	
KENTUCKY AVENUE- Duplex 	621017) 	 wOODRuFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

'\ 

apartment on 1 acre, many fruit 

	

the Board I'oom on February 	Petition. 	 20l Commercial. sanford,msI76 	SHIRLEYMILLETTI I kIIA' /' 	 1505 W. 25th St. 	 11age 	 45-Resort Property 	- 

	

trees, 530,000 	 - ------- - 	
- 	 cOb Celery Ave, Sanford 

__ 	 $977, at 910 "s. for the follow ing 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 	 Deland, 734-7)31 	 834 9212  

From lfl 

(i1ariIier's 	
- 	 - 	 , 0. 

__________________ 	

I) ACRES. Airport Blvd. 	64-Equipment for

.1 	0 
	Rent purposes: 	 this Court on this the 25th day of 

_______ 	

I (I) Elect a Baord 01 Cirectors for January, A. D. 1977 	 5100 and more weekly possible 	Casselberry.Winter Springs 	 Sanford, fla. 	 LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	
Residential. 145.002. 

___ - 
M Twy ' 

________________ 	 the ensuing year 	 (SEAL) 	 working Part Time at home, Age 	 Forest City 	
, 	 HIghway 17.92, Sanford )' 	 323-7832 

C-:."c'I.l. o,,,.r Acroii From Ranch Houip 
(2) The transaction of such other 	

Arthur H. Beckwlttu, Jr. 	 and Education no barrier. 	 AltamonteSprings 	
: 	

322-2090 	
iii.a7n,.- ii 	'p J')/ 	 Eve's3fl 1311:lfl 1179 

Wlf addressad stamped envelope 	
RUTHTUECH 	 -s 	1 

____ 	

business as may come before the 	,IerOICIrCUItCO-U,I't 	
King, Rn 711 III ______ 	 I I4(fl 04 ChiCken 	 I 49 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	
it  

`_` -.01 [~. ~:t~e 

Steam Clean Vc'ur Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rnsenvac 

C.'.RRflLL'S FURNI lURE 332 313$ 

Hal Colbert Realty 

INC. 	-- 

UWIa, 

__ 	

U 	I 	Publish: Jan. 26. Feb. 2. 1977 	CARROLL BURK 	 van required, 1200 t ssoo per 	 Longwood 
i,.,,, a,, 

DEH.lII 	 Attorney for Petitioner 	 week. Must buy own equipment. 	 (East) 
WIIWDCWMII

llCSHIIJ 	

. 	 . 	

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	Publish Feb. 2, 9. 16, 23, 1977 	360, part time. Call Nick Wlllocki,
111 

I 	 \\\\ 	 612 Sanford Atlantic Bank Bldg. 	All work provided. $433633, 	
KAYETALMADGE zie Dynamite Sanford, Florida 3711$ 

	

,,z2, 
	

DEF-9 	 Pressman wanted, to run A.O. Dick 	HILDA RICHMOND 

"I'm not half as sick as these get-well cards!- 	 NOTlCCISIlEREBYGINthat 	 32 )05/S. 	 Doltoria 	 , 
- 	 - 	 by virtue of that certain Writ of 

__________________ 	

Execution Issued out of and under 	
ti 

r -. 
the sail of the Circuit Court of 	 - 

"a. 	 •- 	

SEEK & I1kIr 	BEAVER 	
Oran9.CO.1nPYF,C?1d3UPGnLI1T;   /1 	 S 

I, 

.s,n.n, rlurnc -' .3 
OR, li bath on large clear lake, 
Recenhiy remodeled. 139.900. Call 
for appointment. 

323.7832 
Eve's. 322 1317:327 1179 

207 E. 25th St 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

SCHEDULE 
(Sublecttochlng,) 	 ill 

Sunday 	, 	. ... 3:00. 3:00 
Monda 	It y ..................Private Parties 
Tuesday 	..............Private Parties 
Wednesday 	................ 6:30.10:30 

,., 	• 	Thursday 	...... .........7:30-10:30 
Friday.. 	. 	, 	,. 	, 	., 	.......... 1: W 10: 30 

- 	Saturday- 	.. 11:00- 2:00 
10:30.13:00 	

:7 

2:00. 3:00 
7:3010:30 	s 

10:30-12:00 	' 	I 
* 

CLASSES 
THURSDAY 	

1" Ladies Slim & Trim 	........9 13-10:43 	
-' 

Tiny Tots (4 & under) 	. 	- 	10:45.11:30 
f 	Little Folks (346 Yrs. old) . .... 2:30- 3:13 

Intermediate Dance...  ......... 4:13. 5:00 	5 

Fundamentals 
,,.......,,, 	5:43. 4:30 lis 

, 	ftpalnn..r,c 	 -- 	- 	-- 	- 

AKC Registered German Shepherd 	
....._ 	 Lawn Care Puppies for sale 	 I 	cais 	cover 	your 	home 	with Central 	Heat 	I. 	Air 	Conditioning 

Camphell's Poodle Plo-- Complete 	Eagle Siding Co 851 	 1771 	 a Personal Tuuch 	6203624 

Phone 323 613$ 	 ,uiurr,,num I. Soffit system. 	Al$o 	For 	tree 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 	DICK'S LAWN SERVICE gillia 
Roofing. 	Gutters. 	20 	Yrs. 	Exp. 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322- 	Mow ing, Trimrr.irig. Edging 	With 

PtOfCSSiOnal grooming, 216.7 Park 	 _____ 
Ave 327 1121 Closed Wednesdays 	 - 	Caro.nlry, RemodelIng, Additiuns, 

American Eetim 	puppies, $ weeks - 	Want to sell something? Dial Inc 	Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded 	Paint & 	Body Work 
old, Ii K.C. Rig. & shots 	$73 or 	magiC number. - .322 2611 or 631 	Free estimate. 323 6113$. 

99,3  

nty, 	

impruvemenis 	 --"'r" 
I' 1501 b'SCyit 	 '.t 	 President 	 - Deputy Clerk 	 Service Tectvulcian- Late model 	

Altamonte Springs 	 . 	 , AiCCIhC ra,,..,ns, .,s..,- 	 "--- - ------ 	. - 	 Aluminum cIAIN,l 	u...... •___...._ - - 	 I 	[tin 	,,inuus.s t 

court on the 10th day of August, AD. 
I''yrnenr renoerro in the aforesaid 	

SPECIALI _. 1976, in that certain case entitled, 
US Life Cred it Corporation, 
Plaintiff, 	

ALUMINUM SHEETS vs James L. Posey and Ruby J. 
Posey, Defendant, which aforesaid 
Writ of Execution was delivered to 	

I 	
'11111 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS Florida, and I have levied upon the 

me as Sheriff of Seminole County, 

following described Property *"ad 
 - 	 USEDOFFSETPRINTINGPLATES by James L.pojey,$.sidpropeny 	

23INCHESBY36INCHES 
being located In Seminole County, 
Fioila, 	more 	particularly 
described as follows: 

One 1911 Pontiac GTO. ID  No. 5, 

ISc 

21237lP)063ge, Title NO. 41)4271 	 ,. 
One 1949 Ford Pick-up Truck. ID 

N. 1FOYNF7OIIj 	

Wishing... Sanford, F lorida. Additional in.
being Stored at RatIlfi & Sona, In 

	 EACH 	 " formation available from the Civil 
Division 

 Sheriff's Department, 

	

of the Seminole County 	
doesn't make 	IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 

Fit Between tuddings and Rafters) 
ltld liii vn4ersiis4 ii Slwriif of 	

it so! 	 " 11.00 A.M. on the 3rd day of 

Seminole County, Florida. wIll at 	

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
February, A.D. 1977, offer for s,sle 	Birth defects 	EASILY 	)AJITU C'TA ri laid sill to tie highest bidder. for 

INSTALLED 

bell after 	8349117 	 ------ ------------ 	r_,.............. 

I 	buy distress property 	Will PlY 	Female 	Collie. 	S 	mOnll'i 	Old 	 shelving, coffee table's, end tables, 	Scotties' 	Paint 	& 	Body 	Shop, 
back payments and cash for your 	miniature, 	has all shot'. 	Best 	_________________________ 	kitchen tabtej. Custom work. 	Chapman Road, Oviedo, Fla. Free 

Vii!IJ 	HeraldfliTOlO 	LIO5.%iti 	
Kitchen.. 
	 "'' 

equity 	Call Jay, 313 1309. 	 offer. Call 3230340 	 Choose 	your 	color. 	Free 	Estimates, Phone 343-6015. 

yr old male. 	 the Evening Herald Classified Ads 	 Pest Control 
QUICK 	CASH 	FOR 	EQUITY 	Free to good home 	, 	Shepherd. I 	 Beauty Care 	

estimates, Bob's Cabinet, 327 0756 

TOWERS BEAUTY 	Results! 	 ___________________ 
CailBart Real Estate 	_________________________ 	 Offer no fancy 	claims. 	-Just 

REALTOP 	 327 7195 	 66--Horses 	 ( totmeriy I'tarrielt's Beauty Nook) 	____________________________ 	 - 

Merchandise 	- I, 	
Additions. Concrete Work, Pant 	 25.67 Park Drive 

2 PRICE SALE 	 iflQ, 	Carpen ter 	Work. 	Ceramic 	 in U63 

	

___________________________ 	
Car Care 	 Tile, Alum. Enclosures 373 6125  

-- - ........- 	- 	Gene's 	Auto 	Repair- 	Complete 	 Roofing 

	

brake lob. lro,'d & rear, with disc, 	
Income 	Tax 	Serv. 

12195. 

	

DEALERS, Everyth ing must go. 	- 	-- ' 	- '- 	Open I am. $ pm., 4 days week, 	 ROWE'S ROOFING 
Rocker, 	Table, 	dressing 	table, 	 - 	2501 French Ave., 323 6)90 . 	 Shingles, 	built up 	roofs 	Free 

	

lawn mower, leather coal, cioflues 	PIGS FOR SALE -. Best in area 6 to 	__________________________ 	 Income Taxes Prepared 	estimates. 	Winter 	Springs 	$. 

519 E 	lit SI., 3.'7.574 	GbIsardt's Home 	Repair's, 	Rooi.i 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

- - 	 HORSE & RIDER STORE 	 Free Esllmit,i. 
50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	2*sss Santord Ave. 	3737990  

3273909 

ATTENTION: 	FLEA MARKET 	67-Livestock- Poultry 	556 	Complete 	tune 
up, 

Individual Reasonable 	16,1 

L.3-Vlanted to 	 Electrical 	 - -- 

	3,,33 1571 	
ri.ss%.I..d Ads *11 4I*,iyl give yo stan.. Ta. D..a,.. - I aS 	.. 44i.a - 	more    

rack. 5*0 takes the lot. Thursday, 	7 weeks old, 125 	Phone $69 1466 	 30 

Feb 	3. 44 pm. 	For directions,  

w'" 	- 	..................30- 1:13 	 rino each and box It hi, ,,,
CRSK %Ubi#Ct to any and all "Isling 

f the Front (West) Door of are roreve    
vs. 

SKATING " 
Canal 	 Incisors 	Rodents 	• 	the Semiti 	County Courthouse In 	 I 	I 	

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
1 	Castortdae 	Kits 	Stored Food 	v 	de'scr 	personal property, 

Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above 	UflI€SS 	 IDEALFORROOFING0rINSUUTING 
RINK 	• 	 Colony 	Lakes 	

Thai slid sale is being made to 	YOU help 	 I
1111 	0 Stream 	Q 	Satisfy the terms of said Writ of 

Ph. 322.9353 
w '700W.23th51.(SR46A) 	Sanford 	) 	

Dams 	 Lodges 	Woodlands 	
Execution. 	

P 	r ,f(*neS 	 The 	I-Ierald 	I 	

' 

John E. Polk, I 

41 

4W 
4111, 

4% 	
AP  

Tomorrow: 	British Columbia 	
I 5._Se.,. 

'" 

Seminole County, FlorIda 	
1 	 I I 	' 

___ 	
Publish' Jon. Ii, 11111. 26. Feb. 2,. 197i 	 00 N. F RE NC H AVc 	 ''• 	- - 	

I 

DEN 1 I 	t 

$9' 

Di 

SI','J 	- Much. Much More than am 	 S 	,.,..-- 

DANFORD AUCTION 

furniture and appliances Call us 
last for best offer. Country Fur 
nilure D,stributors, 32.3 $322. 

Wanted to buy uSed oft.ce turnittze 
Any 	quantily 	140L1'S 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. $1 92,530 
4206 

steel pools (3). Repossessed by 	 ________ 
batik Will sacrifice, Savings of 	Wanttobuytwu',tspmolon 
51 NSS 	 SII .,,iI..,.a IM 

YOU NAME IT - I BUY ITt  
- 	- - 	... . -' 	-. 	

Vv' 	W54I.i 

.'OWLIPI ELECTRIC 	Electrical 	p.m. to 10pm. Wesley KuIp. 407  
Contractors. 	Industrial, 	corn - 	W. First St.. Sanrord. 3322335 	 - 

Phone 32) 7310  rnercial. 	residential 	Free 	- 	 Sewing 
Cash on Itie spot for good used 	__________________________ 

estimates 322 2 	
Landscaping & 	 _ 

!RIVERS 

Hauling 	 Lawn Care 	- 	Alterations, DretsMalsinq, Drapes, 
Upholstery. 3210701 

kIUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
Classified Ads LiGHT HAULING - YANO 	Dirt 	serv ice, 	Clear ing, 	M

ow
Ing, 

 

REFUSE &OLDAPPLIAPICES 	Back P'o loader 	 MOVE MOUNTAINS 
6"Ps. 149-537) 	 _______________________________ 	of m,rctlan4,s, daIly 

SEWING MACHINES 
SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT 

14 Dial 0 Mallc Zig Zap Sewing 
Machines. Mike's button holes, 
blind hems, sews on button's. 
Regular price 1119. Will sell for 
each Can be paid for all only $5 per - 

s'io. 11533. Orlando Ave Winter 
Park (on Il 92 nest to Anderson's 
Restaurant) 

SWIMM ING POOLS 
REPOSSESSED 

luxe above ground aluminum I 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 

We're Offering A 

25% 

OR 

$6

9 

175 

Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, 1Y2 Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE !24pM 
NOW 18,525 

Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen. Carpeting 
throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Quality 
concrete block construction. 1,064 square feet of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools - No 
maintenance fees. 

MODEL OPEN: 

DAILY-8:30 4.m..S:30P.m. II Ii 	
4) 

Uiooamere 

 
SAT.-III a..m.4 P.M. 	__ 
SUN.-1 p.m..4 P.M. 	 i 	.".'I 

I'.. 	I NPM 111, 

FOR INFORMATION 	 DIRECTIONS: 

CALL 	 In Sanford. West onhSShSI. off ii. 
'. Mile To Ridgewood Ave.. Go South 

3237080 	 2 Blocks On Rigewood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development By 	 WILCO CONSTRUCTION CO$PMY 
k 	 10 U.WY ,a ."wfl. .,, .V,In,, 	. 

122 4270 
I, irmp 

Ph 13$ 6750 

P K 

To List Your Busines,,.DI3222611 Ot' 831-9993 
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Birthday Coffeecake Starts Morning 
I 

Next time there's a birthday 
at 	your 	house, 	start 	the 

caslon. 	It's appealing and 
nutritious, made 	with all- 

If the guest of honor can't 2 cops Kellog's Country 
P celebration early with a festive natural ingredients Including 

decide between eggs or cereal, 
serve 	both. 	Criep-Topped  

Morning Creal 
breakfast. A morning meal of 
special treats sets the tone of 

Kellogg's Country Morning 
cereal. Following the 

Baked Eggs are impressive, 14 	cups Packed light 

the day and gets the occasion 
easy 

rnidfin method, the cake is 
easy and interesting with a 
contrast of textures and tastes. 

brown sugar 
4 teaspoons baking powder off on a happy note. 

Besides 	being 	goodtastir1g 
quickly prepared In only 10 
minutes and baked for about an 

Eggs are broken Into individual 1 teaspoon baking soda 

and attractive, the breakfast hour. Bake it the night before, 
custard cops, 	seasoned and 
covered with crunchy ov en- 

1 team poon salt 
fare also should be packed with drizzle with Vanilla Glaze and toasted rice cereal. 

1 teaspoon cinnamon 
nutrition to see the birthday serve the next morning. The teaspoon nutmeg 
person through his or her very sweet spice fl&vor and chewy COUNTRY MORNING 

• 

own day. 
County Morning Birthday 

texture make this wonderful 
cake a tasty and healthful way 

BIRTHDAY COFFEECAKE 

4 cups unsilted all-purpose 

3 eggs
2 cups buttermilk 

Coffeecake rises to the oc- to start the day. flour 
cup regular margarine 
or butter, melted 

69th Year, No. 142—Thursday, February 3, 1917 

In large bowl mix flour, all- cool completely. Spread Vanilla 
natural cereal, brown sugar, Ginze over top and let drizzle 
baking powder, baking soda, down sides of coffeecake. 
salt, cinnamon and nutmeg. YIELD: 1 10-Inch coffeecake 
Beat together eggs, buttermilk VANILLA GLAZE 
and melted margarine. Add all 1 cup unsifted confectioners, 
at once to flour mixture; stir sugar 
Just until dry ingredients are 2 tablespoons milk 
moistened. Turn into greased 14 teaspoon vanilla 
and floured 10-inch tube pan. 1 tablespoon regular 	I 
Bake in 350 degrees F. ueu I margarine or butter, 
hour to 1 hour and 10 minutes, softened 
or witil cake tester inserted in 
a.ifr. 	.,ms rith a.ta.i', 	C,iI IA I. 	-Al.,..... 	I.....I 	.i_. 

L . 	• L 	 II 
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minutes, remove from pan and Ingredients until smooth 	 — J 	I 	 I 	A I I I I• 

SAVINGS ARE 
ael urena.9 vvilliams 

A lawsuit over courthouse 
office space, filed Wednesday 

- 	 against the Seminole County 

f 	 •. 	

. Commission by State Atty. 
Douglas Cheshire, could have 

' 	statewide Implications, county 
officials said today. 

"From the magnitude of the 
documents, he's been working 
on it for weeks," Commission 
Chairman Dick Williams 
predicted, 

.- 	 "It wasn't a surprise," a 
.16 	~01111110 	

Williams said. "The Issue Is 
I • 	 -. 	 how much space and where. 

' 	 The lawsuit, filed Wednesday 
for Cheshire by Asst. State 
Atty. Jerrold Bross, seeks both 

r XT 	 temporary and permanent 
Injunctions against county 
commissioners restraining 

IT, • 	them "from Interfering with the 
state attorney's rights In and to 

/ Q / 	 courthouse space." 
/ 	/ 	 Williams said Cheshire 

(Herold Photo by Joan Patt.'ton) "obviously" had prepared the 
FIREMEN CARL hELMS (LEFT) AND PETE TUCKER 	 suit before the state attorney 

appeared before the county 
commission on Tuesday. Fi"remen Aid Mom 7U chairman said the suit 

torney s rights across Florida, 
0 	 In addition to Seminole. In 	Surprise Arrival Cheshire is seeking twice the 

his prosecutors occupy. The 
comnnisslon agrees the space By JEAN PAITESON 	delivered to Melissa Johnson, there, It was too late to think should be provided, but Herald Staff Writer 	19. 	 about It or feel nervous, things disagree on whether the space 

"That young 'un wasn't going were happening so fast. 	must be "In" the courthouse. At 9:18 this morning Firemen to wait on nothing," grinned 	"She did all the work," he 	No hearing date has been set 
Carl Helms and Pete Tucker Fireman Tucker, back In the added. "We were just standing for the civil action which has 
got the call. A baby was being Sanford 	Fire 	Dept. by to take the baby as it been assigned to Circuit Judge 

I 	a born: location, 127 Academy headquarters. 	 arrived." 	 Dominick SaUl. 
Ave., Sanford. 	 "it was great," he added. "1 	Helms explained that the Fire 	Cheshire is also seeking a 

Frantically, the men spun didn't know how I'd f&lifIwas Department's rescue unit, court order immediately 
their fire Inspection truck out of ever called to deliver a baby, complete with obstetrics kit for declaring his right to have 
the driveway of the Westslde but when you realize you've use In just such an emergency, courthouse space for "a proper Recreation Cente here they helped bring a human being arrived exactly one minute and efficient facility" with a 
were about to conduct an In- into the world.. . .well,, It's after the baby was born. The mlnlmumf 4,719 square feet of spection. 	 great." 	• 	 fl'remen were then able to floor space.-In accordance with At 9:20 they arrived at the 	Fireman Helms said he felt a clamp the umbilical cord. They standards set by the state address. 	 whole lot better once It was all had already made sure that the 

At 9:21 a baby boy was over. "Although when we got 	See BABY, Page 2-A 	see CHESHIRE'S, Page $-A 

Birthday celebrations don't have to wait all day Ii 
happen 

Green. Beans Always 
Versatile Vegetable 

Green beans have been a black pepper in a 2quart can-
desirable vegetable for very serole dish. Sprinkle crushed 
many years. Traced to pee- potato chips on top; bake tm-
Incan days In South America, covered at 350 degrees F., 30 
they were transported to minutes. 4 to 6 servings. 
Europe by Spanish explorers. 	SPICY GREEN 
Green or "snar" beans soon 	BEAN BAKE 
flourished  across Europe. 14 lb. sliced bacon 
From Europe, settlers In- I'i cups chopped onion 
troduced the beans to the 44 cup chopped green 
United States. 	 pepper 

Today, green beans are 1 small clove garlic, 
served once a week or more by 	minced 
almost three-fourths of all 2 cans (11 Os.) French 
homemakers In the U.S. 	style green beans 
Popular with both sexes and all 1 can (W Os.) 
age groups, green beans as a 	condensed tomato 
versatile favorite ranks second 	soap 
only to canned corn In all 1 cup sliced pitted 
canned vegetables sold. 	 ripe olives 

GREEN BEAN 	4i cup sherry 
TOMATO SPECIAL 	1 tsp. chill powder 

1 can (II ox.) stewed 	14 tsp. salt 
tomatoes 	 iri cup grated 

I can (1$ Os.) cut 	 Parmesan cheese 
green beans, drained 	Cook bacon until crisp; drain 

2 Thp mayonnaise 	and set aside. Pour off most of 
1 tsp. Worcbegtersjijre 	fat from skillet; add onion, sauce 	 green pepper and garlic. Saute 14 tsp. salt 	 2 minutes Combine sauted — 	Dash Cayenne pepper 	pilxture, green beans, half the r 	Dash pepper 	 bacon, soup, olives, sherry, r' 	14 cup crushed potato 	chili powder end salt in a 2- 

chips or 	 quart casserole. Sprinkle 
1 cup seasoned 	 cheese on top and bake un- 

croutons 	 covered at 350 degrees F. 30 
Combine tomatoes, beans, minutes. Garnish with 

mayonnaise, Worchestershire remaining bacon and serve. 10 sauce, salt, cayenne pepper and to 12 servings. 

Ii T 	 • __ 
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A1W 0 HABIT FORMING! 
IF YOU LIKE TO SAVE MONEY. 0 

YOU GET ONE COUPON FOR EACH DOLLAR PURCHASE, 30 COUPONS FILL ONE CERTIFICATE. ONE FILLED CERTIFICATE 

ALLOWS YOU TO PURCHASE ANY ONE OF THESE CASH DIVIDEND BONUS ITEMSI 

'HICE5 IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE 

THURS., FEBRUARY 3 THRU WED.. FEB. 9. 1977 

&i:r1u1 CAIN 
DIVIDEND 
IONU$ 

FAIRWAY FARMS 
HALF GALLON 

ICE 
CREAM 

cais 
1t,4(I DIVlDI5 

"f BONUS 

KEE IL ER 

TOWN- 
HOUSE 

CRACKERS 
IS oz. PKG. 

2V 8I I28 

	

tm i LtD CAIN 
	t.P1Ltb0  c omou. 

	

CIITWICA75 	 CI*TWSCAT 

	

16, Pi, Item 	 Pir Item _i111 

ARMOUR * 
TES TENDER 

ON EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICES 

AIRWAY FARMS SLICED 

MITE BREAD.2OOZ.LOAF 28C 
AIRWAY FARMS HOT DOG it 

IAMBLJRGER BUNS_. PAK 28c 
EINZ TOMATO 

ETCHUP_ 32 OZ. 78 
YDE PARK 

IAYONNAISE __QT. 88e' 
ORION FROZEN CHIX, TURKEY it SEEP 

ir 
U

y 
I flC

ti 	
S OZ. Pt(G .240 

ES TERA 
BEEF 

(Herald Photo by Bob Lloyd) 
ATITI BEST 

FULL  O F LA VON 

AND NATURAL 

TENDERI 

LOOT 	Sanford police detective John Foster examines firearms and other items valued 
at $4,000 that police recovered Wednesday night when three juveniles were 

RECOVERED 	arrested in connection with a six-months string of Sanford residential burglaries. 
Story, page 2-A. 

ARMOIJt * TESTENI)EJI BONELESS 

DELMONIC 	
WHOLE STEA 	2° BEEF RIBS 

is Reqional Sewer Panel Shooiji"na 
By MARR iiEiNisEttti 

HeraldStaff Writer 
committee "talk to some real estate people. . . and see what the Committee member W.E. Knowles, Sanford's city manager, 

- Enter land, water or oremises served by the system for In- 

The Ri.-glonal Interim 

orices are and the availability of the 	n,!" 
The committee voted to Inform local realtors and landowners of 

t'rlt 	I, I r*her momherQ fnr 	 r"1 tir-- 	- 	cLL 
the methods to be used by Porter to determine the availability of 

!pct 	
-- 

_•!__.iI;J 	'u 
- Set Sewer Plant Committee has taken the , 	6 	

first step toward acquiring land for a regional sewage treatment 
the committee's Interest In Land for spray irrigation through land. 

and collect fees, rates and charges, including special one-
time charges if needed. There mud be a minimum of three  newspaper advertising and notices to all realtors within the "If we're going to sit up here day after day and get involved in months between the goveming board's adoption of a rate chan ge 

The group, comPosed of reDresentativm of lake Mary, Sanford
regional p 	ng

. 

Landowners andors were invited to contact Porter 
details, we're wasting time, 	he said. 

and Seminole County goverments, voted 
mine the availability of land on a purchase or lease basis for 

at 
by calling 3224MI. Sanford office The permanent board will have the responsibility of con- - 

a 
spray irrigation system. In a spray irrigation system, waste water is piped to a treat- 

ment facility where about 95 per cent of the 	are pollutants 

structing, owning, operating, controlling and maintaining a 
regional treatment facility, the committee decided Wednesday. 

The committee also continued its consideration of the powers 
and responsibilities of an elected governing board which will ranov 	. 	 c remaining water 	c"effluent") is  thinly This will include development of the treatment plant and major Today 
design and operate a regional system sprayed over land planted with a crop such as hay, which Is transmission'Ii 	1 	•  lines 	e 	i aoL . 	• 	. 	/ 	-, 	 - - 

When the interim committee completes Its plan for the per 
harvested and sold When the committee has finished designating the governing 

boards 
kt Around The Clock 	4-A 	Dr. Lamb 	 3-B  

manent body, it will draft proposed legislation for Seminole's 
state legislators A 

The land under spray irrigation according to consulting 

cliguicri 
Dr. Jess C. Dietz, "retains a productive use ... It is 

powers 	and 	responsibilities 	a 	team 	of 	lawyers 
representing the county, Sanford and Lake Mary will put the 

Bridge 	 3-8 	Honncope 	 2-B 
Calendar 	 kA permanent group must be created by state 

law. always reeonvertthle to any normal use after spraying proposal Into detailed legal language Comics 	 3-B 	Sports 	 8,9-A  
........ 	5-B 	Hospital 

Paul Porter of Clark, Diets and Associates the consulting 
housing or anything else could be built on the land." The interim committee voted Wednesday that the governing Il Crossword 	...........3- 	Television 	.............8-B 

engineering firm working with the committee, suggested the 
At least 2,000 acres would be needed for the spray Irrigation board would be empowered to Editorial 	 4-A 	Weather 	 5.8  system. 

- Employ staff, including an executive director. Dear Abby 	 1-B 	Women 	 • 	1.  

w — --• __j 

Green beans - everybody's favorite 
BRUSHING UP 

Glamorous Dessert 
For Cholesterol-Concious 

BANANA CREAM PIE dough to fit a 9-inch pie plate. 1 	cup unsif ted flour Transfer to plate and trim of % teaspoon salt 
cup (I stick) 100 pet. 

edges 	leaving 	1441Ich 	over- 
banging. Fold edge under and 

' 
corn oil margarine 

3 	tablespoons :Cc 
flute. Bake at 4Z degrees 1'. 10 
to 12 minutes or until golden water 
brown. Remove from oven and 2-3rda cup sugar cool on wire rack. 

1-3rd cup cornstarch 
2 	cis skim milk Combine sugar, cocndarch 
14 cup cholesterol- and 	'. teaspoon salt 

free egg substitute an. Gradually in a heavy saucepan. 

1 	tablespoon 100 fr .II 	Mid egg 
corn oil margarine substitute. 	Add 	1 	tablespoon 

margarine. Cooi over low heat, 
1 	cup diced bannus, stirring coiiatantjy, tmW thick 
% cup apricot and mixture begins to boil. 

preserves Remove from heat; beat until " 
1 	banana, sliced  hi smooth. Stir 	vanilla extract 

Combine 	flour 	and and diced banana. Pour into 
teaspoon sal! In a bowl. Cut In prepered pie shell. Chili at lent 

r. cop margarine 	with 	pastry one hour. 
i4ender or two knives until Just before serving, heal and 
mixture 	resembles 	coarse strain 	apricot 	preserves. 

'. meal. Stir in ice water; mix Arrange sliced banana on pie, 
well, then 	top 	with 	strained 

On floured board, roll out Preserves. Makes 8 servings. 

WITH THE TOOTH FAIRY' 

"You can't Fool Mother Nature," is we all 
know - and it's not too cool either to fool 
around with the "Tooth Fairy," as pupils from 
Mrs. Mary Jane Harbour's kindergarten class 
at 	Pinecrest 	Elementary 	School, 	Sanford, 
learned Wednesday. Preparing for National 
Children's 	Dental 	health 	Week 	beginning 
Monday, 	the 	"Tooth 	Fairy" 	(Mrs. 	Gail 
Stewart) warned a rapt, captive audience on 
how to and not to brush 	teeth — demon- 
strating the former. 11cr audience tfrom left, 
standing) 	Joyce Dykes 	and 	Lee 	Bullock; 
(seated) 	Michael 	Perry 	and 	Danielle 
Strickland, 	Next 	week's 	event 	will 	be : 
highlighted with selection of winners in ttli . 

Mile and poster contests Wednesday at 7 p.111. 
at Altamonte Mall. Seminole winners then vill 
compete 	for 	the 	Central 	Florida 	title 	at 
Howard High School, Orlando, Feb. 12 at 11 
a.m. The Tooth Fairy Wednesday also visited 
Ids ll 	ilde I It Inn ut i r 	hool 

3 	- 
4Ph4I0 by Rick Wells) 
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Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
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